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Congressional SST burial complete

; WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Senate has com- waste of more - than $1 billion in federal funds, craft Co;,; said there has been "no offer, no displeted the congressional burial of the supersonic trigger the immediate loss of up to 15,000 jobs, and cussion, no contact at all" with Japanese firms.
jeopardize American supremacy in the; world's . : Political Shockwaves, touched off by the detransport in a vote that halted nearly a decade of
aviation:markets. 7
cision, reverberated in both Republican and Demofederal SST spending and ignored the pleas of
President; Nixon, industry and organized labor.
,,, Aii SST backer said the.March 24th vote will be cratic circles. 7.
Democratic presidential ; hopefuls, nearly all of
,7 Stunned and demoralized after Wednesday's - remembered as "Day One in the ecological caleri- .
supporter
said
the
date
will
be
re51-46'- 'roll call vote, SST boosters and planners said dar." An SST
whom
are now senators, hastened; to assure or1
ganized labor their ahti-SST votes do; not mean
Chances for revival of the development program membered as a victory for the "know nothings."
are slight.; The House last week also voted to kill'
Proxmire,7" smiling and ; conciliatory after the 7 they are;ignoring the issues of jobs arid: unern- ' y '. .. A ..
further SST subsidies. 7
biggest achievement of a 13-year Stehate career, ployment.7 7
On the GOP side, the vote came as the year's
The congressional;veto battered the prestige of
said he 7had toyed : with the, possibility of ahV
the president 7 who, after a fruitless attempt at nouncing for the presidency on an anU-SSTj ahti first big test of the President's ability to weld an
firstrperson lobbying with wavering senators, called : waste in defense-spfendiig platform, had the Sen- "ideological majority" frorij Republicans and conthe outcome"distressing, disappointing" and "a
ate rejected hisy two-year campaign to kill the pro- servative Democrats. 77
DEJECTED . . . William
y Such7a majority, 'on this issue at least, did not
severe blow.?' 7
gram he branded icon #-lie arid environmental fol7McGruder
, director of the
materialize as rejection capie ph the votes 7 of 34 ,"¦' 7 SST .project for the Trans.;
. Leaders of an environmental coalition greeted ¦71y. ;777.: 7 r'7'7 '. v.' 7 . ' 7 ''7 ' '7 'y.y ' .. 'C, ,. 7:
,; From Tokyo came reports that Japanese firms Deinocrats and 17 Republicans. Twenty-seven -Re*;
their victory with heady jubilation and toasted Sen;
portation-Department, gives
William Proxmire, D-Wis-i the project's most 're- are interested iri buying construction rights, pro- ¦¦publicans., and 19 Democrats voted to restore the
WhiteyHouse reaction to the
lentless'y$origre;ss'iorial7 foe ,, with champagne sipped . totypes, blueprints^ mockups and tools at; a ; price . ' SST funds' in. the total $7.2 billion transportation
Senate's rejection of further
from-plastic-cups. 7;
.
7; ; quoted at 10 cehts: on the dollar or $100 million for appropriations.bill.
federal funds for the super- 7
CONGRESSIONAL BlIRIAL
• At ihe same time their opponents, the Senate's 7 a $1 billion federal-private investment.
(Continued on page 2a* cpl, 2)
But an official of SST developer, Boeing .Airpro SST wing, said the decision1 will cause7 the
y sonic. plane. (AP Photofax)

Prest ige stiff ers

ndtlief bIow -—
^

Nixom^

fort to sway congressional
votes;oh a prime issue was
And he did other things,
last year in an effort, to
such as signing * paper for- A get; -Florida's '¦G. Harold
rescinding closure of 7
¦ mally
the Navy yard in : Ports- 7 Carswell a seat on the Supreme Court 7
mouth, N.H., just across the
7
border from a populous sec*
When he lost, Nixon action of Maine. Sen; Margaret
cused
the Senate majority
¦
Chase Smith; R-Maine, hap- 7,;pf ' ¦ sectional bigotry arid
pily announced this action,
said 7"I cannot successfully
nominate to the Supreme
7 then voted against SST,
So did three of the five
Court any federal appellate
judge from the South who
; ¦ senators listed by the White
House as haying visited Nix-7. ; believes, as I do* in ¦.' the
y strict : construction of the
7on privately.7 y :y
. .. ¦. The last time Nixon made . Constitution." .r Ay
' '
a publicly visible major ef-; 7 After losing on 7 SST in

By FRANK CORMIER
at least five¦¦ iincoiriinitted¦
¦"- . :¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - : •;¦ , senators.- .;¦ ." - . yAy

President ; Nixon is distressed but seems almost philosophical about congressional
scuttling yof the SST. . Thai's
a hit different than the last
time he staked his prestige,
and lost, on Capitol Hill.
The 7 Senate's 51-46 vote
Wednesday; to cut off federal financing 7 for two prototypes of the supersonic
transport was a blow to the
administration. Especially
because Nixon had let it be
known in advance thai he
had huddled privately with

both houses of the Deriip*
cratic-coritroiled Cohgress-and with the 1972 presidential election 10 moriths closer than when Carswell was
turned down-rNixori said:
"Today's action by the
Senate in disapproving funds
for continued development
of; the suiiersbnic transport
prototypes is both distressing and 7 disappointing .¦-. .
more deeply, it could be taken as a reversal of America's traditiori of staying in
the vanguard of scientific
and technological advance."

CONCrRESSIONAL DISAPPROVAL . . . Chart shows
vote in the Senate Wednesday, 51-46 against, which completed
the congressional burial of the SST. Last ; week they House
voted, 215-204, against renewing SST subsidies. (AP7 Photofax)

Laos drive
cost 10,000
casualties

7
SAIGON (AP) ~ The 45-day Vietnamese forces .
campaign in: Laos cost the Lt. Col. Do Viet, an official
South Vietnamese nearly 10,000 spokesman announced that ; tha
casualties or almost 50 per cent last of the 22,000 South Vietof7 the7 total force committed, namese 7 troops who invaded
highly placed military sources
Laps had returned to South
¦¦ ¦> Vietnam. 7
said today. 7
7
?
The sources said 3,800; South
Vietnamese troops were' killed, Bnt Associated Press corre775 missing and 5,200 wounded, spondent Michael Pyutzel reportnearly double wM fhe Saigon ed from the front that South
Vietnamese marines Were orgovernment has reported.
dered back to the Co Roc ridge
these sources said the com- just inside Laos this afternoon
muniques froih South Vietaam- to prevent the eheiny from useseyheadquarters being given to ing it to shell allied bases on
newsmen are lagging or are de- the Vietnamese
side* pi the bor¦
liberately not reporting the trud der; ' ' : y;7; ' ' / 7 '7;
losses.
The marines had been pulled
The latest official figures list off the ridge earlier while U.S.
1,146 troops killed, 245 missing B52 bombers pounded the area.
and 4,235 wounded, 7 :
Then they were ordered back.
: At the same time, South Viet* But the North Vietnamese fired
iiamese headquarters is report- a 20-round artillery barrage at
ing nearly 14,000 North Viet- the7 South Vietnamese forward
namese troops killed; A large command post at Ham Nghij
proportion,of these are created and7 U.S. officers said 7 the
to U.S. bombers and helicopter rounds came from y Co Roc,
gunships,, but ; the , U;S, Com- There was no report of casumand in a report last Saturday alties or damage. 7 ;
said "cumulativB results bf On the battlefields, U.S. fightU.S7 air operations in support er-bombers and rocket-firing
of the South Vietnamese,... in- helicopter gunships exchanged
dicate ' 3,600 y enemy troops7 re- fire Wednesday 7 with a coluri ti
ported killed by air." 7 7 7 7, of 24 North yVietnam^se tanks
The American command said hying to upset the pullback of
the tabulation was based on re- South Vietnamese and 7 Amerk
ports from helicopter crews, for- can forces away from the bor*
ward air y controllers and South der to rear, bases.
7 7.

Toy- 'dlfiqals at Pentagon

Laos withdrawa l disappointing

, SST EMPLOYES LEARN FATE . . ; Boeing &. SST
workers leave their work areas Wednesday to hear Boeing
vice president Lowell Mickelwaite tell of 7,000 employes who

^.^^vi,.,;. m II II - i

II

iui im *- *w**m**v*m^l..&
r?.y #.^

will be laid, off due to the Seriate vote killing federal funding
of the SST program. The layoffs will come in the next seven
weeks: (AP Photofax) ' 7 ;
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decision os feene//f

Democratic hopefuls
seek to soothe labor
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic presidential prospects are moving to sooth e organized labor after spurning union pleas to
rescue the supersonic-transport airplane for
the sake of jobs.
The Senate spurned the SST subsidy in a
Wednesday vote that dented President Nixon's hopes of new support from freshmen Republicans and conservative Democrats in the
92nd Congress,
Nixon used some personal persuasion in a
campaign, that gave opponents of the federally subsidized airplane project some uneasy
moments. But the administration lost, 51 to
40.
Tlie AFL-CIO had joined the aircraft industry in lobbying for the project , arguing
rejection would cost jobs. Despite that effort,
Democrats involved in early presidential
maneuvering voted, with one, expected exception, to end federal support.
Son. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota,
•who at one point was reported wavering . on
fho SST, cast his vote against the project, as
did Sens. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, George

Nixon requests
reorganization
of 11 grouM

Somm^^^

1 Doo'O'uliill The Minnesota House Wednesday delayed 1
I pdggj r Mill action on the so-called "baggy bill," |
I which would enable police to demand a plastic bag test for f|blood alcohol in suspected drunken drivers prior to arrest 4
1 — story, page 2a.
1
Tlie head of the federal antipoverty | LONDON (AP) - Some
II MlrllUII
Al^tlAlt f^
A rne
vVl
|Ja agency has promised Congress :|British commentators to1 government help for the poor won't slacken when some ex- I day viewed the congression|isting war on poverty units merge with the proposed Action |al rejection of the Ameri|Corps — story/ page 7a,
$ can supersonic transport as
quite
Lucey
PflWck
said
he
was
"
Gov|a boost for the British¦' FlnAffl fnilf
I ' r iUMU lUUr reassured'' by flood control prevention 1 French Concorde, Others
|think it gives the ConI programs already undertaken in flood threatened areas of |
1 Western and Southwestern Wisconsin — story, page 14a.,
corde's opponents fresh arii|
munition and hope.
v
1 TAiii<n'9mAnf Two more semifinal spots in the |
I UUi llaUWUl Minnesota High School Class A |Robert Holtz, editor of
| Basketball Tournament will be decided tonight when Red § Aviation Week, said the
|U.S. Senate decision Wed| Wing meets Rosemount and Luverne challenges Renville — |
1 story, page 4b. •
7,
nesday to cut off' govern|
ment funds for the SST
'm
"gives Concorde a head,
m^^mmms^mmz^mmii^^
shoulders and chest start."
|

from Sepone through a major; enemy supply base area and
hack into South Vietnam.. 'viai the A Shau valley. Exercising;
for
the option would have kept Saigon's troops in Laos
¦ week*
-: 7- , - ¦" 7 •
:l6nger7x77 ,)- ,77,- . 7. - - "A r A-- ...-. . A .y 'A v A 'y
Defensey sources indicate US. officials publicly would
have: approved a South Vietnamese request for continued
air support beyond the eight-week time limit the Pentagon
says, was set -by PresidentyNguyen Van Thieu for the ba^
'¦ .7 7 ¦' '
'.operation. -7
Some U.S. generals regarded the concentration of North
Vietnamese troops in Laos as an opportunity to inflict heavy
'' 7- '.
losses. 7 '- '. - AV
7 But when the North Vietnamese counterattacked in force
the South^^ Vietnamese command ordered its troops to head
straight back into home territory.
Defense officials say Thieu is concerned chiefly with
preserving his military strength for security inside South
Vietnam, particularly with a re-election campaign ahead.

Others as new ammunition -—

^¦iar^ni,\m.VKmw.vmririi
'
^isKa ^^^^^

[ V - A-

¦
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7 , By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - They -won't say it publicly, but
Peptagon Officials, and senior military officers are deeply
disappointed theiy South Vietnamese withdrew from Laos before the onset of the heavy rains. 7
Defense sources said high-ranking officers in the U.S.
command in Saigon arid they tbp-ievel joint military staff
here wanted South Vietnamese to reinforce its troojps in
Laos and slug it -out with the North Vietnamese, y
As recently as last week,,sources ypredicted privately
South Vietnamese troops would remain in Laos until midApril, digging out supply caches aTnd disrupting truck movements on the Ho CM Minh trail. The heavy rains are expected about the beginning of May.
Although the basic plan called for South Vietnamese
soldiers to advance as far as Sepone, about 25 miles inside
Laos, there was an option to extend the operation .
7 This involved driving along routes leading southeastward

McGovern of South Dakota , and Harold E.
Hughes of Iowa,
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana would have,
too, but he missed the vote because of a
snowstorm in Colorado where he had been
skiing.
The issue of jobs and unemployment is
not gone, and it was on that front that
Democrats acted to ease the impact of votes
against a project backed by labor.
Humphrey , for example , said he was prepared to ask the Senate to vote funds equal
to those sought for the SST "to relieve the
distress of workers affected , and to attempt
to channel their skills and initiative into new
jobs truly related to the national welfare,"
Bayh introduced a resolution urging the
government to consider how future programs
in other fields, such as mass transportation ,
housing and environmental projects , can be
allocated "so aa to use the talents of the
present SST work force!"
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., said
Muskie is preparing legislation to provide
assistance and retraining for the unemployed
in the aerospace industry.

"Unless something goes
seriously wrong, it should
have people lining up with
orders for the rest of the
decade," Holtz told the
Daily Express.
But David Fairhall , aviation correspondent of the
Guardian , said cancellation
of the American project
could jeopardize the . Concorde's chances for survival.
He said the BritishFrench plane must overcome the hurdles on which
the Boeing project fell: political resistance to spending vast sums on an airliner that benefits only a
minority, the reluctance of
major airlines to place firm
orders and the powerful
transatlantic pollution lobby.
The cutoff of the eightyear-old American project
loft the Concorde and the
Soviet TU144 in the supersonic jet field. The Russians, who ' don 't have to
worry about complaints
from ecology-minded members of the public or showing a profit , are. going
ahead full speed. But the
British and- French governments still have not given
the final green light. Representatives of the two
governments are to discuss
the matter at a meeting

April 22,
The TU-144 was first in
the air, on Dec, 31, 1968.
It also is expected to be
first in service, probably
next year over the 4,000mile route between Moscow and Khabarovsky. The
Concorde , whose development costs have doubled
from original estimates,
was scheduled to start commercial flights in 1970, but
that date has been put back
to 1974. It was flown first
in 1969.

ENTRANCE AND EXIT . .. Arrow at top shows the beginning Feb. 8 of the South Vietnamese drive into Laos culminating in their entrance into Sfepone on March 6. Bottom
arrow shows the withdrawal from Labs, virtually completed
Wednesday. (AP Photofax )

Double jeopard y
Bill Cosby quieted a heckler : "I thought that was ' a
\noisy group, but it's just a
man with two mouths!" . , , ' '
March is supposed to go in
like a lion and come out
like a lamb, Sort; of like a
man demanding a raise .
, (For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

RUNNING FOR COVER . . , U.S. helicopters warm up for urgent takeoff and
South Vietnamese troops run for cover as
North Vietnamese artillery shells begin to
hit Ham Nghl base, near Khe Sanh , South
Vietnam. Tho South Vietnamese troops had

just been evacuated from Laos. Highly-placed
Saigon military sources disclosed Thursday
that the 45-day Laos campaign coat the South
Vietnamese nearly 50 percent casualties of
the total force committed . (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) _ president Nixon, declaring that
"good people cannot do good
things with bad mechanisms,"
asked Congress today to consolidate 11 Cabinet departments
into eight — four of which would
be brand new.
In an unusually long special
message, Nixon complained
that federal responsibilities now
are : so fragmented that various
agencies often "trip over one
another as they move to meet a
common problem " and sometimes "step on one another's
toes."
Nixon called for the creation
of new departments of Natural
Resources, Community Development, Human Resources, and
Economic Affairs,
These would absorb the existing departments of Agriculture,
C o m m e r c e , Labor, Transportation , Housing and Urban
Development, Interior, and
Health, Education and Welfare.
The proposals face an uncertain fate in Congress.
Much of the message was devoted to arguments for Nixon's
general aim of grouping departments and their responsibilities
around cohesive goals.
"Nino different federal departments and 20 independent
agencies aro now involved in
education matters," he said,
"Seven departments aud .eight
independent agencies are Involved in Health. While we cannot eliminate all of this diffusion we can do a great deal to
bring similar functions under
common commands."
The existing departmental
system, ho contended, hobbles
elected leaders. As things
stand , he said , neither he nor
the Congress can determine, iii
many Instances, who should bo
held accountable for the success or failure of government
programs.

For; look at costs > :;t: . '-;. '
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Operator of
Marina makes
512,000 claim

0

hil^

But indications are ihe Navy
been inducted. 7
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - -The A Pentagon spokesman; said and the Marines will overlook
deaths in industrial aedd&its.
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- two weeks :before the measure bill requiring assessors to send
Pentagon is phasing out Project Project 100,000 quotas are being these men arid take only those
inthey
Serii Richard Palmer, Duluth , 7
notices
when
out written
nesota House put off action again raches the Housie.
100,000, a Johnson; adminis- reduced as the size .of the meeting their . highest ; standany
of
value
'
market
crease
the
is
designed
as
a
sponsor
of the measure, said the
..
.
Wednesday
on
the
so-called
7The
bag
test
tration anti-poverty program for armed forces shrinks from the ards. 7.; .
bringing young men into 7 the current level of 2.07 million i to The program is open to men MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A "baggy bill," shunting it off in- screening device to assist offi- taxable proptjrty. The bill now average cost toy the employer
;v
who suffer from physical destead to the ; House Appropria- cers in making a judgirient as goes to the Senate.
military under lower physical is million next year.
\voUld be increased t per cent.
;
However, the spokesman fects which can be corrected iri Marina operator jrvhb was;one tions Committee for a look at to whether an arrest should be The Senate gave preliminary The Senate Elections and Reand mental standards.
inade for drunken driving. The approval Wednesday, to a bill inFewer than 50,000 are ex- said ,, ending the draft will not a short time or those who fail of the first to notice the spilling its costs.
apportionmerit Coininittee held;
pected to enter the program mean men with lower physical standard intelligence and apti- of aviation fuel into the Minne- The bill, sponsored by Rep. toss-of-licerise penalty forv refus- creasing workmen's compensa- its first hearing on a half dozen 7
,
al
has
been
questioned
by
some
Gustafspn
Wallace
,
^Willmar
ability
will be re- tude tests but could qualify sota and Mississippi Rivers late
this year arid Defense Depart- and mental
tion benefits by an average of Senate bills to reshape the
to demand lawmakers.
with extra training.
ment officials say this figure jected automatically.
last month has : filed a $12,000 would allow police
14
per cent. .
v _•
state's eight congressional disa plastic bag test for blood al- The" House approved 132-0 a The
will drop further as draft calls
&& to a tricts to reflect 1970 census ii- 7
weekly
amount
.
damage
claim
against
the
Metcohol in suspected drunken drivdecline. 7
totally disabled worker has in- gures. ' 77-7 . " '
ropolitan 7 Airports yCommissiori ers, prior to . arrest.
¦
creasea' from $70 to $80, and the Chairman
Keith Hughes
;
"
Project 100,000, launched in
'
0
Although the 'results-; of. such International
(MAC). '
;77 7y; . '7 7.7 ,7;
maximum amount paid to a scheduled ariotheY hearing for
1966 as part of President Lynas
accepted
a
best
tfould
riot
be
Wayne Brown, who operates a
worker hurt on the job was 5 p.m/ Thursday arid 7said7he 7
don B. Johnson's War tin Pomarina at Lilydale, just south evidence ) in court, any driver Bank of Ideas
upped :from .$25,600 to $35,000. hopes the session Would produce
verty, was designed to? "salof ¦St. Paul and about three who; refused to take the test
Funeral benefits were in- a7 bill for ¦debate by the full Senvage the¦ poverty-scarred: youth
miles downstream from the Would forfeit his license for six in banlcruptcy
from $750 to $1,000 for ate; ^ ., ' ' ,. VA : A y v.y A 77.7 77 .
creased
of•..;•. our • society" for military
Twin Cities Internationa} Air- months.-^ - '
¦'• '¦ VICTORIA, B.C; (AP ) - The
'
service and later for civilian
A number of senators critiThe question of money spetit
7 WASHINGTON (A) — Wil- for chairmanship of the SEC." port, filed the claim in connec: on : the plastic:bags used in the International Bank of Ideas has
life7y -7 77; 7
cized the House-passed plan, inthe spilling of an estiFormer Mabel
Tlie original goal was ia year- liam J. Casey, a New York tax Casey, backed fully by the tion with150,u00
cluding. Sen; Rotert Brown,
gallons of . avia- test was raised Wednesday by gene into : bankruptcy and its
ly sign rip of 100,000 men for? lawyer whose nomination as White House after questions mated
Stillwater Conservative.: | 7
'
iaeas
for
refifouhder
has
no
Brinkinari,
RichRep.
Bernie
tion fuel at the airport Fen. 27'
'
honored
'
man
,;
merly disqualified for the draft
7,yyy
y
:were raised A-, about his nomi- 28. ' . : ,7" '7 77' 7 7777 ' 77 ' y
.nancing.
.
7
77
;y
'
;
"
field..The House plan, Brown said,
.
or volunteer enlistment. But it chairman of the Securities and nation, told the committee law- Brown's attorney,
Gustafson told him the bags Prof. Harold Foster ; of . the
Lawrence
guarantees that an .7
virtually
"
colleagues
only reached that level in 1968 Exchange Commission brought suits in "which he was involved Cohen of St. Paul, says his cli- would cost 20 to 30 cents each University of Victoria geogra- by
incumbent congressman cannot
and since has fallen off every on questions about his business were simply a result of busi- ent is also entitled to a reward —an expense which, he said phy department started the
*
.MABEL 7 Minn. (Special).. - be dislodged ." 7
77 •
year." -777 7- .
affairs, headed for an easy conr ness disagreements Tnorriial in under a 72-yearrold law which could be bprne by the: Highway b ank in 1969'ivith a $2,5O0;grant David Ryari, son of Mr. and Hughes- ;St; --. y Cloud, said .-'.' ;
In a memo to the 7 military firmation . today by the Senate. the career of an active lawyer provides
for 7 compensation tp Department without additional from the university.
Mabel, a that a ; joint conference ycommitaervices, Roger T. Kelley, as- Casey's majbr opponent, Sen . and businessman.;,y;
Ideas on any , subject from Mrs.^Selmer Ryanvocal
*
funding. - .
citizens
who
report
pollution
inmuislc tee would eventually have to rehigh school
sistant secretary of defense for William Proxmire, D-Wis. had
Gustafson first resisted, then p'eop)e . around the world .were senior
cidents.
?
Minn;,
store the differences between
Fridley,,
aty
instructor
years
as
a
lawmanpower arid reserve affairs, said before today's scheduled Given bis7 33
The U.S. Environmental Pro- acceded to the move; to knock sTipppsed tp flow into a comput- has been named District 14 House and Senate thinking dpAv
reduced this year's quotas1 and vote" he doubted there would be yer, Casey testified, his five tection
storehouse
Agency is considering the bill off the House calendar. er barik,. providing a
congressional reapportionmerit; 7 7
Teacher of the Year ,
aaid the "Itrig-range objective any serious! effort to 7 block the lawsuits were small in number legal action
against the;MAC for This means a delay of perhaps of opinions and ideas.
"wh'6;.- als'o - is the high In iother action, the 7 Senate
Ryah'
:-7.
is to eliminate quota controls nomination.
i,
arid minor. :
Foster
To stimulate interest,
failing to report the spill,:which
three 7
as draft , calls ] reach or ap*
; In a five-hour:;: grilling by occurred, at an airport fueling
mailedA 25,000 questionnaires to school assistant 7 basketball unanimously 1 confirmed
including
State
appointments,
.
1
1
disfrom
was
named
proach; zerd.^ y;7"
coach,
The Seriate Banking Commit- committee members earlier this station. 7 ' . ' ;
political
heads of state, "pyalty,
;
Commissioner
Arthur
C. 7
Tax
'
candidates.
teacher
approved Casey's nomina- month, he denied wrongdoing, Cohen says Brown would be
and religious leaders and Eng- trict
The Nixon ; administration tee
' A resident of .Roseville, Mipn., Roemer to • a four-year term.
. 7then but conceded he left some er- entitled to half of any fine levied
February,
tion
in
early
lish-l
a
n
g
u
a
g
e
newspapers
hopes to end the draft ty riaid- reiaffirmed Its; action March 9 roneous impressions with the
he is a graduate of Hamline Also approved were Wendell : .
around the world.
against the MAC7if the matter
1973 and make military service after he was called back at
University and taught at ' . West Nelson, Litchfield, to a twohis
first
appearcommittee
at
,000
reHowever, onjy about 1
goes to court and the commisvoluntary.
!
plies : were received before the Concord, Minn., before going to year term on; the state tax coiirt"
¦: Vrider . Project 100,000,7 each Proxhure's insistence to an* ance.. Casey blamed faulty re- sion is convicted of violating
and John7 Todd , Iriver Grove 7
B . BT more questions about past collection.. 7
grant-was
used up and Foster Fridley. 7He . recently received Heights,
the law.
of 7 the services was given an
to a six-year term on
ffegree
from
and lawsuits.. Judge J. Braxton Crayon Jr. ; Nearly 20 hpiirs . elapsed besays he"s . leaving the projsct his master of arts
annual qiiota to fill. Since 1068 business dealings
the tax court 7
Mmnesota,
of
University
Appeals,
•
the
4th
Court
of
Wisconsin
Democrat
;But
the
of
the
'in
limbo.
'^
tween the time when the fuel bemore than. 300,000 of these
The Seriate Higher Education
presided nine years: ago gan leaking from ah underentered a minority committee
"new ^standards men" have report; which referred 7 to Casey who
Committee was told; that a bill
over, a plagiarism trial in y/hich ground valve arid the leak was ; MILWAUKEE (AP) -- An unto pay four-year colleges $500 7 {
as a wheeler-dealer arid as- Casey was a defendant, conr reported. The leak was stopped expected spell of. hot weather,
for each 7 additional Minnesota
sertedy;"it is an affront to the 31 tradicted three points made by the morning of Feb. 287
injections of a
combined
with
student over 1970 enrollment
million members 7 of the in- Casey at bis initial appearance Brown said at the time he cheriiicaly resulted four years
figures ;would/ help relieve the
Coni*
Administration
Civil
vesting public for President before the committee in Febru* had smelled fuel on the 7 river ago in the loss of 9,500 elrii
7 ST. PAUL (AP) — The Seriate
pressure
¦ ' " ¦ state
Nikon to propose such a man ary.y 7"
2 p.m. to provide pay raises for the schools. on crowded
early Feb.;27.
trees in Milwaukee, the city mlttee took up a bill atbranches
.
the
including
government,
of
executive and judicial
forester;said. 7 .¦•>
The
measure,
sponsored
by 7
and Supremei Cbuit.
Gordon A. Rayner, the forest- governorSeriate
Albert
Sen.
taul
Overgaard,
Committee
Re-apportionment
and
Elections
The.
er; said the trees died from
Lea " Conservative, carries a
at 5 p.m. to approve a congressional redisfcrieting bill. $2.7
chemical hurns or were firiished meets
ihillion appropriatibh for 7
7:30
meets
at
Committee
Administration
Civil
Senate
off by Dutch Elm beetles,;whose p.m.The
the
next
biennium.
Cloquet,
,
to consider the appoiritiherit of Mace y. Harris
spores multiplied swiftly in the td the StateTPolIutioh Control Agency. 7
Dr. Richard Hawk of the
trees because resistance to the
The Seriate Labor CPmirilttee considered a far-reaching Higher Education Coordinating
BONN, Germany (AP>— The
disease had been weakened by labor bill which gives many '. . 'public --';. "employes a limited Commission (HECC ) said pri(AP)
West Geririari Defense Min- WASHI^¦GTON
— Atlanta regional director of 7 the Natural Resources waived its injectibhs of the herbicide right to strike at .i'p.ni.- 7
vate schools accounted for 35 y
nistry announced today it plans There isn't going to be a feder^ General Services . 7 . Adminis- permit requirements for the TCPA.7 ;:;7 :"7 . - y y ^ " :
per cent of the total higher edu- y
Committee,
considered
a
7
Resources
Natural^
The
House
to buy F43 Phantom jets from ally financed beach behind
y, serv- project and drew the ire7of Nix- v Rayner said about 60,000 elms bill at 10 a.m. to place the black beiar on the protected list. cation enrollment in 1954. In ttie
public-buildings
tration's
the United States to replace its
on's neighbors.
current school 7 year the figure
\vere injected with TCPA in earThe schedule: -A:y AA
Ul-fflted F104G Starfighters and President Nixon's Key Bis- ice, said in response7 to a tele- The Key Biscayne Property ly May, 1967, in an effort to conis only 21.9 per cent; he said.
Natural
„
11
a.m.
Committees
r8
a.m
Senate convened
cayne, Fla., vacation home; His phoned question : ''There are no Taxpayers' Association, Inc., trol
its G91 Fiat jets. 7
Dr. Edgar Carlson ' of; the
beetles .The herbicide is Resources and Environment; 9 a.m., Commerce and Insurthe
The announcement made no n e i g h b o r s complained too plans to go forth at;this time. said in a letter to the state gov- designed to be used in 40-50
College
Minnesota
Private
;
Administration
2
p.rii.,7
Civil
Relations;
Labor
ance; I p.m^,
mention of the number of planes mueh.y .- / .¦• 7"The project was primarily de- ernment: "Io view of the fact degree weather.
Council said private colleges in
Reapportion;
m.,
Elections
and
5
p.
Taxes
Finanees;
3
p.m.
to be bought, but yiniriistry They said it could harm the ferred because of objections of that electronic equipment can "It turned 90 and 91 degrees
y
the state have room- for an ad7sources said the total would be ecology of Biscayne Bay Tand people in the area. We may do be maintained ori the mpori, 7in for three and four days, Ray- ment; 7:30 p.m., 0vj lAdmiiiIstration.
Taxes; 9 ditioriai; 5,000 students,; including
;~
p,m.
a.m„
Coriimittees
8
7
2'
convened
House
*'
between .l*** arid 229.7 Such 7- an would . violate - state landfill something else or we may nev- submarines; aboard ships and ner said. "The heat took
every a.m. Governriiental : Operatioris; 10 a-m.-, Natural Resources; 2,000 in Twin Cities schools. 7
:
order would be 7 worth more law—and questioned govern- er do anything."
in other areas subject to even bit ; of water,
The bill was laid over, after
with
TCPA
in it, II a.m., Transportation ; 12, daimsiy Reapportipriment and
than $1 billion.
ment claims the' sandfill was
greater attacks by the elements rapidly up to the crowns of the Elections:;! pim., Environmental Preservatidnj
Edu4
p.m.,
Sen.
WiHiam P, Dbsland ques¦¦;The Phantoms are" expected heeded *. to protect electronic The project involved laying and the fact that salt-resistant trees. ¦ ,' .
¦
' .7;- -7-77477 '7'7
7.
y
tioned
its constitutionality,
cation.7
'"
2,000
,
cubic
yards
of
'
sand be- shrubbery ; flourishes on Key
to begin joining the Luftwaffe gear and7 security hedges.
He
said;
that
within
days,
aiid
yond a concrete retaining wall Biscayne, the announced rea1974, officials said.
A v A ^y y y y ^y
y AA]jf VAV yy
77;* 77777 7 7*7.777; 7y;
7 They are to serve as a transi- The proposal had been in the behind Nixon's home 7 on the sons leave a large credibility in some cases hours, the trees
injected before the heat wave
tional plane until ythe 1980s, works 7 7 since; December. At- bay side; of Key Biscayne.
gap and fail to demonstrate
when West Germany's armed tempts by newsmen to get The government said the ariy overriding public necessity began to change. Leaves shriveled and died. The warm wea%
forces are to be equipped with progress reports had generally beach, on state-owned land, for the fill."7 7 7
er caused trees to absorb;water
the inultlrole combat aircraft, met with cautious referrals to was needed to cut down on salt
spray that is interfering with Gus Olios, president of the released by thawing, bringing
or MRCA, being developed by other offices.
Britain, West Germany arid A principal opponent of the electronic security devices and association, said in an inter- the TCPA to leaf surfaces much
project said, "TTiey became so killing a hedge used to block view- "If they wanted to stop faster than intended.
Italy.
The purchase still needs the secretive you began to suspect public view of the President's salt spray, they would put in At the time, the death of the
house.
off to Dutch
rock which would dissipate the trees was charged
formal approval of Chancellor something clandestine."
¦
,!
Elm disease. • 7
Willy Brandt's Cabinet, but But Wednesday. J.E. Smith, The Florida Department of waves.".. ' 7 ,
ST. PAUL (AP)-Those who Vfe want to acquire more form of operation very worthministry7 sources said this will
while," said Hyde. He said he
own corporate farnis in Minne- land." 7 .
only be a formality because DeHyde
said
four
'
families
are
some of the land in
sota would be required to file employed on the farm , which inherited
fense Minister Helmut Schmidt Congressional^ buria l -—
1928 and added to it before inannual reports with the secre- has 2,000 head of feeder cattle. corporating the operation iri 1952
has already sounded out Cabinet members.
tary of state iftider a bill given Oyer the ; past three years, he at the advice of tax attorneys,
preliminary approval by the said, the farm has spent $7O0,- A bill banning corporation
The West Genhan armed
000 with local merchants.
farms passed the Senate in 1969,
forces are now taking delivery
state Senate Wednesday.
on 88 Phantoms, of the RF4E
The sponsor of the measure, "I have found the corporate but died in the House.
reconnaissance* version ordered
Sen. John Olson, Worthington
In 1968, The first four planes
Conservative, says the, reports
have arrived, and delivery is to
are needed to determine how
be completed in 1972.
nonfamily corporations
many
;
That order was worth $575
are
engaged
in farming in MinSurveys of sentiment showed commercial channels.
of SST foes blended with their Jackspn's sentiment was echmillion.
by their
nesota
and
whether,
the
SST
foes
in
the
lead
as
the
oed
by
White
House
spokesmen
The ministry's announcement
Gaining new potency in a predictions the project would
noted that more than 4 ,000 vote approached but with year in which the environment prove an economic disaster , in- although they did not say flatly numbers, they pose a threat
Phantoms have been huilt and enough uncommitted and, wathe administration would with- to the traditional family farmer.
that the plane is considered vering senators to make the is- has gained unprecedented im- volving the government in sub- draw the budgeted request for Olson's bill would make the
pact, the long debate was sidizing production as well as $235 tnillion in additional funds
"one of the safe's! and most ef- sue too close to predict.
reports mandatory , beginning in
fective planes of the Western There was enough talk of a marked with warnings of envi- development and costing bil- to take the project through the March, 1972.
. 2 Color TV Consoles
worlds The present mainstay tie to cause Vice. President ronmental havoc: A fleet of lions in tax funds.
next fiscal year.
a bill that would
Meanwhile,
All
these
contentions
were
of the West German air force, Spiro T. Agnew to preside . 111 SST's in daily service might
But Sen. Warren Magnuson,
ridiculed by SST backers who Jackson 's home-state colleague, ban nonfamily corporations from
is the American F104G .Star- case there was a standoff. But
in the state came up
fighter , but 133 have crashed. he had no chance to break a change climate, kill fish with accused the other side of play- saying the vote pushed the na- farming
before the Senate Agriculture
7' , ¦
lie, a situation that obviously sonic booms, be so noisy homes ing on unjustified fears.
tion down the road to becoming
wasn't going to develop when near airports would be in- The vote tore the issue apart "a third-rate power in world Committee.
Arthur D. Hyde, Minneapolis,
Woman works hard
Sen. Clinton P, Anderson, D- habitable and alter the chem- once again and Seii. Henry M, aviation," told newsmen: "We president
1 Color TV/Stereo Model
and principal owner of
Jackson,
D-Wash,,
whose state will try to salvage as much of
N.M, cast his vote against the istry of the upper atmosphere
on 102nd birthday
Feeders Inc., voiced support for
would
have
been
a
main
benefiplane
and cause a significant inthis program as possible. It is
ciary of SST production , told too near fruition tb be allowed: Olson's registration proposal,
ST. LOTJIS (AP) _ Martha
crease of skin cancer.
but said the bill to ban corporanewsmen:¦ "The
program is to die. "
Maness observed her 102nd A previous supporter, his
¦
tion farms could he unconstitubirthday Tuesday by Ironing, "no" caught backers and foes The environmental concerns over." , . ¦' ¦ ' ' •
cleaning her house, scrpbblng by surprise and, one after anThe only actual funds specl- tional.
floors and working at her other, senators the President
ically staked on Wednesday's Olson 's bill, said Hyde, would
had hoped would go with him
church.
vote were $135 million to carry be helpful in determining if corMrs. Maness' advice to those declared against the SST-Lloyd
the - program forward three- poration farms actually present
a problem. . >
seeking similar longevity was Bentsen, D-Tex,, David Gammonths more. 7
"just keep busy, then you won't brell, D-Ga., Hubert H. HumphTo this point , the government "We want to grow," said Hyde
116-1 Mi lovoo Plaza East
have time to worry about get- rey, : D-Minn., John -Sherman
has paid out $860 million, most of his 1,600-acre corporation
farm
near
Heron
Lake
Minn,
,
ting old."
Cooper, R-Ky., and Margaret
of
It
In
payments
to the Boeing
¦
Chaso Smith, R-Maine.
Aircraft Co. and the, Genera!
Women approved for Coming at the end of the
Electric Co., the prime SST deemotionally heated environ*
velopers.
work in coal mines
WASHINGTON (AP) - Son. William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
mcht-versus-tochnology debate,
Proxmire said shutting
a big victory when the Senate rejected continued fund- tho program will cost the down
The Wi nona Da ily News
DENVE R (AP) - Women the Senate action followed the won
goving
for
the
supersonic
transport
Wednesday,
but
he
lost
the
can now work in Colorado coal 215-204 House vote last week to issue on which he
ernment $110 million. But he
would have launched a presidential cam- said he "wouldn't ba opposed"
sever the long string of annual
mines.
Is the area * s only a d v e r t i s i n g medium
paign.
to
a
Gov. John Love signed a bill approvals for government fimove
to
reimburse
airlines
the SST had survived, I would have run on that issue. tho
Tuesday 1emovlrig a ban on tho nancing of a prelect so big and But "If
$59 million in "earnest"
the
has not survived , and consequently the issuo
th at people pay f o r
employment of women in .he so potentially risky funds could is gone,"SST
money they put up to reserve
said
the
man
who
had
opposition
project
.
led
to
the
mines.
through
not be raised
usual
Political observers don 't discount the possibility that SST planes.
because they want it
Proxmire will find another issue before next year's presidential preference primaries, however. ,.
The Wisconsin Democrat will present next Monday as
chairman ,of the Joint Economic Committee what amounts
ED
ask
.to his party 's alternative to the Nixon administration 's economic policies.
li cawing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
• ^
. ^r<>
TTiere have also been indications that Proxmire plans
them
host of problems — for you cr oomeono In your family,
another investigation of defense spending and cost overruns.
^
^
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
Another factor , which could bo favorable to his political
HELP? Tht phona number (a 454*4410 — It'a In your
future is his appointment this week to the Democratic Policy
phona book. Tha Winona chapter of A A WANTS to
Council, a' group which Includes other presidential contenders
«fj|»f you In flatting a new outlook on llfel Remember
and persons in leadership positions.
Jf Proxmire does decide to make the race , after all, ho
, A — all calls to Alcohollca Anonymous ar* kopt strictly
WILL SOON BE HERE
would have the aid of a.citizens group formed months ago
confidential. '
,
by Richard Cudahy, former Wisconsin state Democratic
- '
• ._ . .
1
. 7¦
Party chairman .

Gase^ headed
for confirrnatibri

Reporls early
warm weather
killed elms

West Germany
plans to Siiy
Federally fingrtced befcith
Phantornjets out at Nixoh Vacation hbme

l^slctfy m^

Bill WMld ;f e^ii/re onnuo/

Anderson no' caught backers
of SST by complete surprise

Floor Sample Sale

SAV E $100

SAVE 125
Hardt's Music Store

Proxmire loses
his springboard'
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Sfudent y oluriteersbegin e/fy's iighi agmnst ty

;'- ,' A corps of -student volunteers from Winona Senior and Junior High schools this
week joined ;in the city's flood preparedness
program, filling sandbags that will be used
to strengthen the city's; dike defenses against
anticipated spring high water levels.
City- Manager Carroll J. Pry said this
morning that the students, working in groups
of about 20 since Monday morning, had filled
about 25,000 bags at the municipal public
works area in the vicinity of 201 Stone St.
Filling operations are seen in the photographs below.

Illinois man
found guilty
of speeding

¦
;y-Richard> ¦"• J; •' Escallier, Bellwood , 1117, was found guilty on
a charge of: speeding after a
municipal court trial today and
fined $50 by Judge John D. Mc:Gill7 " •;y y : T" .." ,
Escallier was accused of
ipeedingi 42 in a 30-mile zond,
at 9:15 p.m. March 8 a t the intersection of West feroadway
and John Street. He previously
had pleaded, mot guilty to the
charge.7 ¦
As his Tonly witness, City Assistant Attorney Frank Wdhletz
called thd arresting policeman
Marvin Niemeyer, who said he
was on radar duty
¦ at the time
of the arrest. ."•.
7 Niemeyer tesified to the good
working condition of the radar
unit and said no other vehicle
could have interfered /with the
radar unit which clocked the Escallier; vehicle at 742 rti.p.h7 in
a 30-hiiIe zone;
Testifying on his own behalf,
Escallier said the only speed
limit sign in the vicinity was
not clearly visible and he was
unaware of the speed limit.
Under cross-examination by
Wohletz, Escallier said he
drove a car about three or four
times a week and had previously
ly driven in the city limits.

Wabasha Co.
murder case
set for Hay

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)TTie spring term of Wabasha
County District Court will open
with the call of the calendar
at 10 a.m. May 17, with Judge
Glenn Kelley, Winona , presiding ' - .
First case on the docket will
be that of Mrs. Gary Beaman ,
27, Lake City, Minn., who has
been charged with first-degree
murder.
Mrs. Beaman is being held in
Wabasha County jail in lieu of
$25,000 bond , in connection with
the shooting death of Harry
Francis, SO, Lake City, on Nov.
29, 1970.
Paul Brewer, Winona , is her
court-appointed attorney . The
state will be represented by
Wabasha County Attorney Jerome Schreiber.

The volunteers, Fry. explained, are
among . some 1,000 youths who have indicated
.' their willingness to participate in the effort
and have registered with the: Winona office
of the Minnesota Department of Manjppwer
Services. As they are ^ needed, they are re*
quistioned from office manager Ray H.
Brown by
¦ City Personnel Manager Robert
'Norton.". ' " ' -:.. . .
Fry said that there are about 100,000
bags stockpiled for possible flood-fightiijg
use and the youthy volunteers Vill continue
oh the job daily until the bag-filling opera-

tion is accelerated as the river stage rises
The current operation at the public
and supplementary volunteer crews are re- works area is under the immediate supervision of Street Commissioner Arthur Brom
qiiired7 7
and Robert Welch, director of parks and reThe students are being furnished coffee creation, whose departmental
personnel are
and sandwiches at the work site by7 the Wino- being merged iri the ovesrall preparedness
na chapter of the American Red Cross.
. -project.. 7;
In accordance with the plan announced
The first; sandbags,; which how are being
previously by Mayor Norman Indall, Fry stockpiled at the , public works area, probsaid * sandbagging probably; will begin when ably will be placed on dike areas which.jut
the river reaches a stage of about 11 feet. ; into the river near the foot of St. Charles
Flood stage here is ,13 feet and the most re- Street/..' .. -¦
cent river forecast calls for a spring crest
Patrolling of dikes by volunteer workers
of 17.5 feet around April 20.
will begin when the river reaches flood stage.

A^nti^
Zumbro bridge
The National Weather
Service in Minneapoks this
morning . released a slight
upward revision of predicted florid crests in the area,
boosting the predicted crest
for Winona from 17 feet to
17.5 feet, providing the area
gets no additional moisture^
An additional inch of moisture prior to the predicted
April -20 crfcst. could bring
local floodwaters up toy 1875
feet, according to .Chief
Meteorologist Joseph H,
Strub Jr.7 The anticipated
date of the crest remains at
April 207
Generally, the Weather
Service said this morning,
the flood outlook for the entire Upper Midwest continues to be quite serious.
The Service said that last
week's heavy storm deposit
of snow will haye the effect7 of expanding the area
of flooding. The storm deposited heavy* wet snow; in
two wide bands, one extending northward from the Nebraska panhandle to 7 the
Black Hills of South Dakota,
the other from Eastern Nebraska to Southern Wisconsin.
Within and downstream
from the new snow area , the
flood picture generally has
worsened ;. from last week,
the 7 service said. 7
The Rock River in Wisconsin and Illinois has re7
entered the flood column as
a result of the storm. Upstream from Davenport,
Iowa, there is little change
on the flood outlook for the

siity&i bf
Kellogg ineet

Mississippi . River. But the
general Outlook for the Mississippi between Davenport
and Winfield, Mo., ; has wqrsened. -7 7.7
The effects of another
snowstorm developing in the
Central Plains are not taken into consideration in the
latest forecast.
If 7 the developing storm
deposits heavy precipitation,
it could mean that even the
higher crest forecasts list-

ed by the weather service
• could be ^exceeded. ; 7 7
The effects of spring rains
during the snowmelt: period
have not been included , in 7 KELLOGG, Minn. — A disthe forecast and they¦'¦ ,61 cussion on saying the Zumbro
course, would add to the River Bridge on old Highway 61;
problem. Faster melting here will be held Friday at 8
rates and : ice jams are ;p;ni,' in the Kellogg auditorium,
other possible complications.
is open to the pubCrests Oh the Mississippi The ' meeting
' '
: '
are expected to be slightly Uc;7 , ' ;, , . -7 ' ' y, 7 . w 7 7'7 .".7' 7'V ; 7y :;
lower than those of the
7 Old Highway 61y through Ket
1969 flood.
logg arid up toward Wabasha is
still being ;maintained by the
state highway department even
though the hew Highway 61 now
goes around the towns.
According to a Minnesota
Highway Department spokes7 y The following chart lists anticipated river crests at river man j completion of the two- ;
communities ui Southeastern Minnesota and Western ,Wis? lane lughway in this area is
consin as noted in an advisory, released this morning by dependent upon how funding
the U.S. Weather Service office in Minneapolis. For each works put. Plans for re-routing
community, the flood, stage is noted , in the next column the
projected crest based on existing conditions of water content the highway around Kellogg; are
in ground cover and assuming a normal spring snow melt. still in the talking stage, he
The third column shows crests anticipated if 1 inch of ad- -added.7
•.-'¦However, '-. the maintenance of
ditional moisture is measured
between now and the first
¦
¦
old
Highway 61 may eventually
- week in April..'. . > . ¦; .' '
be
inrned
over to the Wabasha
Flood
Existing One more
County Board of; Commissioninch
stage
conditions
bf
' • ¦ ';¦'. .' ' ¦'¦ ' ¦
moisture ers. Then the fate of the bridge
deci18.5 at; Kellogg would be their
WINONA ..:......7....:....13.0
7 17.5
'.. yy- '-' - y- ¦
A
.sion
.
7
.
.
16.0
18.0:
St. Paul ...I........ .......... 14.0
Area residents want to re7- 15.5
Wabasha ...A.:.. A....... ......12.0
13.0
tain
the old highway and bridge
y
15.5
13.0
Alma ..........y A- . .........16.0
¦.-. ., 32,0
7 14.5
15.5 according' to Odell Arens, Kel.a Crosse .,.;.;........ .:¦
12.5
13.5 logg, fbf- easy^ access io-4he
GalesvUle ...^ ..;......... ...12.0
Sand Prairie area;7 for use by
(Black)
farm machinery, rather than us,
,5
.;................773
0
779.0
Eau CTaire
776
ing the four-lane highway, and
(Chippewa) ¦"/ ' .
16.0 for use by the school buses, so
Itnrand .A... ........... .....11.0
7(4.0
that they do not have to cross
7
(Chippewa)
9.0
0.5 the railroad tracks.
Dodge .....................7...7,0
Persons who received special
(Trempealeau)
invitations to the Friday meeting include: members -'.'of the
Kellogg School Board , Wabasha
ahd Kellogg volunteer fire departments, Greenfield Township
board , Watopa Township Board
and the Village of Kellogg, as
well as the Wabasha City Council members , Sen , Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, and Rep.
Charles Miller , Wabasha ,

Revise<j fdrecasts

GST summer workshop
program is schec|uled

Four summer workshops and
one institute will be held at the
College of Saint Terdsa during
the 1971 summer session, according to Richard Weiland ,
summer session director.
Workshops are planned in ballet, liturgical dancd and drama ,
electronic , music, liturgy and
liturgical music and mathematics laboratory instruction.
Also scheduled will bo the National Science Foundation
supported conference1 on transition
metal chemistry: coordination
Soil management compounds.
Ballet Workshops are scheduled from June 21-July 9 and
school plans
from July 12-31. Bernard Johansen, instructor and coordinator
final meeting
of the two workshops statds
that times will be arranged to
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The fi- fit the schedules of the particinal meeting of the Trempea- pants. '
leau County Soil Management
School will deal with Nitrate THE BALLET workshops will
Pollution and related problems, offer students work in ballet
.according to Agricultural Agent technique, jazz and character
Ed Ausderau. The meeting will ballet in a doily program, As
he held at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday planned students will work at
In the courthouse at Whitehall , their own rate in graded classes
Excess nitrates can build up from beginner to advanced levfrom a number of natural el, Classes ard open to men and
j sources in addition to commer- women , The first three weeks
cial nitrogen fertilizers. It is at tlie workshop focus on balnecessary to understand the let techniques involving barrc
rote of livestock wastes , crop center and polnto work.
residues, and other soil manage- During the second thred-weok
ment factors to control thd session open to new applicants;
problem , says Ausdornu. The the abilities of the participants
farmer is concerned from the will b» developed in basic techstandpoint of economical pro- niques. Those participants enduction and avoidance of plant rolled in the first workshop will
food loss, as well as his concern bd given advanced work.
oyer pollution .
A new and concentrated oneAusddrau invites the public week program , liturgical dance
to attend
the
meeting and drama , will be offered July
ond ask the questions thnt con- 19-23. The morning sessions will
cern them.
bo devoted to danco and drama

Dakota man
injured in
city crash

Johansen

Sr. Clarus

Echelnrd

br. Lcontlus

techniques. Afternoon sessions
am planned for laboratory work
and presentations with students
who have participated in the
six-week program of the contemporary liturgical expression
classes in dance and drama.
"Workshop faculty ard Sister
Briana McCarthy , OSF and Johansen , /
Scheduled for Junc^l-July 2
is an electronic music workshop, an Introduction to electronic music for teachers, students and other interested persons. The college has a new and
fully equipped electronic music
studio with a collection of tapes,
records, films and other material available for workshop
participants , Dr. Elizabeth Holl-

E. Hollwny

Sr. Brlana

way, chairman of the music department , is Director and Dr.
Donald Echelard of the music department , associate director. ,
COORDINATING THE workshop in liturgy and liturgical
music from July 28-31 is Sister
Gencvjcve Spellz, instructor in
the music department. Faculty
¦
members are tho Rev. Itobdrt
Brom, chairman of the Winona Diocesan Liturgy Commission and president of the Im*
maculate Heart of Mary Seminary ; tho Rev . Robert Rivers,
chairman of Diocesan Commlt(Continued from page 3n)
CST

^pin hoi^

feels, are happy "when they
are busy, challenged and rewarded.; This may come ;
through .putting :< together a y 7
puzzle, making an Easter 7
card for Morn and Dad or
by reading. The Winona
Nursery School gives the
child the , opportunity to be
motivated by his environ,
merit and . .interests,":
7 The nursery school was
organized as an outgrowth
of discussions by the Wi* y
nona Pre-School arid Study
Club which operates the
7-7. school. 7

Thei ; public will be , afforded an opportunity to
learn about the program
and obectives of the Winona
Nursery School at an an*hual open house in the nursery school rooms at Cent r a 71 United Methodist
Church Monday from7 7:30
to 9:30- -p. m.- 77
: Mrs. Marvin Gunderson,
who 7 has been; director of
the school since it opened
in 1965 with 40 4-year-olds—
there is an enrollment now
of 140; 3- to yS-year-blds —
said the program will be
structured; iri two sections
with informal group discussions led by the teachers
scheduled from 7:30 to 8:45
p.m. and an explanation of
the; school's physical education program in the gymnasium from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
The y school's board of directors will be host to the
program arid coffee will be
served during the evening.
THE school , Mrs. Gunderson explained , h a s
grown from 60 class units
a week in 1965 to 200 a week
this year arid the original
staff of Mrs. Gunderson as
director-teacher and Mrs.
Robert STmith, a volunteer
assistant, has swelled to
the director-teaeher , three
teachers, Mrs, Gary Grob,
Mrs, William Colclough and
Mrs. Ronald Stevens^ and
five helpers; Mrs. David
Mertes, Mrs. George Grangaard , Mrs; Thomas Stoltman , Mrs. Kenneth Harst£(d
and Mrs. Melvin Bailey.
Mrs. Gunderson say that
the school's class offerings
"vary to meet individual
needs. The objective of the
school is to make a happy,
intellectually s 11 m u lated
child. In doing this, the social, emotional , physical
and mental growth must be
considered."
Children, Mrs. Gunderson

Madison•• ' School
is scene of
vandalism
Vandalisms to M a d i s o n
School, 515 W. Wabasha St „ and
a cor owned by Dale Hoenk,
567 W. Broadway are being Investigated by the Winona police department,
An unidentified person reported hearing glass break in the
vicinity of Madison School Wednesday evening ond at 7:32 p.m.
police found the window In
the southdast door of the school
had been damaged to the extent of $20, said Police Chief
James McCabe,
Hoenk reported at 9:51 a.m.
Wednesday that sometime betwden March 17 and IB someone apparently was unsuccessful ln attempting to enter his
car but damaged the door to
the extent of $60, McCabe added,

James Thesing, 46, Dakota ,
Minn,, was trdated and released from Community Memorial
Hospital Wednesday after a 4:09
p.m. two-car accident at the
junction of Highway 61 and Orrin Street.
Thesing was a passenger in
a car driven by Arthur L, Cornwell, La Crescent Rt. 2, Minn .
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabd, tho Corn,
well vehicle was eastbound on
Hi tiiway 61 and a car driven
by Robert D, Glomski, 1019 E,
King St., was southbound on
Orrin Street,
No damage estimates were
available for the 1960 Cornwell
sedan or thd 1D6B Glomski
hardtop.
OTHER ACCIDENT
Wednesday
3:30 p.m. — Snrnla and Wil- Man working on TV
son streets, passing collision;
Gary M. Sobeck , Wlnonn Rt , 1, towe r falls to death
1968 model sedan, $100; Daniel WESTPORT, Minn. (AP) Rf. Pomeroy, 477 W. King St,, Ono of two men working on the
1D04 model sedan , $75.
930-foot transmitting tower of
St. Cloud station KCMT-TV near
S, G. ELEVATOR
Wofltport fell about 400 feet to
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- his death Wednesday,
cial)—Ellingson 's Elevator will AHen J. Zimmer , 22, Foley.
havo a seed , feed and fertilizer Minn., an employe of a St, Cloud
day Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 tower repair sorvico, was de.
p.m. Refreshments will be serv sccndlng from tho top of the"
ed. Oren Ellingson is the propri- tower about 3 a.m. when ho apetor .
parently slipped .

; ITS administration Is snpervised by a i2-meriiber
board , of directors whoso
membership includes Mrs.,
Keith Schwab, Dr. and Mrs. 7.7
Roger - Zehren, Mrs. Larry
Dietermari, : Adolph Brenaer, Mrs. Larry y Cohriellj
Dr. George Grangaard , Dr.
Frank Markus, E. W. Mueller, Dr. Donald Skay,, Walter Hinds and Miss Mildred
Kjome .
Mrs . Schwab is chairman
of the board ; Mueller, vice
chairman; Mrs. Connell,
secretary,7 and Dr. Zehren y
treasurer and financial
chairman.
Mrs. Zehren was chair- •
man of the first board in
1965 and Dr . : Zehren served
as financial chairman. Oth- ;
er members of the original
board were Mrs. William
Blass, vice chairman; Mrs.
Gerald Swanson, treasurer;
Mrs. James Soderberg, tuition chairman, and Mrs.
Dieterman, secretary.
Mrs . Gunderson announced that registrations for
next year 's classes are now
being accepted and may be
made by contacting the

School. '- 7;
THE WINONA Nursery
School, she said,; was the
first licensed pre-school or¦
ganization in Winona '. arid
two former staff members
how are in leadership roles
in other pre-school programs, They are Mrs. Gerald Brommer; who is directoress of the Delahanty
Montessori School and Mrs.
Kenneth Sheets at the Winona Day Care Center.
While there were two
course offerings7when : the
school was opened , the program has been developied to
embrace seven different bfferirigs thus yean ;
Pupils range from 3 to 5
years, and there Is a special class for children whose
parents 7feel they need spe-*
cial attention or whose late
birth "-.:date prevents them
from enrolhng in. kindergarten, Also enrolled are
children who are felt to be
too immature, phyicaUy or
emotionally, for kindergarA 'A.A
ten. ' 'ArA former large, empty
room has . been converted
into a fuUy-equlpped gymnasium facility with trampoline, horizontal bars,
mats , and other facilities
\yhich ; makes trie gymnasium, Mrs. Gunderson says,
the best equipped pre-school
gymnasium in the state.
Some of the equipment in
the school was obtained
from St. Stanislaus School
which contributed—through
the then pastor of the
church, the . Rev. Msgr.
N. F, Grulkowski — tables,
chairs and other equipment
from its kindergarten classroom.

Coming March 28
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fl Trip Down the
Mississippi—
In Your Car
The cover story, by R. "Pat" White, fours tha
5,600 miles of highway that parallel* the Mississippi river through the heartland of midAmerica,

Winona Sunday News

2 Acad emy Award Winner.

M ^

1 BOONDOCKS II

¦
11 ; ' '. - *; . located out In the "Boondocks" oi» County fl B
1
Trunk , ''M-' between Galesville arid Trtm* B I •

fl
l
live Entertainment
I| Sunday Night 6 to 10 p.m. 1 |

II Dave Kiral & His One-Man Band
II

Serving Fine F^
Chicken Special • Every Night
»
^ All you 09H 6at 7 ;.. $1^50
f

[ # Batter ^
|^ ^

Orouiid Sirloin ...^. ^t $ 1.6$

^
^j

^1

Tonight tom orrow on

AW^^

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK -. Funny
thing happened here in this
funny town about those 50
cab
percent -. increased
'
¦¦
. rides. -' . '' .7: . :'7' . '.
Some of thd hackies are
chopping the increases considerably by secretly chargr
ing the passengers less than
they should . . .in order to
survive since many cab riders balk at paying¦ 50 percent more. ' •; - yy - '
7 "Want me to turn the flag
off so I'll just be working
for myself?" they may say.
A driver coming into town
from JFK told a friend of
mine; "Lie down in ' the
back seat so nobody'H see
you, and I'll only ¦ charge
• ': ¦.- ¦ 7' 7:
you $5." 7
My friend was uncomfortable but he. saved $6 or $7i'
And the 7 hackle beat ihe
company out of a few dollars. We hope they cut the
fare raise sp the cab drivers can go home with tips
instead of sneers.

People keep phoning me
that Johnny Carson didn't
really have hepatitis.
"Lissen here, pil,":one of
Johnny's buddies expostulated, "at: NBC, ^whenever
you're out for 2 weeks, no
matter what's wrong with
yoii; you've got hepatitis,
and you got to have it for
two weeks. Not , only that,
you're only allowed to have
hepatitis for 7 two weeks.After that, it's diverticulosis or sotoethihg."
Always glad to clear these
things up for medical'^cir': ~ y
cles, :- 77:7-. .'
(We used to Thaye some-?
thing like that in the newspaper business. Called it
two-day pneumonia. I had
it many a time especially
Mondays.);
Dog-lovers a n d haters
will : be fascinated to hear
that Rita Hayworth brought
three long, lean, hungry
dachshunds when she arrived at; a "fashionable^ 5th
Av. and 59th St7 hotel"

whose name we musn't
print, to prepare for the
Lauren Bacall role in "Applause" she takes over in
mid-July. H e r daughter
Princess Yasmine will take
the dogs with her to Vermont in a tevr days; since
Rita'll be deeply involved
in learning lines, songs and
dance routines for another
milestone in her career.

k/ r i :^'f f^7
W^^^^AA
Ai ^^J ^^
2 7:. B.B. Tournatm Supervisor
men!
1D-11
News 3-4-M-10-1H»
Bewitched
«•»-»
Truth or Conse3-*V8
quences
»-» «:0O Movie
^
Make RMm por
CSD vour Schools Today
Granddsddy (-Mf
1
* S:30 College Concert
J-«-»
FamllvAmir
NasM/te MLtle S
NCAA BasketDan August
6-M»
Dili
S-10-13
Adam
IMS
Alias Smllh &
f.go community
Jones
1
. M*H
Action '70s
Danlol Boone
11
Dean Martin S-10-13
7:00 Drug Crisis
1 »:30 Town ft Country 1
t
Jim Nabors
J-4-J
fan Tyson
, .. i . , *
^ ^... . .

Anita Louise's merry widower, Heifty Berger, gave
a Hollywood p arty where
one guest; called another a
hooker and a male guest,
in front of his wife/ called
for /all-out sexual freedom .
(Sounds like the good old
days have returned ) ' - . - . ,
Phil Silvers can be the comedy 7 hit of the town if all
goes well with "How The
Other Half Loves" which
he and- Sandy Dennis unveil for us March 29 at the
Royale . - ....' Grandmother^
tb-be Liz Taylor's wearing
hot pants around the Hotel
^mmmmmw
sitmm^mi^^m
¦'¦ ' ] A
¦¦ M
Beverly
Hills en route to
'
Ar ,
|7
Mexico. (Enjoying great
health.)

Davld Prost
J
(
Movie
Perry Mason
a
Peyton Place
t
High School B.B..,
10
¦Tourney
red a Friends 11
Sesame Street
13

|;7 7; ' Te/evr/sipn :;7: 7 . : ;|-

•-

MIDNIGHT EARL. ... .
W highlights/ j ;';! THE
; "The Dirtiest Show in

,

IPS stockholders
tol-d cbnstruGtion
Up $30 million
w
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
llnglt Copy . - lOc Dally, J5e Sunday ¦
Delivered by Carrler^Per Week «o.cents
JS weeks «15.30
52 week* 830.40
By mall strictly In advancei caper 'ttoppod on expiration date:
In Flllmora, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
tnd Winona counties In Minnesota i< Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, . and Tremp'aleau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses, .
year
»l».OJ » months
115.00
110.75 . a months
• months
* 5.75
Elsewhert —
In United State* and CansoV
i y»tr
UB.OII 9 months . Ml .00
» months
$15.00 3 months
$ 8.00
Sunday News only. I year .; ,,. 810.00
y t m m ymX *a m a a m m m m m a* ^i m ^ ^m i a ^a m m *i a m a i a i i a*a i m i i s i i a a a a a z m a*aSend
mmm ^i^^mmaamM ^t^mmX
m m change
* ^ ^ ot address, notices, ' undelivered copl»s, subscription order* end other
mall Items to Winona Dally Nsvw, P.O
Box 70. Winona, Minn. 83987

SUPPER CLUB ® GALESVIUE, WlS'M

^k?W

Come for Dinner . . *

]r

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS • MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Second class postage paid at Winona.
Minn.' ..

WISH FD SATO THAT:
George Schihdler hears that
Ralph Nader's investigating
a pair of hot pants that was
faulty and overheated.
7 ^REMEMBERED QUOTE;
''Drinking is like spelling
Mississippi — you have to
know when to stop."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mickey Freeman says his recent Caribbean cruise was
a wild trip : "To give you
an idea, the highest ranking officer aboard was the
wine steward."
An interviewer asked Liberace if he'd heard the stories that the pianist wore
wild costumes even when
he went to bed. "Heard
them?"- Liberace laughed.
"I started them!" That's
earl, brother.

-. < / ' »,*.^"
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¦'
«:00 Spanish
»'
News 3-4-s-B-l0-13-19
Truth or Consequences,
4-9
- . -,' i .
4:30 Drama
Interns
3-4-8
Hloh
chapparral 5-10-13

Busmi AT
HOITIVIAN 9:10
«JON
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BIG TOM

R "MIDNIGHT 1
K
COWBOY-

&%m
No Ono Under 17 Unlet*

with Aduit *— ii.sa

5-10-.1
, DltkCavatt
i
Movie
»
Snowmobiles
19
¦
10:45 MOvie '. ¦ ' ¦ ¦:¦ .' ¦ ¦ W
4
10:50 Merv Griffin
19
11:00 Movie
5-11
12-00 Movht

NOMINATEJD FOR 4
ACAPEMY AWARDS

Minneapolis-* ! Paul
WCCO CB. 4 WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch S
KTCA Ch. 3
KMSP Ch 9
it .

STATION LISTINGS
Austin—KAUS Ch 6
Roehester-KROC Ch 10
Wlnona-WSC-3
Ch. S
Mason city-KGLO ch. 1

Sunrise Semester 3
MWP only)
Who, What.
Cartoons
4
Jack La Lanne
11
Where
1-10-13
Minnesota Today
S
i-9-ie
World Apart
9:50 He Said, She
Itislgttt
13
(f
Gourmet
tl
safd
News
t-s-9 10:00 Family Affair
f-10-13
14-8 11:55 News
Cartoons
4
3-4-S-8-10
Sale of the
12:00 News
Today
5-10-13
All My ChrtCentury
MMJ
Classroom
1
*-9-1»
Western
S
dren
Cartoons
3-4-9
Lunch With
1 Love Lucy
*
Comedy
tl
Casey
11
Dialing f. Dollars 11
Sesame Street
19 ,0 .30 , .„. .,, .,.
...
Farm and Moms
13
3
Jack LaLann.
1 "'
12:03
Drugs
t)
Hontwood
Warning
4
3-4-1
snuarM
s-i* is ":30 World Turns

7:00
8:00
8:15
9.00

™lt

Sme w
LUCille B8II

Romper Room
9 „ ftn
News
11 11:00
»:30 Beverly Hill.
billies
3-4-1
Concentration 5-lO-lt
Tennis Tha
11.-30
Menace
9
Our House
WSC-3

"« ""

« »

Mltulu
vl « Cam*

"WOMEN
M LOVE"®)
m

A
V.
,.,.
De f '
«-W»

l

1»
*'
n
™ fJ""*
Memory Game 10-13
Where the
1:00 Love IsA Many
Hearts
»+•
splend'ad Thing »+l
Jeopardy
1-10-13
Days et Our
Bewitched
«-9-K
Llves
S-1M3
Search for
Newlywed
Dramr
11
Game
(-9-19
Tomorrow
J-4-8
Movla
11

AT 7:15 ONLY
- DOUBLE FEATURB
NOMINATED FOR
ONE ACADEMY AWARD

, ¦ v Saturday Morning fl^tf^^}
,
7iW Cartoons

4-H Photo Club
ll 10:30 Madaglme
11
0
1
,:3
H:0O Children's
° y .1"" GIOb*KM Sesame
?
^..mitfStreet
r 'LV '"" I
8:00
trotters
im
Th>at»
tio.ii
Tneaire
s-io-u
Tree House Club
11
Tow n & Country 11
community
8:30 Uncle Marty's
10 00 Sesame Street
i
Outreach
11
Party
II
Puf.nstuf
S-10-13
J.
y cartoons
*i00 Sosairu Street
4-9-19 11:10 The Monktes : 3-4-8
Jerry Lewis
Talk In
11
News
11
»-*i9

...

__________

I

HEAR THE

<

============

j COUNTRY COUSINS !
j

& ROLL
COUNTRY WESTERN &TOROCK
12

,

MIDNIGHT
I
• FRIDAY^ARCH 26-8
THISI
DONT
MISS
| ==========

I

SOO West Sth

»

"DANCE WITH
ME HENRY"—G

J
J

__-,

THE FRIENDLY BAR

i

SPECIAL MATINEE
SAT. and SUN. 1:15
ABBOTT and COSTELLO

=========== <

PLAYING GREAT

|

§ |5) COLORbyOoLiw*l)nitedflrti8t»|
AT 9:25 ONLY
R N o One Under 17
"" Unless With Adult
$1.50

A Comedy for All Agts
ALL SEATS 35*

j

»
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' , ¦ 32hd ANNUAL

Policemen's Ball

.-

:

<85 W. Sth St.

INEMA

I

G

ENDS TUESDAY

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WINONA SCHOOL PATROL

Saturday, April 17

l JULIUS
I)

Teachers
<M

American Legion Club

Kentucky fried Chick*
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service DRIVE,WINONA
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Charlton Heston
JasonRobards
Jfohn Gielgud ?
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^OCCASION
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starts WEDNESDAY

fi

n

"COUNTRY TOUCH" U
>to !
B
Sunday
m
KAY . LEON
l
i
I
ROSTVOLD
Bt
1 7 p.m. to 11 p.m,
n
Olnlng-Danclng
H
U
H
Cockfallt
nj
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L WESTGATE L3QU0RS

otlL
1
It. SMLt
,
supper
club
lecatted i ml, so,
of ta Creicsiit
on Hlohway »
fpmrd Orownsvliie,
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FDANCE^

8
8
5
6
m.

'

MUSIC BY THE "SWINGING" LAENDLERS

125 Main St.

. Saturday

w Willtm«hakMp*er»*a

CAESAR

'
' ¦ '
• : . . at 7 ¦¦ .

WINES^V^

Steak Shop

A

!

if

w
Tho

7:15-9:20
55(J.?l iOO-?1.50

t,ANAVlBIOH¦Jl»lofby¦rHCHNlCOlOR ,

S ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
largo toasted bun.

Friday

^

Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. I
I
La trosst-WKBT Ch. •
La rrosse-WXOW Oi. 19 *¦
Programs subject to change

BURGER

2 Pieces Chicken - Potatoes - Gravy - Hot Biscuit

ONLY

VOIC5HT

aaaaam *mmammammmmmmaaamma *mmmmaa ^mmmmmaamaaam ^ma **mm ^^
^m*****ma*m*maaammaa ***mmmm.
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Perfect For Lunch
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AT 7:15 ONLY
PLUS SECOND fBATWE

Monday . Thrdu^i r^ay $ti&mif<|
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Reel Isearns Lift »
ly
Th^ Your
10:00 Newi .,.._ . . „.„
3't ,«.
?i
3-J
10.3 O M erv GrIHin
Johnny Carson >*10-11
»-l»
Dick Cavttl
Wild Wild West *
1»
News
4
11:00 Merv Orlllln
Movie
1'
11t30 Dick Cavil*
*S
12i00 Drains
0V e„ ..
\l
KL ' Hunlley
.
19
Chet

y $, iA<
,A-AA? >A:>
i -. .'..z -i,« ^~iLz*?-','Z. . 4^z2£^;C<\.\^.i^^~^^%~^*X ""<'i-~
\
Brady Bunch <¦»-!»
Galloping
A
fternoon
¦ Daniel Boone
A^Tiernuon
11
Gourmet
1»
2
U10 Classroom
4:00 Your Right to
7:00 Nanny & tht
J- '-l .
1:30 Guiding Light
j
Professor
«-M*
Soy )t
The Doctors S-10-13
Cartoons
3 7:30 Andy Griffith 3-4-8
• Dating Game M-19
Mike Douglas
4
Hall of Fanio 5-13
ll
1:15 Sewing
Nazal
9
Pirtrldgi
1:45 Back Court
11
«-M»
Rawhide
1»
Family
•
t:fl* S«cr«f Sform . 3-4-1 «:j0 sesame Stmt
10-11
t
B.B. Tour.
Another
Virginia Graham S
It Takes a Thlaf 11
World
5-10-11
Western
I 1:00 Your World This
General
Week
I
McHels's Nsvy
*
«-?¦!»
Hospital
Bill Anderson
13
Movie
S-4-8
High School B.B.
4-9-19
4:45 Lucille Ball
3
That Girl
Tournoy
11 S:0o News
4-9-19 8:30 The Amirlcsn
2:30 Edge of Night
3-4-1
Novel
>
l_assla»
10
Bright
«-»-!?
Odd Couple
Fred & Friends 11
Promise
S-10-13
1 Love Lucy
13 1:00 Urban Transportation
One Life
t-. i f
»
5,13 update
3
3:00 Supervisors
2 5,30 Misterogers
Strange Report 5-13
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-J
Love, American
News
J-4-5-6+IO-13
Somerset
S-10-13
To Tell fhe Truth »
Style
«•»•!»
Dark Shadows «-9-l»
Star Trek
11 10:00 News
3:30 English for Teachers
Dick Von Dyke
19
3-4-5 J-8-9-10-1J-19
>
Dragnet
11
Afk tho Doctor
3
3-1
Cuaninn
10:10 Merv Griffin
evening
L ucill e Baii ¦
«
Jnnnny clrM,

' ¦¦*' ' ¦' ' '¦¦¦ ' - ¦ '¦ '¦' '
" ¦
.• .
.' * : ;¦. ¦
' '"'A ' . "

Towil," which is,; had a middle-aged lady there last
night
who slapped her husi' -y -A - A ' A A 7': ' ',77 7- : |
band for taking her. (But
he liked it)i . ', - . .:. . Marcella
Mastroianni and Catherine
K-. }WMMWtMJy V^MUW±.
f »f m n . V A ( x ^ ^
Daneuye were at P. j .'s before he went off to Chicago
to start a film 7 with Lauren
Hutton;. . . Karen Wyrnan's
one of the few non-speechmaking entertainers on the
Alan King Friars
dinner
¦
March-28.- . . '.. ¦' , , • ¦..
The Rolling Stones signed
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Investors, Diversified : Servicds, Inc., a big-money contract with
notified stockholders Wednes- Atlantic Records; the comday that increased construction pany'll have 7to sell a milcosts will raise by about $30 mil- lion albums to break eyen
lion the cost of the block-square ; . •; If y Melvyn . Douglas
IDS Cdnter in downtown Minne- wins an ydscar he'll be the
apolis, Costs were originally es- first ,to : get one for Best Actor and for Best Supporting
timated at $75 million , 7
: Stockholders were also told Actor (for "Hud'Mn '63) 7.
that IDS Properties, Inc., the . Sammy Cahn's plotting a
IDS subsidiary which is devel- TV special with singing by
oping the cdnter, had a net oper- Joe Frazier and poetry by
ating loss of $305,000 in 1970, Muhammad Aii . .y. The
compared to a net income in Robert Goulet - N 6 rtn a n
Rosemoht production com1969 of $208,000. 7
/ 7
'•"•¦ ¦ ¦ •'•'• • - '. .
"• ¦
¦- 7
pany has two; B'way musiPRESTON SOLICITORS
cals scheduled, based on
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The ''Mr. Smith Goes to WashTown of Preston solicitors for ington"; and "An Affair to
the Red Cross, Heart Fund. and
Remember.'' •
Cancer Drive have been asked
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
to pick up their information
A disc jockey claims he
packets Saturday from 2 7 to 5 works for a 500-what stap.m. at the Preston Town7HalL tion:"I' ve asked them 500
Lunch will be served.
times for a raise, and 7 they
keep saying 7 'What?'"
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Television highlights
7// Today "'7 - . "

NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. A semi-final
rpund game between the East and Mideast champions from
Houston, Texas. 6:30. Ghs. 5-10-13.
ALIAS SMITH AND JONES. "The 7 Fifth Victim.?' After
a . friendl y rancher invites . the boys : to a not-so-friendly
poker g^e, one of the players discovering a missing card,
^ by. one. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-1,9.
begins murdering the others one
JiM
NABORS
y
SHOW. Carol Burnett plays an engaged
girl who loses her ring while bathing and joins in a: spoof of
VThey Shoot Horsesi Don't They?" 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. More opening round
games in the Minnesota Class A tournament. 7:30.7Chs. 10-11.
7-^ 7-\:^' . y ,;. 7 y-Friday v 7 :;,-.

THE INTERNS. A woman doctor 7who must; choose between marriage and a career is dedicated to medicine' but
her fiance wants a full-time wife. 6:30. Chs; 3-4-8;
HIGH CHAPARRAL. "No Bugles, No Driunsi" Buck's
former sweetheart arrives unexpectedly but his happiness is
brief 'when he learns she7 wants him to track down her re*
calcitrant husband. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
.
'7; ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. The town thinks that Glen
Campbell is coming up to; entertain ait- ..'their centennial7 and
it's up to Andy to get the star and avert disaster , 7:30. Chs.
3-4-8.
HALL OF FAME.; Paddy Chayefsky's:"Gideon." Peter
Ustinov plays Gideon, a lumbering Hebrew appointed by . 6
Angel of the Lord (Jose7Ferrer) to perform a miracle and,
as one of the least cf his clan, he is to save his people from
idolatry by winning ah impossible
battle against the Midian*
¦¦
ites. 7:30. Chs75-13.77,^ ' ¦¦¦¦' "
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. The
semifinal , games in the Class AA Minnesota High Schbol
Basketball Tournament . 7:30: Chs.7 lO-H.
.' .,, - THE ODI> COUPLE. Flashbacks show how Felix, Oscar
and Nancy get involved in a series of charges after they
try to escape from a basement fer a Costume party dressed
as; a devil, half-clad knight and. Florence Nightingale. 8:39.
- -7 .
Chs, 6-949. :7 ' -7- STRANGE REPORT. - 'X-Rays—Who Weeps ipr thie Doctor?^ Strange investigates the suicide of a neurosurgeon and
finds that someone gave the doctor the wrong set of X-rays
showing that he was suffering from an incurable., brain'
tumor. ;9:00. Chs75-l3.;7 .7: . . . 7
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.v A "
A MARV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs.:3-8 and 10:50 <m Ch . 4.7
DICK CAVETT- 10:30. Ch. 6;

movies

Taylor girl's essay
is in contention

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) —
Patty McDonald, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, rural Taylor, is one of five
eighth grade students in Jackson County to have tier essay,
"The :. Unending Search'', y enter-ed '' .in' -.', the district Helen
Mears Essay Contest. 7 ;7 ; ;
The other essays 7chosen to
advance y for a secpndy reading
were wfitfen by Daniel Schultz,
Barbara Olson and Daryl Boe.
Mrs. Roger Curran had charge
of the contest at Taylor.

Blair Lions donate
for pa rk shefter

:-:.7'7,7-. ' . - Tbday. ".
v "CASINO ROYALE," David Hive . A spoof cf the James :
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) >- The
Bond super-agent movies (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.77
Blairy
Liom. Club7 recently in"STAGE STRUCK, " Henry Fonda. A young girl comes to formed the Blair City Council
(1957).
actress
New York determined to become a famous
¦• ' - :y '" . 7 .77 V y.; ' y that it will contribute; $2,5d0
-ll:0O7Ch. :llv 7- 'A '- - . .
.
toward the construction . of a
7 "MR. AND MRS. SMITH," Carole Lombard. A yopg permanent; sheltei house in the
marriage ; is not
couple discovers that, their three-year-old
¦¦ ¦ ¦
Blair Riverside Memorial park.
valid (1941), 12:00. Ch. 13. 7
- ' • . • ' . :¦77; - -: : ., y7 _7 ' A "-^.-.' - : The 7;city' y;js.- to:' -select7'the> .site,
"SON OF ROBIN HOOD ," Al Hedison. Robin Hood's old
the building and contrir
band regroups when they learn that Robin's son is coming design
bute
additional
funds to the
to Sherwood Forest (1958). 12:30. Ch. 4.
project.
Friday
On April 20th the club will
"CANNON,'' WiUiam Conrad.; A former policeman an- sponsor
the "Ink Spots" at the
"
widow
who
swers a call for help from a murdered friend's
is suspected or killing her husband and is being crucified . Green Meadow Supper Club.
''

The House Internal Security
apCommittee Wednesday
!)roved 5-to-3 a bill to keep the
aw on the books but tighten
e a f e g u a r d s against iii*.
discriminate use.
The chairman, Rep. Richard
Ichbrd , D-Mo., said the law sets
the sole restraints on a presi
dential order to round up suspected saboteurs and espionage
agents in time of declared war,
invasion or insurrection.
But Rep , Robert W. Kasten*
meier, D-Wis., predicts his
Judiciary laws revision sub
committee will approve repeal
of the law.
The repeal bill has 156 House
co-sponsors and administration
backing.
"l am absolutely opposed to
a free country making concen-

thief writ find
half-baked pig
very good to eat

Hearing tests
planned for
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -A
thief who made off with a half- Jackson County
baked pig named Oscar won't

find 'the eating too good.
Oscar had been kept frozen
at Kelley's Party Houso for
iline years and was thawed
with a blowtorch when rented
as a decorative piece for parties.
"We had grown quite fond of
Oscar," said Mrs. Joseph B.
Kelley.
A replacement for Oscar was
ordered.

DNR completes
reorganizai-ion
MADISON, Wis . (AP) - The state Department df Na*
tural Resources completed a reorganization which began
with consolidation of state resource agencies two years ago
by approving the appointment of six district directors Wednesday.
Thomas Kroehn, 36, of Milwaukee was named to head
the southeast district made up of seven Milwaukee area
counties.
Stanley De Boer , 55, of Omoro was chosen to administer tho 16-county Lake Michigan district headquartered
¦
¦ at
Oshkosh.

'

' " ' , • .,

'

Alta Ehly K 49, of Madison will remain In the stote-s
capital city to supervise operations in the ll-county southern
district.
,
Arthur Oehmke. 57, of Mount Horeb is transferring to
Black River Falls to director department operations
In the
¦ ¦ 'west central district.
'
Lowell Hansen , 65, of Mlddleton takes tho top post in the
10 northwestern counties, and will become head of the department operations
for tho state's 11 north
¦ in Rbinelander
A .
central counties. . >
All tho directors are being transferred from other Jobs
within tho department , and some of them hove been with
it for moro than 30 years.
"This will bully integrate department activities and reduce costs and delays, snid D, K. Tyler of Phillips, |ho resource board chairman.
In other action , the board approved tho appointments of
Eugene Roark as director of the Bureau of Vacation and
Travel Services and Carroll Bcsadny as acting head of a new
DNR environmental impact unit.
, .

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Jackson County
school children in kindergarten
through grade six will have
hearing tests shortly, according
to Mrs. Verna Larson , Jackson
' ,. "¦
County nurse.
Raymond Wahlton, hearing
consultant from the Division of
Handicapped Children , Madison,
conducted a training session at
the First Federal Savings and
Loan building Monday, to teach
volunteers from each of the
school districts how to operate
the audiometers.
¦Children who do not pass the
initial screening tests will be
rescreened by a technician and
if they still fail , a specialist will
be called in for further testing,
according to Mrs , Larson , who
is cooperating with the school
nurses on the , program.
Mrs. Larson also reported
that work on the tuberculosis
register for Jackson County has
been completed and only two
cases are now under care In
sanitariums. Seventeen cases
arc at home under supervision.
Without the services ' of a¦ county nurse, these 17 patients would
have to ,remain hospitalized. ,
Mrs. Gladys Skogstad has
been hiccd as secretary for the
Jackson County Health office
which now is located, on tho
main floor of the former Krohn
Clinic Building. Anyone desiring consultation and services
from the county nurse may sec
Mrs, Larson in hor office.
ETTRICK ROD 8. GUN
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Officers chosen by the Ettrick
Rod and Gun Glut - include Owen
Pederson, president; Donald
Johnson , Abrahams Coulee, vice
president, and Leland Briggs,
secretary-treasurer, A spring
party will be hold nt the Ettrick Community Hall' April 23.

wife locked in thd attic of his
manor house, decided to a formal bigamous wedding to Jane.
t
At any rate, the . show waa
great fun. The interiors and thd
exteriors were great. The cast
had just the right spirit. And a
good time was had by all—by
all the womgh who saw it anyway.

ABC's summer plans axe for
all except four programs to ba
reruns.
"The Reel Game," which had
its premiere last month, will be
replaced by "It Was a Very
Good Year," a half-hour show
starring Mel Tonne which wifl
evoke the memories and moods
of thd . 1920s and 1930s with
songs, news-*eel clips and oldtimers as guosts.
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tration camps, or whatever you the law could be used to round
want to call these camps, avail- up rioters and war protesters.
able for mass detention of citi- lehord said those fears were
zens for political reasons or coir ''stoked, in part, by they, comor or anything else," Kasten- munist party of the United
States and by other extremely
meier said.
The Justice department says militant revolutionary groups ."
five detention camps set up in Repeal; he said, would re1952 were abandoned in 1957 move the only safeguard
and a sixth at, AUenwbod, Pa.* afgainst such arbitrary action
is now a; Federal minimum se-! as President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's order to round up
curity prisofl7
The Nixon administration fa- some 110,000 Japanese-Amerivors repeal to quash rumors cans during World War II.7

ing and Susannah York in the
central roles, it came off handsomely.
After a slow 'beginning the
program took off when a grown
up Jane Eyre arrived at
Thornfield Hall to become governess to Edward Rochester's
French ward. Miss York as
Jane was not as plain as the
dialogue suggested. Scott, as
the moody, intense Mr. Rochester, was perfect.
There were all sorts of mysterious goings-on—a fire that
almost burned up Mr. Rochester, eerie laughter echoing
down a midnight hall.
Many lines seemed ludicrous
and at times the* characters appeared to be motivated strangely. It never was quite clear
why Mr. Rochester, his mad

ift
??R* iis§ij wfifflA ^w^w I
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By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON ¦¦ ,' (AP)-A
head-on battle appears to be
developing between two House
panels over a 1950 law allowing
herding of alleged subversives
into federal ' detention camps
during national emergencies.
Blacks and antiwar demonstrators contend the Emergency; Detention Act could be used
to persecute them, pointing to
the treatment of JapaneseAmericans during World War
II. /;¦

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - "JaneEyre," Charlotte Bronte's Victorian classic melodrama, was
adapted into an exciting, elegant and beautifully acted soap
opera seen Wednesday night on
NBC.
The two-hour special, filmed
in a stately English home and
on the ' -windswept moors,
seemed to be!utterly faithful to
the novel written more than 100
years ago. It was full of formal
phrases and full-blown dialogue, and there was certainly
enough plot to keep a daytime
serial going for a couple of
years.
In less skillful hands, it might
havd been a campy disaster,
but with Delbert Mann direct-

NEW YORK <AP) - A
businessmen 's
organization,
formed with the avowed purpose of keeping business in the
city, has begun a private program to clean midtown streets.
The new Association for a
Better New York announced
Tuesday that owners of 580
midtown buildings in the area
bounded by 2nd and Sth avenues between 34th and 59th
streets have pledged to have
their own sidewalks and gutters
swept clean at least once a
day.
¦
DAKOTA PATIENT
DAKOTA, Minn. — Mrs. Garvin Sebo, Dakota, is a patient
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis.

i

L
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'Jane Eyre ' adapted into
exciting, elegant soap opera

Business group
begins to clean
up N.Y. streets

by anonymous callers (1970). 8:0O. Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE CHALK GARDEN," Deborah Kerr. Enid Bagnold's
story about the odd inhabitants of a British manor house
( 1964). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"OCEAN'S 11," Frank 'Sinatra'. A group of former war
buddies plan a multi-million dollar robbery of a Las Vegas
gambling Casino (1960). 10:45. Cb. 19.
"TRIPOLI,'' Maureen O'Hara. Drama behind the American-led march across the Libyan desert to attack Tripoli
in 1805 (1950). 11:00. CR.' 11.
'"THE PEARL OF DEATH," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Holmes disguises himself as a clergyman to protect a valuable gent (1944). 12:00. Ch. 5.
"AMERICAN GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES," Tyrone Power. After his squadron is destroyed, a Navy lieutenant join s the guerrilla movement, in the Philippines (1950).
12:00. Ch. 13.
"CIRCLE OF DECEPTION," Bradford DilFman. British
Intelligence feeds misleading information to a British officer
and then allows him to be captured by the Gestapo (1944).
12:20. Ch. 4 .
"THE FROZEN GHOST," Lon Chaney Jr . A hypnotist
breaks his engagement to his assistant when one of his subjects dies of a heart attack while under his spell (1945).
1:00. Ch. 5.
"DAKOTA ," John Wayne. A tycoon's daughter and a
gambler elope and head West with plans to cash in on the
land bonanza (1945). 1:15. Ch. 11.
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City must retain its
rail passenger service
Winona may be among the more fortunate cities of they country as the new Railpax plan ia
unfolded for critical examination by the public and
b y .Congress. Since the Milwaukee Railroad will
form fte Railpax route for lhe, Chicago-Twin Cities
section, Winona — as Twell as . La .Crosse, ,Red
Wing and others — fmds itself, ih: rather a privileged ; position. 7
; The plan doesn't y lack critics. St. . Paul interests are justifiably incensed at that city's elimination from the list of stops .in favor of ;a single
station at Minrieiapolis. It w<iuld make coiisiderable
sense to set up a midway; station serving both cities jointly, says the St. Paul Pioneer Press. But
the designation of Minneapolis as the single metropolitan terminal just about ytakes : St. Paul put of
the picture; it rightly observes.
y 7 Or consider Cleveland, 7CWp,y 8th largest city in
the nation, with a metropolitan population of more
than 1.8 million, also conspicuously, absent from the
Railpa* map. More than, 4 million persons use airline passenger service at Cleveland y each yean
Moreover, it is served by four major railroads. It
seenis . &ange that this kirid of metropolis should
be "bypassed ,:but it lias;been. 7.
7 In Winona's case,:•. the" objective has to be its
retention on the list of scheduled stops; The 7case
shouldn't be difficult,to supjort since the .city, 7 with
its three colleges, always has generated a substanflad ambtiht; of passenger traffic.' 77
7 Sharpening the urgency is the possibility that
Burlington '.^prthem passenger trains which also
serve Winona a t ; Winoha Junction,: conceivably
could^^ be , eliminated u^er provisions of the 1970
Rail Passenger Act.7;7
¦' ¦'
:. :It7:seems uiicertain at this point whether Winona; will be Included or, excluded as a Railpax
stop. Inerefpre np opportunity should be lost to see
that it does remain an operathig station yon this
route. — F.R.IL 7

Big response to a
recruiting campaign
Responding to a concentrated recruiting campaign, more than 1,000 U.S. school teachers each
week are applying for teaching jobs in Australia,
according to reports from that country. Last year,
SOO teachers were hired out of the 14,000 who applied
and this year the hiring goal ls about 1,090.
A pamphlet published by the government of New
South Wales province calls teachers' salaries there
comparable to those of other professions. A teacher
with a bachelor's degree would start at $3,677 arid
work up to $5,412 a year after 10 years, under
present pay schedules. That contrasts quite sharply
with the $7,000 or so paid to beginning teachers
hereabouts and the likelihood that they'll earn
around $12,000 or more a decade later.
Evidently money Isn't everything - which may
come as a surprise to anyone reading about those
teacher-school board salary, arguments all over the
country. —• P.R.U.

Recreation area bill
nov/ in Congress
While there is no certainty of adoption, th ere
Is now a bill in Congress for establishment of the
Upper Mississippi National Recreation Area. The
territory encompassed includes 589,100 . acres of
land and 390,000 acres of water as shown on maps
that have been reviewed in local hearings. One
of its authors is Rep. Vernon Thomson of Wisconsin.
Administrative regulations for the area would
be formulated by a 9-member council , whose members would be appointed to five-year terms and
would be unpaid.
One of the most significant features of the
bill is that it assigns the imanagement of the area
to the Secretary of the Interior and the National
Park Service, It thereby meets a major objection
of those who opposed the original provision for
management by the Army Corps of Engineers.
This is highly appropriate since the function
of the corps Is essentially mechanical; it is a digger of ditches and a builder of dams „ and dikes
but ill-equipped to administer a recreational enterprise. Its longtime advocacy of a 12-foot . channel
seems diametrically opposed to the recreational
concept.
Copies of the map and of the bill are available for examination by the public at Winona oft
fices of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. - F.R.U.
Russia attributes the success of its "moon
buggy!' to the fact that it didn 't require breathable air to operate. On , that basis, the smoker on
the 8:10 should be landing on the moon any day
now. — Chicago Tribune.
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Gearing up for

mechanical quiz

:
..,- WASHINGTON :.*, . Machine rid;¦
;¦ ' '
dles:
. .-y-7-77 ;- . ".Question:TFor years now I have
wanted to be a big wheel. What art
I?y 7:7 77- 7- . 7; 77- y- ' -77; 7 . 7 . - 7 7 , 77 '
Answer: Aii; American male human being, over 40, who wears .ay
Swt7to :wprk7^
77
7
Question: 17 want to be turned on
and Ttuned in. ttymakes me extremely unhappy to be turned off. What
attl7 1?. 77 77 y AA-:y y \ ¦
Answer: An American human being under the age at 30; or, an Am'err
lean human being with no self-critical faculty, over the age of 30, 7 '•-;
7 Question: I pick up vibrations. 1
can tell good vibrations from bad.
vibrations. .What am I?'
Answer: 'An7 American human/being : under the age of 23, #0 has
¦
never taken a physics course.: ' :
yQuestJbn: 7In the big /red machine/
I_ get good wood on we' ball, Whatm j.

Answer: You are a young male
human being who plays baseball for
the Cincinnati Reds and bats;,285
or - better. - /.
Question: I have wheels .tonight
and mean to burn rubber. What am
I? 7' -y ^ 7 . - '7 7^ .':' 7 77- 7-V
Answer: You are an American hiiriian beiiig who may destroy your
tamer's automobile this evening and
will, almost certainly, throw an
empty beer can on my lawn y at
about 2 in the morning.
Question : I have a steel-trap mind
capable of computing the trade-offs
in any given input and giving you a
reading that cuts to the bone. What
am I?
Answer: You are one of those brilliant male White House staff human beings, believe it or not, and
it would be a great help to the President if you would start adjusting
your thinking to take account of this
fact, as there are still more human
beings than machines left in the
United States.
Question : I have aged premature*
ly and desperately need medical
treatment which, I am given to understand , I cannot have because of
its prohibitively high cost. I smok«
effusively and usually need a bath.
What am I?
Answer: You aje an American
machine ; to be perfectly specific
about, it , an automobile. An automobile with an almost human capacity for self-pity, apparently . Why
do you try to act like a human being at a time when humans are try-*ing to become dehumanized? This is
the way to remain a miserable automobile all your life. Think about
it.
Question : My high rate of efficiency has made it possible to
achieve new productivity levels
without significant Increases in labor
costs. What am I?
Answer: You , are a workingmari,
which makes you a human being,
male or female. Obviously, you are
not an American workingman. Or
ah English, worklngman. You may
be German;, to find out, say something and listen to your accent,
Question : I am a dynamo throwing off sparks of fantastic energy
as I bore relentlessly to the heart
of tho matter with a preclslpn that
cuts to the bone. What am I?
Answer: You are an American
businessman who believes his own
public-relations department.
Question: As my great gears
mesh , bringing my smoothly oiled
parts of action, my arms thrust
out on many varied fronts and bring
to bear on the situation the most
fearsome concentration of power
ever brought to bear on a situation. What am I?
Answer: You are those mulo
J)
'

American human beings who compose the 'National /Security 7Counci]
and cannot make the traffic move in
Washington when it rains. 7
Question: Consuming the cheapest
of fuels, I ani capable of running
for weeks, of steam-rolling all 7 in
my path, of bringing to the great
American people fresh and keenly
honed insights to bear on the.. ..'..- .7...
Answer: You are either a campaigning politician or a recprded announcement, If you want tp kiioW
fq certain, ask for a yote.yYou may
get elected. If you do, it will no longer make any difference whether you
are a ppliticiah7f pr a recorded announcement.. 7 7 7 y ;
Question: I do not want to be a
machine. What am I? 77
7 Answer :. Well, yoii are certainly
not an American human being. What
you are is * peculiar,
The New York Times News Service

Logical rebuttal
An editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel
Sen - Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.)
says that if he had been elected president in 1968 all American troops
would now be out of Vietnam . To
which" President Richard Nixon
might well respond that , if he had
been elected president in i960 American troops wouldn't have heen
poured into Vietnam in the first
place. ¦

Professor John Kenneth Galbraith ,
who is a great tease, has gleefully
sent me the remarks .of78&.7Herbert Stein, *a member of 7 tile' Prest
dent's Council of Economic Advisers, -as delivered recently before the
Annual Financial OuUook Conference in New York City. Mr. Galbraith/s covering note says:/ ''Here
is a thoughtful restatement «f the fiscal principles of modern conservatism ; I feel that similar 7 repetition
Would be valuable for your own neoKeynesiart readers and should be
recommended strongly to the Voice
of America when next you gather
to advise it,- '
The first sentence of Mr. Stein's
speech was: "The federal governmenty had a deficit in fiscal year
1970; it. will have a large deficit in
fiscal year 1971, the7 current year;
it will have another deficit in fiscal
7'
i972,"7 ,,7 :7777 y ;- y '
7 The second sentence was: a repetition of the first; .77 ' .-,
The third sentence, was: still another repetition of the first.
7And then Mr. Stein explained.
"You riiay ask why '- .] . repeat these
simple statements three times, and
I will tell you. I am trying to demonstrate that the administration is
not ashamed of the fact that we had ,
have; and will have deficits and is
not -trying to conceal the fact, We
do hot talk about7 the ; Misemploymerit budget in order to deny the
existence- of deficits. We do not project a Gross National Product of
$1,065 billion : for 1971 in order to
reduce the prospective deficit, y
"IF WE CAN suspend theie natural but superficial and erroneous
political and journalistic suspicions
we can begin to. discuss seriously
what the government is doing in fis-

cal; policy . . . Probably the most
convenient way to1 get into this subject is to recognize that for at (least
the last 40 years we have had deficits when the economy was declining
below full employment. The last serious attempt to bring the budget
into balance in such conditions was
Herbert Hoover's in . 1932, : although
Franklin .Roosevelt made 7 a brief
and half-hearted move in that . direction in 1937. They Hoover experience did not invite imitation." And
so on ,
Now, Professor Galbraith is yery
well entitled to remind Mr.7 Nixon
and his conservative hackers of the
rhetoric we have directed over the
years at Unbalanced budgets. But
the learned professor is flirting with
a most dangerous species of epistemoiogy. Can he be saying 7 that be^*
cause Mr. 7 Nixon and his conservative economists have adopted the
deficit-budget, now finally we know
that it is correct policy?
The traditional opposition to deficit spending; as enunciated by clr sical economists, lias hardly been
discredited by the American experience, One argument^ 7 for instance
Lord Keynes,' in favor of deficit
spending is that it will niake unemployment go away. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's colossal failure to end
unemployment is 7 excused on the
grounds that his deficit spending
Was insufficient. Let it go.. General
Eisenhower, in the - course of eight
years as president overspent by 27
*
billion dollars (the figures are approximate). When he came into of-

WHAT MR. Nixon and his administration really mean to say when
they plot a budget deficit is that a
democracy will not support such
measures as are necessary7,t o test
the theses of the classicists. Consider. It was Keynes who spoke about
tte advisability of7budget , surpluses
during good years which would be
drawn upon during bad years. Now
who is a TKeynesian in that ; sense?
When last did 'Professor Galbiaith
suggest that the time was right for
the government td1 spend less, tucking some of it away for a rainy
day? Not Galbraith, hot Lyndon
Johnson — and not Richard Nixon;
Mr. Nixon was not elected in order to alter human nature- Because
a member of his Council of Economic Advisers repeats three times
that there will be a deficit, it does
not follow from the incantation either that a deficit is economically
or thatt it is soundly virtuous;
wise^
7 Mr. Galbraith is much more cautious in his o\ra asseverations. When
a -few days after: the big Tet offensive he. predicted that; the Thieu
government would be overthrown
within a matter y of weeks, he did
not make the statement three times.
Should we
have believed him if he
¦¦ ¦ : - ;;
had?-'.

Court v/eiidhi2 death senteheed

SAN, FRANCISCO - There are
now 620 men in the death cells of
American prisons. The sentences ordering them to be hanged or gassed
or electrocuted have not been carried out because: of pending Coiistitiitionai challenges ph the w a y
courts ' may impose, capital sentences. ' 'A' - :y
It is; in fact . nearly; four yeara
since 7a life has been taken in 7 this
country under authority of law. In
that time two cases testing the
death sentence procedure have been
carried to the Supreme Court, and
other courts have .broadly barred
executions until those cases,7are de, -- . y-777;y7 cided.
.
The Supreme Court is likely to
announce its decisions before long,
and the general belief among lawyers concerned with tlie problem
is that it will reject the two particular claims before it.7 Those are
that, under the Constitution, a jury
may impose the death sentence only
tinder standards specifically laid
down by law, and only after a pro^
Ceeding separate from the trial determination of guilt.
if the Court does reject those arguments, and upholds the two death
sentences , before it, the immediate
legal barrier to all the other executions will be removed. At least in
theory, then, theUnited States will
face the appalling prospect of what
must seem a mass slaughter.
Here in California , for example,
there are 95 prisoners under death

sentence — the largest number in
any state. Gov. Rpnald i Reagan is
a firm supporter of capital puhishmerit; But even so, would he; want
to go down in history sysya politician
who authorized that kind Of blood
bath? , 7; ;.7.y. '7
' Florida has the second largest
number of . prisoners in death row,
72. (How curious it is that the Sunshine ; States 7 should head this grisly
list.) Then there are.Louisiana with
43, Ohio742, Texas 41, Illinois y 31,
Alabama and Georgia 28 each, Penn^ NewyJersey 227 7
sylvania 727,
ONE OF THE strong arguments
against capital punishment has always been that it has a brutalizing
effect on the public. That was the
feeling that moved Charles Dickens
after he saw the savage crowds
at public executions in Victorian
England.
Whatever one may feel about tha
death sentence now, one must recognize that we have come a long way
from TNewgate Prison Yard in public sensibility. For an American
state today to carry out 20 or 30 or
90 executions within a short time
would be brutalizing in impact.
For these reasons, the possible effects of the Supreme Court's decisions in the two pending capital
cases have been considered at a
high level in Washington. It has

Israel dislikes tl.S. approach

WASHINGTON - Part of the trouble in the United States-Israeli dispute over a Middle East peace settlement is that Washington has
come forward with only half a policy ,
A good case can be made for the
proposition that Secretary of State
William P. Rogers was instrumental
in the "firs t place in getting the
cease-fire and getting the peace
talks started , but he has been quite
swift , specific and public in supporting the withdrawal of Israeli forces
to the 1967 'frontiers, and quite
vague and private about the political
and military arrangement^ , that
would guarante Israel's security If
she withdrew.
Rogers has made clear to the Israeli Foreign Minister, Abba Eban,
that the U.S. favors a multinational
pence-keeping force,, Including the
U.S, and the Soviet Union , that would
"guarantee " any borders freely negotiated by Israel , and the Arab
states, and that this peace-keeping
force could not be withdrawn without U.S. consent. But this leaves
many vital unanswered questions in
Israel's mind. For example:
-Would the four major powers —
tho U.S.., U,S.S,R., Britain and
France ,— be a mixed peace-keeping force with troops of all nations
patrolling all sectors of the borders
together, or would the peace-keeping troops be assigned separate
"sectors" of the frontiers , as in Ber*>
Jin? The whole idea Of a legal Russian presence on Israel's borders is
distasteful to the Israelis, but a Berlin-like settlement with separate, Soviet "sectors"-Is "unthinkable."
-Would Israeli and Egyptian
troops be part of tho peace-keeping
forces Rogers has in mind at , say,
Sharrn cl Sheik on the Gulf of Ti-

fice, there were two million unemployed. When 7he7 left, there were
almost four million unemployed.
John Kennedy sustained a deficit
in each pneTof nis three years, and
Lyndon Johnson, as we all ; know,
rati deficits totalling 50 billion dollars. The unemployment figures
were high in the early years of Mr.
Kennedy, and wefe headed towards
the present - Wghs when Lyndon
Johnson left office.

ran? Rogers has not said.
—What about the thousands of Soviet troops, airmen, and technicians
now in Egypt? If the p^ace settlement is as secure as Rogers seems
to believe it would be, would the Soviet troops go home after a settlement or stay behind in Egypt in
close proximity to Israel's borders?
This has not even been discussed.
AsMe from these * fundamental
questions, the U.S. and Israeli governments differ on tlie wisdom of
putting forward any U.S. peace proposals at this time. Rogers feels
strongly that this wns essential to get
the talks started, but he insists he
was not trying to "impose" his proposals, on anybody but merely to encourage Israeli - Egyptian negotiations.
IT WOULD BE hard to over*
state the Israeli government's opposition to this procedure, or to ignore,
the visible anger .of Israeli officials
for what they regard as Rogers'
"meddling" and his '' presumption."
Israeli officials here, on what evidence they do not say* assert that, if
the U,S. had not come forward with
the suggestion of V toia) withdrawal,"
Israel could have .negotiated a rea*
sonable settlement with Egypt, even
on Sharm ol Sheik. Because, they
say, President Sadat (ft Egypt needs
peace to get on with his despera te
internal political problems, to avoid
another military confrontation with
Israel, and to avoid total domination
of his country by the Soviet Union.
"All of these things, '" one Israeli
official here said, "a/re weighing
very heavily on the rnlnd of Mr.
Sadat and I think they could be put
'
li 1

to work in order to induce hirn to
give us a better deal, if only the
U.S, had not identified itself literally with his territorial claims.
"Why should the Egyptians negotiate? They don 't have to negotiate.
The U.S. is negotiating on their behalf. And what in fact you have
today is an Israeli-American confrontation instead of an Egyptian-Israeli
negotiation. All you're doing now is
.. wading in deeper and deeper,"
ROGERS REJECTS this argument out . of hand . It is fallacious
ai hell, he says. Nobody has ever
suggested that anything should happen until there is total agreement on
all sides. If Israel wants to negotiate, he adds, why don't they go
ahead and negotiate, get together
with Ambassador Gunnnr Jarring of
the United Nations, and "present
their positions"?
Rogers recalls that when this
whole movement toward peace talks
started with his speech back In I960,
Foreign Minister Eban of Israel listed "four things" that were essential to Israel's security, and that as
a result of U.S. intervention, Egypt
had agreed to three of them , (presumably the fourth concerned the
frontiers). Rogers' fear now is
that if Israel does not come forward
with specific proposals to rpatch
Egypt's concessions/ Sadat in Cairo
may,,bo in deep political trouble at
home and the chance for a political
settlement will be lost.
: Nevertheless, after a generation ot
incessant fighting, the Israelis are
al least entitled to know in precise
detail what the security arrangements would be If they did withdraw: what troops, where, on the
line or in "sectors," for how long,
and with what Soviet presence,"
if any, In Egypt,
Tho New York Times News service

been suggested that Attorney General Mitehell, or the President himself, take the lead ihyurging Spme
form of -large-scale clemency for
those in death row# if the present
Constitutional challenges fail.
The difficulty is that capitalypunishihent and clemency are so traditionally ' .-mattera - -pl state authority,
as opposed to federal, in this country;The Nixon administration, especlaily,^may feel that an attempt
at national leadership on this issue
would be inappropriate.
The argument the other way is
that governors ¦would welcome the
support yof a conservative national
administration in dealing in a humane way with a terrible problem.
For the; alternatives facing the governors all present difficulties.
One possibility is :to. commute all
present death sentences While warm
ing that those in the future Will still
be carried out - That course;would
preserve the deterrent effect ef capital punishment that its advocates
claim. It might make the actual imposition of death seem accidental —
a lottery. But then it is that in
practice already, and these men
can be saidv to have paid a special penalty in prolonged uncertainty*: : - ,
ANOTHER COURSE would be fo
commute many of the pending sentences in a state but to let a few
executions, of the least sympathetic
prisoners, be carried out.7 That
could be seen as upholding the capital system, but of course it Would
put an awful moral burden of decision on governors.
The actual process of executive
decision will probably be cushioned
by still further legal tests. New constitutional objections to the death
sentence will inevitably be pressed ,
including the bread claim that execution is now a cruel and unusual
punishment barred 'by the Eighth
Amendment.
.- t
,The Supreme Court as it stands
Is* unlikely to uphold the arguments of the abolitionists. Yet the
American legal system will lend itself to further delay and obstruction
— and rightly on this issue. For the
sharp decline in the number of excutions in the last two decades , from
105 in 1951 to 2 in 1967, reflects a
deep movement of opinion In this
country.
Through the law, through legislation, through other public action , the
movement against capital punish*
ment will continue to gain strength.
Perhaps, in a way, the prospect of
mass executions will make more people realize the dangers of killing
by, law.The New York Times News service
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By LOUI§ HARRIS
Since he became less prominent in the news, Vice President Spiro Agnew has slightly improved his standing_jwth
the voters. In the latest reading of the Harris Survey, 42
percent rate Mr. Agnew's performance "excellent" or "pretty good" against a .somewhat higher .47 percent who «ay he
is doing his job in "only fair " 7 or "poor" fashion.7 At the
height of last fall's'campaign, the negative were more numerous. - .: '7-;. '-" ; ' 7 .y; 7
-;7- " - '7;
Here is the trend the Harris Survey has recorded/on the
Vice "President; taken over an extended period of time* Voters were asked:
7 "How
¦ would you rate the job Vice President . Agnew is
doing —-). excellent, pretty good, only fair ,, or. poor?," /
Ay 7y; ¦ ;
AGNEW
JOB RATING
¦¦
Posi- / . -Nega- -y 7 - 7 - -: Not.7
•'• "¦ ¦ ' ' A :A A Sure .' A v v¦ • . . •¦•;- . -five ¦7 :.7- .y ttye-;
. .' .. ' . -. ' • ' ¦'¦:. % ' . ' AAA' --%7:,-. . A ' .'-¦' -¦y¦'7% -7 ¦
' "'Latest '" ., -.' .:,.- ,:,- ..7 .' .777. .'..-.42 ¦'. - :-7 477r . . . - .' 11 "
Octv '70 • ..;......;...v...7.40 ¦ 7
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710 7
't.¦;;:.. , ..,...,,...7..v.;..,.39 ' -' - ' . ¦¦; ' -.7.45 777 . ' ¦'. 16.7
7Sep
¦ ¦ .•: ' ' July;: '
'710 ¦
.; :*;- v -;.-...... ';..'.43 - . ' 7 -/47 ' /'
7 7.:.-i
¦
¦
'
'
'
"
'
•
;
.45' 7 -7 77 44 7 ¦ ¦' -'11'-: - ¦' 7 ' April-.- . -. ;i -.;-'.v. ..v..¦ ¦
7- "Feb. •7 .-.. - .- .-.7-...-.-.:i' ....;...,7 .47 . - :
A 42 " ¦: -. '. - 11
; 42 . 7 7 1 8 7
Dec., '69 77.. ,.7;.. - ...;,,. -40 :
Vice President Agnew/has up to how consistently tended
to be less well rPceived than President Nixon. However, hi
this latest reading, the Vice President does better. Mr;-. Nixon's latest /standing:is 43-45 negative, simultaneous with Mr.
Agnew's 42-47 percent negative rating.
People tend to either support the Vice President vigorously or to oppose him equally vehemently. Typical of his backers was a 55-year-old small businessman from Oxford; Mississippi, who , said, "He is the only man in Washington with
the common guts to stand up lor what he /believes in, He's
not mealy-mouthed.'' In Anaheim, California, a 34-yOar-old
housewife, whose husband is aii engineer, 7 added, "Agnew
is honest and says it the way it is." A 37-year-old steelwOrker
in Baltimore said, "He's doing the best he can7 Nixon always
sends him but to say the tough things and hie stands right up."
On the negative side,; typical was the comment of a
38-year-old professional architect from Paoli,. Pennsylvania,
who said,; "Agnew is too much of a loud-mouth , always popping off with irresponsible things to say." In Ann Arbor,
Michigan, a/46-year-oId college professor added, 7 "He is
causing deep dissension and disunity in; the country, a bad
trouble-maker in a powerful position!-' In suburban Oak
Park, Illinois, a 57-year-old wife of an advertising executive
said,/"All; he does & hit and Juri, damaging people's repu'
tations Without proving a thing. -V y
When all of the volunteered remarks about the Yice
President were added up, here is the way the American
people view him:
AGNEW PROFILE
' -A' .Av ":: ' ¦.- ¦
Total
..;- . - ¦-:- ¦ : - ;¦
.
Puftlic
..

.. ... . ....

¦ r A ' V ' A ¦ . V. y A .A ' "' ' 'y V. r

''

*0$^S;;:^{
Anderson jo ins

to donate organ

¦^iPAllli (AP)-Gov, : Wendell Anderspo joined the"£ift
of life" program of the tipper
Midwest Kidney Foundation
Wednesday by iigring ah organ
donior ;card authorized by a 1969
laW77A .AVV- . -VA ..y y. - A "AA
The kidney : foundation, with
the support of the Minnesota
American 7Legion, is seeking
support for the program under
which Minnesotans agre^ to donate kidneys iand other organs
upon their deaths.
Forty-eight states now have
uniform laws allowing donation
of body organs.

44 7 ;H 7
SO ahd over/ 7/....... 7 ..., ....45 7 /
Basically, the Agnew backing can still be found in What
has been loosely described as Middle America or Silent
Majority country. ' Clearly, the Vice President will be able
to help Mr. Nixon in 1972 among people inclined to7 vote for
Gov. George Wauace on a third-party line.
- ' But the pockets of opposition to Mr. Agnew Thave to be
7
weighed in the balance:
POCKETS OF AGNEW
OPPOSITION
¦
¦ ¦. - Posi-. ' .y: ' Nega- - . "¦ - Not'.
.
"
¦¦A' . ' - ¦-'
Sure
live - ' . five
¦
¦
y
'
;
,7
;
.
7
.
y
:
,..%AAy -. .' . "¦: .. - '¦% ¦¦ .'•
%y
- y y /. .yy . -y .
7 . ; A'
11
7 47 7
Nationwide ............7...7.^.42
- 51 ¦ /
7
East 7...,.;;...,..........42 7
:- - .;; West :/v.7... '.7. - ; ; ,.7.7.4iy7 ,¦- : ;., ,/ 52 7 -7;": /- -7. 7 '
¦
8
Suburbs ¦ .;. .'.;.,7;.-...-,.'-...-... i ./44 . . ¦ ' ¦••: . . 48 ' . - '-.
10
54
18-30 year olds ..,.7,.;.,..736
4
7/College-educated .7 ,....v,.43 ; 7 7/ 53 /
497
6
7 Incomes $15,000 and over .45
10;
y 50
. ' ¦. '. Catholics - ,...7.. 7 ..,.v ;. ...407
The Agnew weaknesses are" clearly in the. more affluent
and better educated , suburban areas along with Catholic
voters, many of whom belong to labor unions. Opposition to
the Vice President is concentrated on the; East and West
coasts... "

.... . .
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LEGION PARTY
MABEL, Minn, CSpecial) —
The Joseph B, Lund Post of the
American Legion will note its
52nd anniversary at a birthday
party and banquet,7 Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. at the Mabel
Legion Hall.
7

. MADISON, % <AP) The proposed budget for the
state Justice Department
would have7"crlppling', and
"strangulation" effects on
the agenby's operations,
Atty. Gen. Robert 7 Warren
said Wednesday, , :. ' :. Warren told the legislature's Joint Finance Committee that the department
had increased workloads in
consumer protection, criminal investigation, pollution
enforcement and appeals;
Th& attorney general rioted that the Justice Depart
ment had been granted
money for , a larger staff
last year, by the state Board
on Government Operations.
He said the additional cost
of the larger staff made the

"
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Proposed budget brings
criticism from Warren

uE9 tb
^

department's requested budget increase appear larger
than it . is. 77
While Democratic <J6v,
Patrick Lucey has said the
Republican attorney general
is seeking a770 percent budget increase, Warren told
the committee that "at the
outside it totals sljghtly
oyer a 40 percent increase."
The finance committee also heard testimony regarding the budget of the state
Department of . Local Affairs
and Development: The State
Fair dominated this discussion.
Gov. Lucey has recommended that the fair be
phased out in 1972. He said
the present West Allis site
should be converted into a

recreation - entertaininent
center.
B\it livestock and agricultural interests testified
against such a inove> They
cited the fair's tradition^
public support and.yeducational benefits, as well as
its carnival and auto racing
aspeetSi7-yy y
"I wonder If this really
isn't the death of the farm**
ers exhibiting their produce
and their anlrflals," said
Rep. George Molinaro, DKenosha, the . committee's
co-chairman^ ¦:-7,
"if we're going to have
an entertainment center,
down at West Allis just for
the Milwaukee Bucks pro*
basketball 7 team, then I
think we're
¦¦ ¦ missing 7 th©
; boat ,"; . ¦¦- ¦
'
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7- He's honest, straightforward :,.'..,.;./;;..>....,....7.15 ,
7 Unafraid to speak up - .777 . 7. ;; , 0 .......v,... ' ,117 7.7
Doing the best he can ¦'., ; ...;.....;,.....v:..:;7..... 8y
Like his stands on press, TV .....i. * ;.i...7...;.../, - 3 y
, Draws fire away from President .7;....:, 7.. .¦ -.;.;.-'3 7
Voice of Silent Majority 77.7. 7 . ,.i7.v.......... .77- 1 7', ;
' .... ... . ... , 1
Interested!hi views of others .....-. .A.
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Has accomplished no good ;....,...'.......
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An analysis of the Agnew rating indicates that the Vice
President's strongest support can be found among these
groups: / 7 • 7
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Congress told
Action Corps
won't end help

By PEGGY SIMPSON"
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
head of the federal antipoverty
agency has promised Congress
government help for the poor
won't slacken when some existing War-on-PoVerty agencies
merge with the proposed Action
Corps.
F r a n k Carlucci testified
Wednesday as ihe ' Senate confirmed his . appointment as director of the Office of Econom-
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ic Opportunity and President
Nixon sent Congress his blueprint for the Action Corps.
Carlucci said some of the
agencies to come under the Action Corps umbrella are not
specifically geared toward the
poor.
But he told a Senate subcommittee hearing on a .two-year
extension of OEO this doesn't
mean the efforts of agencies
aimed directly toward helping
the poor would be diluted.
"I would assume the activities of VISTA (Volunteers In
Service to America) would , continue," Carlucci testified, adding: "I don't anticipate , any
slackening."
VISTA would be one of five
agencies to come initially under
the Action Corps after 60 legislative days Unless Congress
vetoes tht plan . The others, are
Auxiliary and Special Volunteer
Programs of the OEO j Foster
Grandparents, and the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program of
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare; and the
Service Corps of Retired- Executives and Active Corps of Executives in the Small Business
Administration,
If this reorganization succeeds, Nixon would place the
functions of the Peace Corps
and Office of Voluntary Action
in the Department of Housing
and Urban- Development- and
ask Congress to transfer the
Teacher Corps to the Action
Corps.
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77 y- . - . •' 7 For FRIDAy, March 26
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: It is everybody to his own
taste this year; for soine of today's natives an interesting
period of fortunate adventure, speculation^ for others a mild
detour into superficial projects, and for still others a time
for, learning how to get along with other
peoplejn peace and dignity. Today's natives
are good at classification, : coraparisions,
using sharp or precise instruments. Many
have prospered as naturalists, scientists.
ARIES ( Marcii 21-April 19); Special arrangements for older , persons are to be
taken in stride and good spirits. If hot this,
then some: other complication gives you a
chance to show your cooperative capacity.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Striving for
superiority is to be done very subtly or not
at all; keeping your dignity may . be enough
- achievement. - . :-7
Jeane '- .'¦•
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): yet up ana out carry io
make a vigorous beginning on any new venture. Once started,
things open tip, yield better results than expected, but you
7 must keep working at it.
7
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your success tomorrow depends on keeping up a steady pace, avoiding excess
¦
¦ and
'7 . y. . . 7.7- .y -y y A :
y fatigue.
A -A y '- A - A A- . ; j- ; LE07(July 23-Aug. 22): You now have one of those inevitable'encounters with diligent work, perhaps considerable
technical or physical difficulty.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepfc. 722): Old habits, settled customs
are left behind in the whirl of changes. You probably find
yourself 7ih unaccustomed situations, doing things beyond
77 777 7. 7- -7 .7
your early training;
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today promises special, subtle
personal liberation. What you felt and thought yesterday
are just that, much different from what is yet coming.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keeping things within the
grasp of; those who should cooperate. becomes harder to do
andihuch more commendable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov; 22-Dec. 21)J Your mood resists
change,most of it inevitable or necessary, but something has
'
Tto give or break. Yoii make a choice.
. 7
.' ¦'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Diversion of attention is
7 hormal today; make notes of side: issuesj personal projects
that open for later exploration.
7 7 AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb; is): Dihgence begun promptly
aid continued relentlessly through the day brings you much
needed results, a spot from which to pause a bit and survey
your plans/
.7
.
.
, ,
, .
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maith 20): Both formal and unplanned
activities present adventure and a sense of achievement.
VYour famlly and most of the local community Is still alive
irnd stirring with interesting doings.
..
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COFFEECAKE..

7 2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon baking soda

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have a very intelligent friend whose
company 3 enjoy a7 tot until he starts asking personal
questions which make : me feel very uncomfortable. For
instance, he wants to know how I feel about sex. Then he
asks about my dreams, my earlier years, and other highly
Tutrsni***] fhitu-a which nlwavs end un with sex7 Abby. I
want to be perfectly truthful ih all discussions, but I think some of the tilings he
asks are none of his business.
A What 7should I do? I: hate to tell him :
off and»lose his friendship. I know you are
supposed to like people in spite of their
faults. Can you give a confused young lady
some hints on proper conduct in this situation:? I am unmarried and so is he.
'
. : JOAN OF ARC

DEAR JOAN: Tell him that you
prefer to keep your "ideas" about some
subjects strictly personal, and sex is
Abby ¦
one oi tnem. His questions sound to me like a prelude
to other intimacies . Keep him in his place and don't
be drawn into discussions which make you uneasy And
if you lose him, you lose him. The woodwork is full of
men like him.
DEAR ABRY: My- husband of nearly one year will not
go visiting with me to ,see my family, and particularly my
parents. He has no objections to my going, but he would
rather go fishing or sit home alone than go with me.
^•^^mmm ^mmmammmmimmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmm *
He refuses to go to church with me and has recently
stated that he will not attend my sister's wedding. Why
should a man who used to court me from my parents' home
and used to attend church regularly suddenly decide be
doesn t want to see my family anymore and church is out?
He loathes wearing a tie. I am going to have a baby nfext
month and he has just told me he will not attend the christening. Any help you can give me will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
BAFFLED
DEAR BAFFLED: If your husband changed "suddenly — something could be physically or mentally
wrong with him. He'll need a doctor to determine that .
If he has simply decided that now that he has yov,
he doesn't have to put up with anything that displeases
him, he is behaving like a spoiled little boy. If you can't
get him fo listen to some fair counseling, you wifl either
have to get rid of him or get used to him.
DEAR ABBY: About three years ago I was in such a
serious mental state that I was guilty of actually inflicting
physical abuse on my helpless child. This would occur only
when I was terribly depressed, but these depressions were
becoming more and more frequent. Many would have said,
Phelps PTA
Put her in prison and take her child away from her."
The PTA of Phelps School
Fortunately I must have seen a ray of light , as I telewill meet tonight at 7:30 in phoned our Community Mental Health Service. Instead of
Phelps Howell cafeteria. A car- condemning me, they said, "Come let us help you. "
nival is scheduled.
It has taken three years of treatment for me to reach
this point, and I have more ahead of me yet, but I have come
a long, long way.
By D0TTD3 WELLINGTON and sour cream. Serve on let' To your readers who are experiencing the same or simituce wedges.
lar' problems, I say, seek help now. Don't be disheartened
Years ago, we ducked into a Tartar Sauce:
little . Italian grocery store in Put 2 tablespoons fresh par- by the' slowness of your recovery, since it probably took
more than just a few months to acquire ttie problems which
Nevi^ Orleans' French Quarter. sley, Vz cup olive salad and 1 are surfacing now. Stay with the treatment in search
of
Our object was to get out > of cup mayonaise in jar. of elec- mental health as I did, and you too. will enjoy being a
the hot son ahd have a bottle tric blender. Chop on lowest mother.
HAPPY IN SEATTLE
speed for 5 seconds only. Serve
of cold pop. Behind a wooden with fried fish or seafood.
DEAR HAPPy: Unfortunately you will never know
counter stood a dignifiedgentle- Rice Salad:
how many have been helped by your letter. Thank you
for writing.
man whose hair was as white Mix 1 cup olive salad with 8
1
as his coat. On each side of cups boiled rice. Chill and serve
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWAN": Rehim was a huge bowl containing with baked ham or any barbe- tirement means, to most wives, .twice as much husband on
half as much income.
olive salad. One was made of cued meat.
and
olives
.ripe
ppmsss^^^r^^
t h e other of
green ones, pimiento - stuffed, Both contained chopped
green o n i o n s
and celery, cap e r s, bright
green bits of
parsley, sweet
basil and oregano. Everything
Dottle
glistened in a
cuaung oi on. ana vinegar dressing and the bouquet of herbs
fBti 7^^^^^HHHH|
and garlic reached clear to the 1
sidewalk.
The old gentleman was making sandwiches and had been,
in this same spot, tor 49
years. First he cut a round loaf
of Italian bread in half horizontally. Witli a paint brush, some
of thd sauce from the green
olive salad was brushed on.
Next a layer of the olives themselves , followed by a layer each
of paper-thin Italian ham, Swiss
cheese and salami. Each layer
was put together like a jig-saw
puzzle. There were no bare
spots, and none over the edge*.
On top of tho salami , a layer
of black olives , salad, and then
the Inside of the top was coatI aa____________\
ed with the dressing from that
bowl. It was a work of art —
and thd -sandwich of a lifetime.
J) I AJ_ ^__ ^_ ^_ ^_W
^__) k^_ "
We came 'home and copied
the olive salad and have been
finding new uses for it ever
since*.
GREEN OLIVE SALAD
1 jar (19 oz.) sajad olives
1 cup green onions, sliced
1 cup celery, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
Sizes to 10
1 tablespoon capers and juice I
(optional)
1 tdanpoon dried sweet basil
1 teaspoon dried oregano
% cup fresh parsley, minced
% cup olive oil
3 tablespoons vinegar
" Drain olives and discard
^
*Af
// AND COMPANV
brine. Add all other togredlcints
and mix well, Store In glass jar
in refrigerator. Keeps well for
a month or more,
Thousand Island Dressing:
Shoes - First Floor, East
,
I
¦
'¦
- is
. .
Wx equal parts of olive* salad

of a fluted tube pan (2 to 2*i
quarts). Sprinkle withy flour;
shake to coat pan; shake out¦ ; .
any ekcess flour. 7 y . '. . .' . '
on wax paper sift together the
flour, baking powder, baking
soda and salt.
On another sheet of wax paper mix together the figs, huts;
yy
cinnamon and the 1 tablespoon:
' V " - :A A .' . A A ¦
sugar.:?
In a7 large mixing bowl cream
the butter and the 1% cups, sugar; thoroughly beat in eggs7
Gently beat iii sour cream and
vanilla; Add flour mixture and
7 7
stir to blend well. 7
7
Spoon 1—3rd of the batter into
prepared pan. Sprinkle half of
the fig mixture over the tatter
but not quite to edge of pan.
Add another i-3rd of the batter; sprinkle with remaining fig
mixture. Spread7 remaining bat7- - . • .•". . . • ' - ' A - A -.
ter on top.
Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven until a cake tester in- yy
serted in center comes but with**
adhering to it— y
out any ; batter
¦
¦ . .". '7
77:7.
ly* hours. '.
Place cake in pah on wire
rack to cool for 10 minutes. With
7
a small metal spatula- loosen
edges ; turn out on we rack; •¦>
cool completely; Store in tightly
covered tin box. Or wrap ^ghtly
in transparent plastic wrap and
refrigerate; bring, to room; temperature before serving. ..7

By CECILY BRQWNSTONE
AssociatedPress Food Editor
7 One recipe for coffeecake has
proved its popularity. The batter calls.for sour cream and it is
laypred with a sweet mixture of
dried fruit, sugar and spice.
In this new version?-* figs are
chosen as the fruit and they add
their ;owh distinctive : flavon
When we tried this coffeecake,
we used the moist flattened figs
that come in neat packages and
are ready to eat but of hand. To
prepare the figs all you have to
do is to chop them with sharp
knife or snip them into small
pieces with a kitchen scissors.
¦.:
' . 7 SOUR CREAM FIG.V

Vt teaspoon salt y 7

17 cup7 chopped (medium fine)
dried figs (8 ounces) 7/ y 7
1 cup chopped (medium fine)
pecans or walnuts 7 7
1 teaspoon cinnamon
i tablespoon sugar
1 cup (twoi Tli-pound sticks)
butter 777 y V
cups sugar
¦ V.
2 large, eggs
1 container (8 ounces) commercial sour cream '
% teaspoon vanilla 7
Grease entire inside surface

^^mmmssmmymmmm ^y -'^
^z ^^

WALKING SUIT . . . Christian Dior — New York, the
master tailor creates the elegant walking suit in pure wool
yarn dyed faille, ounces away from weightlessness. The
giant size notched collar mounted on a body shaping jacket
rides thigh high on straight uncuffed pants. Mocking the
masculine in a very feminine manner, pockets flatly flapped
are buttoned in bone to match those of the single breasted
jacket closing. The elegant accessory further declares the
wearability range of the design . . . a wool felt padre hat
by Frank Olive.
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I HOSE. Values to 5 .95
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REGULAR HOSIERY ; . . . RUNLESS
AND WALKING SHEER.
I Values to 1.50

j WHATEVER THE WEATHER
RAIN OR SHINE . . .
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just for you! Polyester and cotton with
available for $10. Keel, Brown or Char-

$ 32
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white snap button trim. Matching slacks
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By KASTURI RANGAN
years, compared with a 14 per- numbeir of wornen and men
7 . - •' •' NEW7DELHI;-. The modern cent : rise ; among men.
marrying .outside their - caste
feminist moyement has not yet
has more than doubled in the
taken a firm hold in India; WOMEN COMPETE with men last 10 years. Einployed women
which pairadoxicaUy is the lar- not only for positions as secre- marry;late and are fully con7 gest country in the world with taries and nurses, but also hi scious of ibkth-control, which
such professions as 7 teaching
¦ a woman as head of the gov- and inedicine, which have be- has led inany sociologists to
conclude;that one answer to the
errihient. 7
"There are people who still come the favorites of Career explosive population problem
.7
is to encourage women to take
believe a . wo- ——————-. .women.
Women have also pioneered Up jobS7V
man should al- New York into such hitherto . male preways walk two
serves as engineering and busi- THE PER CAPITA annual inTirnes
paces • behind
ness. There are policewomen come in the country is less than
Kl»w<
men," lamented J ¦ e)7and women magistrates/ Poli- $S0 so women job seekers gena woman haiA service
tics has drawn a good number erally ara ;motivated by eco; y
executive who,
of women, many of whom have nomic reasons,.with nearly 60
7 is among a growing number of distinguished7 themselves in percent of the employed TWO1 women who ;have beeh able to Parliament and as ministers. men coming from low-income
compete successfully in busi- It was estimated recently that families. A A :: A' 7-7 . 7
ness with men.
of the total number of 16.5 mil- Howeyer, career women com' Educated women have start- lion people employedin India in plain that ihey are still ndt aced pushing fra- equalstatus with nonagricultural work, women corded equal status by men;
men ih employment, and the constituted 1.82 niillibh,
lor 11 Soine traditionalists who had
400 Government employment percent. . 7 7-7. '-; "7- - : 7 " ¦¦¦ '¦' ¦:.. opposed women entering; jobs
agencies in. the country have A significant social conse- now have changed their7attt
reported ay recorclrise of more quence of an increase in work- tude only 7 to the extent of just
: • than 80 percent among women ing women is the rapid disinte- tolerating them in secondary
job seekers during the last 10 gration of the caste system. The positions.

pQiTi©ntsp

. '77 ;y ' ; ' 7y 7 y:7. By!.MARY7iaUJOER7'7 -;, ' .
7, VDaUy ; News Women's Editor - ;
7 Spring is in the air -^ especially: with the wide range

of flptivities nlariried for the remainder oif this month and

April. Several spring festivals7 are in the '
planning stages and; style : shows and luncheons '.-will give gals a chapce to don their
new spring attire and, -.- do. -a: little socializing.
"Pink Fever Follies" rehearsals are in Ml
swing. And a big drive coming up> next week
is the annual Community Concert Association membership drive. If the association is
something new to you. ywhy not stop at the
Park Plaza next week and learn all about
the group aswell as the shows that will appear
here next7concert season? It's a delightful
7 way ; to meet people and to be exposed to
". . ¦ Miry ' yv "
some of the finest sounds in the nation.
Another big event in progress right now is the eiemen-7
tary exhibit at the Miracle Mall. The show is huge
, and aU
schools -^jgrades kindergarten: through sixth -r- in District
861 are represented.
Stop
in and take¦ a¦ ¦ look.
¦
¦¦¦ !¦
.X. * '
*.¦ - . - . ' 7^ .. -. - " . . ¦•*'
Are you awm^. of the fact that shrimp is America's
favorite shell fish?NFo . satisfy the demand for them, almost
250 million pounds pt\shrimp are taken from the water
each year and of that\85 percent comes from the gulf
coast. Shrimp is used inla variety of dishes. It's not' only,¦
tasty but full of food
value.!
A"- .} ' :. - ' "
¦ :
¦
¦'
'
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Do you7 know that you too can grow a lovely avocado
hduseplant? Just suspend the seed half way in , a glass of
water, pointed end up. Use toothpicks stuck in middle of seed
to do this. When roots form and a sprout: grows about six
inches long, plant it in a pot and¦¦ treat
like any ordinary
"' "-¦ ' .: ' ¦ . ¦ " . ¦ ¦
houseplant.
¦
' ¦ ¦ " ¦ • "•. .
.

' '
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I have several hints today that you gals might be able
to apply to spring tasksaroimdthe house.
easy to clean summer screens, with a vacuum
• It's
- x
deaner,
using the brushnozzle attachment.: '
painting,
When
finished
paint a line on the outside of
• to indicate how muchpaint
the can
isleft.
' . -'#.' Use empty, plastic egg cartons as .ice cube trays
when extra ice is needed. Fill the cups on the bottom half,
close carton and yfi-eeze. TFor special occasions, freeze a
cherry
or
olive
each
cube.7-y :
¦¦
¦ inside
A
- ' ¦:
-my..
y . .y

. . -y y

.:i *
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For those of you who enjoy preparing and eating oriental
foods, we offer you this excellent recipe that is tasty and
nutritious. It's also very,attractive. 7
PoA Steak Casserole, Oriental Style
10% ounce can condensed
3 to4 pork steaks; # inch y
thick
cream of mushroomsoup y.
; 1% cups water
2 cups uncookedrice '
; S«y Sauce
1 poundcan chop suey
vegetables
1 cup French fried onion
rings, canned or frozen
7
Place rice in a shallow 1% quart baking dish 10 by lo by
2 Inches. Drain chop suey vegetables, reserving liquid.
Spread vegetables evenly over rice: Spoon soup-over the
casserole mixture; Add chop suey vegetable liquid and water.
; Place pork steaks brushed with soy sauce on top. Continue
to baste chops occasionally with soy sauce as casserole
bakes. Bake in a 350° F. oven for 1 hour. Sprinkle onion rings
over top of casserole. Continue to bake an additional 15 min7 7
utes. Makes A to 6 servings.

¦¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ;:
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SMC theatre
slates* fMal: ;;
(Sradu^ticyn 7

The final production oi the
Theatre St; Mary's Reason will
be Edward Albee's play, "Who's
Afraid of; VirgihiaylVpbif."
The 7 play ¦ which will 7 Trun
April 1 through'April 4 is Under1
the direction of Michael Flanagan, chairman of St. Mary's
communication arts derJart*
ment. 77- '' .7.77'7y:y7 ;:.; . . 7.7; L Houstdin DAR
The sho&- wilf be presented
at 8 p.ni; April 1, Z siai^ and vvinhtBr tpid
at 2 p.m. April 4. Tickets, are
available- by calling thev box HOUSTON, Minh/ (Special) —
office.- . : - - 7 7-7:- , . 7V:-; V . C777. Miss Jill Anderson, daughter of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson,
Woolf", was chosen for the final H o u s t o n ^
offering by the theatre group has been —seto provide a contrast;to;earlier l e c t e d 7DAR
productions this year, "Man of winner at the
¦¦
ta Mahcha" and the recent jchool . ''here. 7 : ' ;:
"HatM ofRain." 7 ,
Miss 7 Anderr
Albee's play, is not often pre- son, along Twith j
sented on college campuses be- o t h e r DAR !
cause of its difficult demands area winneVs,
upon actors and directors, ahd w a s recently
because of - . ; its controversial honored by the
nature, the playV a hard-hitting W i n o n a
cohiedy-drama,. is noted for, its PAR group at
strong language, adult situa- Winona S t a t e J; Aiiderson
tions and powerful portrayal of College. Dr. Robert DuFreshe,
marital problems:7 The play president of WSC, was the guest
was made famous by its movie
.aker7; ¦:
version starring Richard Bur- spe
Miss
is now eligible
ton and Elizabeth Taylor; 7 for stateAnderson
;
honors.
in
the
cast
pf
four
Appearing
characters are: John Stinson of
SMC, as Geor ge; Patricia
;
O'Brien of the Collegeyof Saint TOmerriaker
Teresa, as 7 Martha; Jacklyn
Nosek of SMC, as Honey • and Eftib lias lesson
Arthur Humphries,
as of Winona on fabrics
£
State College^ Nick.
7 Ah 7 unusual feature of the
April ' production is that the , FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Specomplex realistic setting re- cialr— Mrs. Eugene BagnieVquired for the play-has been sKi Sr. presented a lesson on
designed by an SMC stealer, fabrics at the meeting' of the
Robert Birch. Under the guid- Help - Each - Other Hornemaker
ance of Birch, John Pribyl and Club held Thursday afternoon
Brother James Kearin, St, at the; home of Miss ; Lbuise
; 7 ¦'
Mary's students have been en- Hahey. - ,
tirely ; responsible for 'set con- Donations were voted to the
struction and .fighting.
Heart Fund and to the March
6f 7'Pimes.v- ' 7
It was annftunced that a lesGraft Day
son on today's fabrics will be
Tuesday at the¦ municipal
FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. (Spe- held
- . _ . ., ,- ,, . auditorium.
cial ) —Senior citizens of the Members - decided to attend
Fountain City area are invited the Mrs. Jaycees' breakfast in
to attend -a craft day to be "held
Monday at 1:30 p7m. at the city Winona.
council meeting will
auditorium. The making of beSpring
held
at
Zion Lutherfeather flowers will be demon- an Church Mondovi
April 14.
stratEd.
The next meeting will be held
at the home* of Mrs. John
Haeuser April 15.
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p>^ Can Give You a Spring
Cleaning; Vacation. Send
FREE
f
Your Cleaning to Us,
and
Pick-up
f
V
For Bright, Like Hew
I
I
a
Delivery
Looking, SpHng «
¦ Jj
» .
Summer Clothing.
^»^a_ itnii ir„

,

$1.00 fo $1.60

COATS " $1.50 to $2.00
SWEATERS - - - ¦69c

DRESSES - - - - $1.49

PLAIN SKIRTS ¦ ¦ 69c

JACKETS

,
^Ki^

SERVICES, INC

n

Bjr VIVIAN BRIWN
Exercise is anathema 7 to
AP Newsfeatares Writer
many women because they
Losing weight by computer at think of it as hard vyorki ishe
a community health spa may says. But ond of the simplest
tte e_become the new way to shed ex- ercises-^e squat^ia
great*!
cess pounds, predicts Shdda
est
for
hipsy
and
thighs,
that
y
Bond, a former Miss Maryland.
Women will visit health cen- alohgywith the jnlbWff, are the
ters as they do shopping cen- overweight woman's biggest
ters, she says* and eventually probleihsi ¦' .-;. ¦
these will become
beauty reTo squat, you stand with legs ¦
7'
sorts."'
The pretty, size-eight, 28^ apart so that you are balanced ' ¦.'.
year-old. brunette is Woman's with a straight back, hands on
Program Coordinator: for the hips, feel;flat, and then you take 7
Holiday Spas, a fast-growing the three-quarter squat position
chain of metropolitan fitness by bending your knees slightly,
centers in the e^st. They offer ybu squat to the level of a
everything; from figure control chair, not all tiie way!
to karate instruction at their 16 Beihg overweight is not limitcenters, and are now bringing ed to the SO to SO se"t, 7 although
the computer
into the diet pic- that age group constitutes theur
ture.-' '¦ ¦ -largest membership7 Young
Mrs. Bond foresees fitness people are beginning to show • -.;
arid beauty becoming a hand- the effects of sedentary life", she
in-glove venture, with haiidress- saysV One of her youthful
ing : establishmentsi limcheon clients, at 264 pounds, just kept
fashion shows and exhibitions thinking it would go away some
all part of the spa scene. And if day- - 'AA
one wants to enjoy, but doesn't y ''They can't seerii to realize y
want to reduce, she ¦can-y.prb* that five pounds rolls into teUi"
gram herself to keep everything she"; quips, "and then they have. 7 .7,
status-quo. 7:
trouble Iosing."7 7
A luncheon conversation with
Health spas are a growing Mrs.
Bond can really dampen 7
idea ifi the United States. Many the appetite.
But there's always
physical fitness centers are the consolation
some day
springing up- in cities, but the^ soon one can lie that
back
and chalare different from early Roman lenge the computer to take
it all
and modern European spas in Off. -77 ;.y y ' ;. ¦;
.;
7-^
S
K
7
that they don't concentrate on
the; bath, although there are Impossible? Hardly, Ih this
saunas, steanv and whirlpool coniputer-age, she points out. It
baths and swimming pools.
is merely a scientific matter of
Computers now beingy pro- feeding statistics cn the dieter ;
grammed for use at these spas to the computer and juggUng
will provide overweight mem- the carbohydrates, proteins and
bers with the piece de resis- calbries in her favorite foods,
tance in dieting, Shelda ex- and ffieriyestabllsbJng tiieTquanplains. Vou eat foods you cannot Uty that would be permissible
resist,, and you can lose weight, calorie-wise.
providing you. also exercise. 7
The idea should provi so atTWILIGHT ATTIRE . > . Wool for the twilight hours —
Before she jbinedy the spa tractive, Mrs. Bond says, that
a finely woven fabric superbly soft to7the touch shapes itself movement, Mrs. Bond conduct- women nb longer will continue
7
to the contoured^ design of a;spririg coat by the 7talented Dia ed fashion shows. She is eager friendless, temptation:ridden,
Diadato. Narrowed throughout triei torsoy the banded seaming to bring them to the* centers, distraction-makihg home reducwith good hairdressers ing programs. As the spa idea
7 flows to a fehiinine . ruffle at a high ankle shod in David along
and
makeup
experts. She visual- grows, neighborhood centers
.
Eyins
flowered
boot.
A
background
of
wool
by
Onondaga
Fab:
'¦ ¦
izes
a
beauty
¦
haven where wom- will make' it a simple matter,:
¦
'
'
'
7, . ries. •"• •: ' -7 7 ;7 777777 7. ;y- : - ' ' . '" ' A' A A A en may drop in Whenever tiiey even for a busy housewife, te
needy a lift, a place where; they drop lh. for a workout any time
may 7 get a special makeup be- she has eaten too much lasagna
SHOP THE EASYyWAY --- READ ^itos FIRST
fore they dress for dinner at ttie or pumpernickel. Proper exerspa.
cise helps barn fat faster.
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AND WHILE YOU'RE HERE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
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• Come in and meet Irene Christiansen from Storm
Lake, lowa ,, who hat made a total of 85 Afghani
and has sent them to all parts of the world. She'll

Is There a Big
Trip In Your Plant?

From

_ t_ MM m 4*ttB a***.ta
_t

FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. BOTH "y^
DAYS IN OUR FABRIC DEPT. ™*m

Past Matron's Club of Winona
Chapter 141, Order^of^the Eastern Star, elected Mrs. Richard
Hassett president at thd Wednesday night meeting.
Other officers elected were
Mrs.Hdrbert Schladinske, vice
president; Mrs. Harry S. John*
son Jr., secretary; Mrs. Hale
Stow, treasurer, and Mrs. Pearl
Steadman, chaplain.
The dining room tables were
decorated lipjan 'Easter tteme
by Mrs. Jack ; Karsten, who
was chairman of the dinner. Assisting, .were y the Mmes. Roland Siover, Herbert Schladliwke,.
L e o n a r d Johnston, Arthur
Brlghtman and Walter Haue"8*
singer.

SP0RTG0ATS - - - 80c

SUITS - - - - - $1.49
TROUSERS - - - ¦ 69c

seene at fitness GeMers i

Past Matron's
elect officers
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Women who have made their
mark in careers,, many Complain, are insignfficantyin number. Eighty percent! of India's
female population of. more than
25o million still live in villages.
Of the women living in cities,
nearly 90 percent belong to lower-ihepnie or middle-income
groups in which the traditional
place.for women is jn the home.
<'THEY ITAVE no; better fane*
tion than producing babies and
chappatties (Indian bread),"
wrote Padmhn7Sengupta
, a columnist., She said that the factors that militate against the
emancipation of women in India ; were the autocracy of: the
Brahmins, the male domination
over the centuries and the indifference of women themselves toward their, own: rights.
7
An ancient Hindu precept that
still governs" the lives of the
vast majority of Indianwomen,
working or not, says, 7*'A woman is made to obey at every
stage of her existence.As daughter, it is to her father.; as wife to
her husband; as widow to her'
sons. At no period of her life
can she .consider herself her
own mistress."
When Indira Gandhi, a 7 widow, was designated Prime Minister five years ago, traditionalists among Hindus were 7 outraged^. The Hindu Jan Sangh
party publicly condemned. the
choice, saving that women were
bad rulers and that power made
them despots. 7
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Wool yarn in fashion colors.
4-oz.¦ skein.
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THE WIZARD OF ID

Girl Stater
named at
\Vabasha

7

^

Woman named
member <)f
Grain Exchange

f^^^

j^Pelderly
won't receive
^nefif hik«

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-Cheryl Stroot, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.7 Gerald Stroot, Wabasha, has been named Girl State*
Representative at Wabasha

H i g h School.
She is sponsored by the Wabasha American
Legion 7 Auxiliary, Unit sb.
Miss Stroot is
a naember of
chorus, P e p
C l u b ; Spanish
Club, GAA, annual staff , 4-H,
Young Christian
y : .C. Stroot Students and St.
Elizabeth's ; Hospital hookmb*
bile; 7. -7 ' ' '77- " " '7 . ' -y7 .y. 7 . 7
Alternate Girl 7 Stater is 7 Ma*

ST. PAUL (AP) - Recently
enacted increases in Social Security benefits Twill apparently
not be enjoyed by somd 36,000
elderly Welfare recipients, ac;
cording
to state Welfare Com7 - ;y 7 B y Bud Blake
missioner Morris Hursh.
Hursh - said yWednesday that
public assistance payments to
the elderly prolJEbly will be reduced by the amount of the
Social Security incnease-^just
as thejy would be for any ;othef
increase in income7
7 Hursh said increases. in . income will, in this case, be offset
by decreases in welfare* payments because welfare! checks
are intended to supplement a
recipients's:income when it falls
short of his budgeted need.
Legislation providing for a 10
per cent across-the-board hike
in Social Security . payments,
retroactive to Jan, 1, was signed
into law last week by President
7 :7 y Nixon. .
7.. DENNIS THE MENACE
•' :¦ "We'll probably let those/affected keep .the*., back benefits
from January ; to May," said
Hursh ; "but starting June : 1,
there will be a decrease by the
amount of the added benefits."
¦

TIGER- 'y

rie .Suilmah, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.7 Lloyd ; Suilman.
m

1CDQ0 attlnp:
C=i^Kt^© :Ufe0:Frt3-.;

^exhTWi f7;-7 ,-:-y^;7;- '7';

More tban ; 1,000 persons: at. 7y- - ' 7 ' 77 . GRINy; AND ;BEAR: IT'' ^y ;;./ ..^- ' - 7 77.7 7 7, -l
tended the five-day run of
Lignt-O-Rama held last week at
the WinonaHistorical Society.
Prizes; ywere awarded as follows: Dr. Lewis Younger,; most
beautiful lamp; Prof. 7 Henry
Hull/ oldest lamp; Miss Mary
Rahilly, 7 tallest;-lamp;: Philip
Jensen, largest lamp and most
ornate lamp; Paul Watkins,
most unique lamp; Mrs. Vern
Stelplugh; smallest lamp, and
Winona Lighting Stiidios, most
modern exhibit7 7
; Lecturers On the history of
lighting were given by Sister
Mary David of the College of
Saint Teresa, Dr. Younger and
Prof. Hull, who also exhibited
a series ; of drawings 7,ony the
history of /lighting, He also
wrote a brief history of lighting ¦: that Was given to;persons
attending the event. :Sister
Ralph Johner * CSTy exhibited an
elaborate centerpiece; of pastry, I'Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs." A bake sale was also
held in conjunction with the "exhibit and prizes were awarded.
The event was planned by the
~ ."
museum committee of the His- . L_ ^—-—______--.. '
"
.' .
:
-"- "" ..
torical Society with Prof. Hull
screwbalL
intellectual
effete
you
an
"I'm sorry i called
as chairman. Mrs; Harold Hap7 Professor... it was a7Freudian slipl"
pel and Mrs. Cletus Moore served as chairwomen of the spef
cial committees responsible for
lic junior and senior 7 high
the production : of Light-O-Ra- Essay winners .
ma. ;
schools. Mrs; Edward Schles- Mrs. Arlan Johnson is the new.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis7 (Spe-: ser, Mrs. Ray Shanklin and leader; Mrs. LeRoy Sprick, cocial) '— terry Warner: and .Nan- Mrs. Rose -Ann Kazlmierczak leader ; Mrs. David McCormick,
Isaksoii open 7 House cy
Pronchinski, Independence, judged the essay?. Mrs. Ernest secretary, aiid Mrs; Lloyd Berg, Tljeiiry: Hull, professor of histreasurer. New officers will be tory at Winona State College,
FOUNTAIN CrrYv Wis. (Sp* were first-place winners in the
Sobotta
was
chairman
of
the
wi!17 speak Sunday at 7:30 p.m;
American
Legion
auxiliary
es?
¦
cial) — Mw and Mrs. Norman
installed Monday evening. Mrs! at
,-; ;,
Grace Presbyteriah Church,
Isakson; Fountain City, will ob- say; contest in the senior and contest.
¦
Willard Bremer is the 1970 His topic will be7 "Christianity
junior
high
division
respectiveserve their 25th wedding anniTOPS Queen.
7
and Capitalism;" The discusvfersary Sunday with ah open ly. Second-place Winners were
-;
sion will he led by members
Karla
Evenson
and
Gary
Bolhouse reception to be held in
of the Triple S. The publicv is
the social rooms of St.7Michaers and and third-place winners LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) SENIOR CITIZE^fS
Evangelical Lutheran Church wdre Peggy Kulig and Marion -—New officers weVe elected ¦ St. Charlesi Minh. (Special) welcome. ' 7 - '¦'¦- '
- . • . . '. '
here from 1 p.m. to 5 p.mi Chil- Bisek. The contest was con- Monday evening when hierri-. ; y-^St. Charles Senior Citizens
dren of the couple will host ducted with the/cooperation of bers of the Slimming Sisters met for a potluck dinner Tues- Newlyweds honored
the;eyent. No formal ihvitations the English teachers at Ss. Pe- TOPS Club met at the . Cham- day with 25 persons attending. • HOUSTON, Minh. (Special)
are; being sent.
ter & Paul Schbol and 7 the pub- ber of Commerce" office here. George Frisby .is host.
7 7 .;
y— Mr . and . Mrs. Dennis Loken,
who were recently married at
Gillett, Wis., were honored at
^xecepUo&Jtanday at the-Cross
of Christ (lurch"""FeIlowship
Hall. The bride, the former
Cindy Wesner, is the daughter
of Reinhold Wesner, Gillett,
and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and* Mrs. Oliver Loken,
Houston. The couple will make
their home in MankatOi Minn.
liW-M-fv .Pf.Kl^P_:-\.^- |
; '5ul East Third Street
Since 1896
ORANGE SKIN
BALLYMENA, Northern Ire'
»
WILSON FESTIVAi BEEF
GRADE "A" JQ.1g LB. SI2JE
#¦
(AP) — A lqfcal tattoo shop
land
>_ . _ .>
is reporting brisk business on its
latest line—a full chest portrait
of King William of Orange, the
¦ ¦
¦ ' ' :' - : ' ' - ' ' " ' ¦' ' - ¦ ' ¦' ' • ¦ ' '
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S

The $3,500 membership entitles
Mrs;(Hanson to participate in
activities on the exchange floor
and to execute trades.
7 '!i doubt that the fact that I
ami a woman will make any difference at; all in any organization that has.the dignity of the
Minneapolis Grain Exchange,"
said Mrs. Hansonb who termed
her membership "an investment
in the future of the Upper Midwest." ; y
She said the* exchange's plans
to begin trading in frozen pork
bellies April 5 was the majn
reason she became a member.
; The U.Sy Department of Agriculture last week approved an
application by the exchange to

¦
LONDON 7 (AP) — ^Tailor .;..- .
and Cutter,'!7 Britain's male ,fashion Bible, today named
Chairman Mao Tse-tung to its
list of ¦¦the world' s 100 best- 77
dressed men. 7
y "Chairman Mao,?7 said the .
magazine, "is the only statesman Tsihce Churchill 7 to have
created a fashion trend." But it
conceded that "most Mao-collared' jackets owe more to
Nehru than to the inspiration of
the chairman's thoughts."
Among others on y the list
were Mayor John V. Lindsay of
¦
New York, the TDuke of Wind- -. /'
sor, ballet, dancer RudolfTNur^yev, French : actor Jean-Paul
Belmondb and Rolling Stone
Mick Jagger.7 /
¦

mSff imjlEL f amily Wi
ESHH__ ^Shoe StoresJ@l

V/SC7 prof essbr
to speak Suniday

¦
-

Mao is named
to British list
of best-d ressed

_^5H______BRSS58^_H

•* itos i#M^

Lake City TOPS 7

^

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mrs.
Jeahette L. Hanson of Fergus
Falls, Minn.; Wednesday becamB
the first woman elected to membership in the Minneapolis Grain
Exchange—the world's largest
cash grain market.
The mother of four daughters
aged 10-18,7 Mrs, Hanson was
elected to membership by the
board of directors of the y90which her
year-oid exchanged-of
is
husband^ Allen ; also a mem7y.
ber.

trade frozen pork bellies on an
isiooo-pound contract, about half
on thd Chicago ,
of what is traded
¦.
'
.
market.; : . - George Wilkens, e«cntlye
manager and vice president of
the e^changCi said two other
women exhibited interest in be>
coming members of the exchange in years past, ; but did
not actually apply..
The Exchange now has 30 applications on file, Wilkens.said,
but none are from woinEn. There
are 385 ¦:members pf the
exchange. - - .y:"
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49t RIB STEAK , 9?S.
_

-

.

SMOKED HAM BUTTS Lb 49c

POT ROAST
79V SMOKED HAM SHANKSu39c
¦

^K ^A ^M
WVaktmg
\ Asst,. Sty les ' : '" „
I PORK LOIN ROAST 49H PORK RIBS . 49-L:
and \
WAN - CENTER CUT
I ALL LEAN — PORK
\
JT f \ .
™_f *±> t>
y 791 PORK STEAK 69i I Sketching
j.
:.
CUTLETS
[
ISTEWING HEMS
491 FRYER GIBLETS 49!L M ^^A
C0
7;. - •

-

¦
7«.IB. SIZE

_ — „

IEAN. MEATY -COUNTRY STVIE

Mf S t

|H!L^ L to 79c CHICKEN LIVERS 63iL
1 ' ——'— :
I

:—-^——•—

A.G.

SALAD DRESSING
49C

0uart

HUNT'S

/

¦
'

l

Stewed Tomatoes

'

No 2W Can

'

HERSHEY'S

AT i%t

——

—r——-

i
llC

BROWNIE MIX
CQA

Family Sire Box

39C

' DW^ MOOREi ,

"

MUSTARD

WISHBONE

¦

,

,

VET'S

¦—

- ^ 10c /\pn|e Butter DOG FOOD ¦ 3 Can, 29c
NABISCO
28 O

f_ _V

j-r' 39c
Italian Dressing - 39c
Oreo Cookies o^:59c
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE-8 VARIETIES
LARGE DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY PURCHASES
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CORN - ¦,- r_ r4) - Instant OATMEAL '7° 45

-^—
KRAFT
!
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DUNCAN HINES

COCOA - - - - .4- - 69; . Meat Ball Stew FES™
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Munici pal Court

Trempealeau Co.
hiring 111for
flood control

;
'
7 7WINONA- ¦ / 7"7 r7Donald 7RV Burt, 24, 827 E.
Front St., appeared in municipal court today ahd pleaded
(Conttnne*don page 13a)
guilty to charges of non-support
Community
Winona
Deaths
y
At
! • Two-state
deaths
¦
'
¦
'' :' '
"
-'- ¦ - ' and
speeding, 50 in a 35-mile
. '. • • '
.
tee on Music , director - Of St;
Memorial Hospital
Mjss Eleanora Schuler 7 zone; on March 1 on the InterElsie
Hare
Mr*.
Thomas More Newman Center,
Miss Eleanbra7 Schuler, 81, 326 state Bridge.
GALESVILLE; Wis, ¦_ Mrs.
WHITEHALL, Wis7 (Special)
Maternity patlenli: 3 to 1:30 and > to
Mankato; andySister Maris St Elsie Hare *76 Galesville, died 8:JO
Center St./ died at 9:25 p.m. , JUdge John D. McGill fined — The. Wisconsin State Employp.m. (Adults . only j .. '
, ,
to • patient llmlttd . to two at Wednesday at Community Me- Burt $50 on the speeding charge
mon, SSND, chairman, music Wednesday morning at a Blair, onaVisitor*
ment Service, in cooperation
-.tlma. Visiting hourir Mtdlcai and tmrgicai morial Hospital after a long ill- arid continued sentencing on the with the Trempealeau County
department, Mankato campus ol Wis., nursing home.
i . • and 1 to 8:30 p.m. (No ness. She owned and operated non-support charge for 30 days.
She was born iii the Toym of patients:
Department of Social Services,
Moiint Mary College.
*lldren under , tl.) .
Burt has a four-year-old son.
Eleiahor's Beauty ; Shop here.
Trernpealeau
on
1894
Aug.
26
,
,
is hiring 10 people to work from
'
Sister Gewvieve states, "We
7'
:- .;77y 7-MONDAY \ . . 77' ; 7- 77
The daughter of Mathias 7 and Francis A. Cram, <Jrove City, the latter part of March through
to Mr. and Mrs. William Bock7 . Admission '
plan to include seminars in pas- enhauer. She married Cyril
Augusta Brushoff Schuler, she Minn., was fined $50rafter he June 728 on the flood control
toral care; music reading ses- Hare on May 7, 1913,
7 Mrs: Inga Gudmundson, Wha- was born at Bluff Siding, Wis., pleaded guilty to 7a charge of program, according to BuWaynei
i
Jan. 24, 1890. A member of the speeding, 40 in a 30-rnlle zone, at Mickelson, director of social
sions , for choir and-or congre- Survivors are: two daugh- lan, Minh. 7
8:43
p.m.
Wednesday
at
Gilmore
WEDNESDAY
y,
Cathedral
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
serviceis. : ' ¦. '•
gation; 7 and music in contem- ters, Mis. Bernard ( Elaine ) LeAvenue
Clark'
vand
s
Lane.
Admissions
she
was
a
graduate
of
Lawporary idioms with instruHieh- bakkeh, y Galesville, and Mrs
Nine men are needed to fill
'
Schott , Lewiston R t. rence's Beauty7 Academy, MinCatharine J. Herron , Red Top sandbags ,
taL combo ; accompaniments. John ( Ethel) Marvell, Dundee; Benjamin
sandbag needed
'
:
'
-' 'neapolis, . 'Minrii-. -i
Trailer Court, pleaded guilty to areas, 7 and clean up after the
Time will be given to the re- 111.; eight grandchildren; ten 2. . " - .. 7 - 7 :
Helene
Lynn, 421 W. BroadSurvivors include two^ sisters failure to display current vehi- floods have subsided. One woview of available organ litera- great-grandchildren , and four
*
WEATHER FORECAST . ¦ ..' . Snow is forecast for much
' ¦ '¦ ¦
¦7 7 ' : ; '- ' •' ;
VVay.y
Miss
Florence Schuler, Austin, cle registration 1 p.m. Tuesday man has been hired to do cleri:
ture for special worship as well brothers , Ray and Earl Bbcken*
of the Midwest and Great Plains today. Snow iflwries " are
(Leo422
E.
HowMinh,,
Mrs.
Helen
Berg,
and
Mrs.
Raymond
at the intersection of West 5tn cal work in the office of tho
as to ; thd consideration of spe- hauer, Galesville , Herbert Bock
?
" ¦7yy 7
yexpected in the Northeast and rain is due in northern Cali)
ard
St.
7
Winona.
Four
sisKohne
r,
na
and 7 Gould streets. She wias Civil Defense director of Tremcial problems of church organ- enhauer, StoUghton, Wis., and
Mrs. Alice Maier, 369 Kansas tersyli ave died. ' :
fornia and part of the &uth. (AP Photofax); A
.fined-$25./ - - '7 7', ;
¦7 : 7- " ' - v 777'7'7 . .77 . 7 Ethan Bockehhauer, Dundee, HI.
pealeau County, y
ists."
7 Funeral services will be at
St. . 7' . - 7 . . ¦7-x 7 7' 77 7- ' .7 7FORFEITURES: v
The 10 employed will be beIn addition, the workshop will Her husband died in 1955.
TFrank Glomski, Alma, Wis. 9:30 a.m/ Saturday at Burke's Brian J. Moen
Houston Rt. tween the ages of 18 and 65,
,
cover the basic techniques of
Funeral srevices will be held
Allen Howard, 453 Mankato Fuheiral Home and at the Cathe- 3
, $50, speeding, 60 in a 45-mife may 7be physically oi- socially
conducting,' . song leading, the at 2 p.m. S aturd ay at Zion Lu- Ave/7
dral of the Sacred Heart at ibj'
zone, 12:50 a.m. March 5, Gil- handicapped , must be currently
training and directing of instru- theran Church, Galesville, the
7 Discharges 77'the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mcmore Avenue at West city lim- without full-time: work and inmental combos and variations Rev. M. C. 7 Parkhnrst officiReadingis for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Mrs. James Frahkard arid Ginnis officiating; Burial will be its.- ',- ,;
eligible for unemployment com.
in 7 modern accompaniments; ating. Burial will be in Ever- baby, 175 E. Lake Blvd. 7
Maximum temperature 31i; minimum 14, noon 30, no
'
in Sfe/Mary 's Cemetery.;
Lester Baechler;74525 6th St., pensation. .
y;/- '7. ".. ; . y ' 7' .
Private lessons will be / avail- green Cemetery, Centerville, . Mrs. T r a c y . Schladinske,
precipitation/ y 7 / y ./ .
Friends may call at the fu- Goodview , 5,
$? failure to display According to Mickelson* the
Ayear ago today :
able (with . a fee) in organ; Wis.-' - - 7 ' : .
Fountain
City,
Wis.
neral
home Friday from 2 to 4 current vehicle
registration, employment . of these Individ7 High 43, low 28, noon41, ho precipitation.
string and percussion. The' workFriends may call at: the Smith
Richard Stueve; 318 Chatfield arid irom 7 to 9 p.m. Msgr. Mc- 5:24 p.m. Tuesday, West Sth uals '"will alleviate in
niost ot
shop is open .to men; and women Mortuary here from . to 9 p.m. St/ .
Normal temperature range for this date 45 to727. Record
at
Ginnis will lead the Rosary
' is available on
the 10 cases the heed for as**
¦
Lee
streets
and
and
$
5
delin,
,
and housing
high 76 in 1928, record low 3 -ih 1940.,, ; 'v - "7
Friday ,and at the church SatMrs. Lloyd Deilke, 327 Olm- 8.//. 7/7
¦
'7- 7 - 7 7yy y - y -7 quent overtime parking, 7 10:42 sistance from the local Departcampus.- - ¦ .: ' ; Siin rises tornorrow at-5:59, sets at 6:26.
urday frorn; 12:30 p.i»7
stekd
St.
;
a.m; Jan. 29, West 4th Street. ', ment of Social Services. They
The workshop in mathematics
Mary Harders,; 574 Wilson
Winona
Funerals
Laurin R. Mclieod, R ichland will be paid through the Wiscon'
Miss Anna H. Grasberg 'St. 7: 77.' . y' ,:- "7
laboratory instruction , y a 7 sixC
enter
, Wis., $25, operating; a sin State Employment Service.
y(Special)-Miss
BLAIR
Wis.
begins
June
21
program
,
week
,
William H. Multhaup
7. Mrs. Albert Whitlock, 467
vehicle
with only one license
and continues through July 307 Anna H; 7 Grasberg, 91, died Vine St. 7
: Funeral iservjees for William
plate, l:S0; a.m. today, East 2|id
Directed by Sister Leohtius Tuesdayyat theyTri-Coitnty NursKarl Sonneman, 621 W. King H. Multhaup, a resident of the arid Lafayette streets,
Schulte, 70SF^ professor oi ing Home in Whitehall. She had ¦st;- ¦;.:•
C & R yriit, Community HosMichael Forester, Luverne,
mathematics at the college, it been in7ill
-' - ' Births ; ' ¦-. : '
pital, fofirierly Of 606 Olmstead Minn' $50, speeding, 42 :
¦ ' "¦ health for several
.,
in ya
is planned tb;introduce teaclt years,; . ¦: .:
p;m.
7Friday
at
St.,
will be ait 2
Mr. -and Mrs. Dennis Burns,
30-mile zone; 5:38 p.m. Tuesday,
¦•
¦
Funeral
services
will
be
at
ii
a7mathematics
ers
to
the
Use
of
lsf qtr.
the 7 Breitlow - Martin Funeral West Broadway arid Grand
• Lastyijtr. 7
. New " . . Full
Winona Rt/ 17, a girl.
'
the Rev. A. L. MenChapel,
7 Mar. y 19.,- ; yy 'Mar,, .7?67 ' ' - . laboratory at th? elementary a.m.; Friday at the FrederixonyApril lO
, 77 Apr. t y
Mdrey,
Mrs./JamesMr. and
Street.
le^el. 'ttstriictiohal ahd/ enrich- Jack Funeral Homey Blair, the
nicke
,
St.
Matthew 's Evangeli¦
¦ ment units for open area and Rev. Vern Barlow, oiE the Tay- 4045 5th St., Goodview, a girl. cal Lutheran
Thomas D. Foster , 1054 W.
¦
¦
'
"
'
'
7
'
"
,
-^
,:
:
o
f
ficia
l
Church,
. •.;. _ ;. Efc^yHe rt;- -; /;; . -. ; . individualized student use will lor parish, officiating; Burial
King St., $50, speeding, 45 in a
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn 30-mile zone, 8:17
p.m/W*?dneisBIRTHS ELSFWRERE
Albu'que, clear
76 38 .. be developed. The workshop will be m toe Trempealeau Val,y,y
Cerineteryi ; ;;
day,
Gilmore
A
v
e n u e and DURAND, Wis; -i An appli7
wiil
offer
for
inspection
and
ley;
Cemetery.
also
Minnesota
SE.
.
Atlanta, cldy /
53 38 y -/
Friends may call at the funer- Clark's Lane. 7 y
7
ALMA, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs.
cation for federal flood insur29 27 7 evaluation basic and supple- Friends may call at the, fu- .
Bismarck/ snow
al chapel Friday from 1 p.m.
daughAlma,
Glen
T;
Rlske,
126
W.
WaljaAlton
Herold,
ance has been filed by Pepin
a
Mostly clondy and a litmaterials
rnentary
curriculum
,
neral' home after; 6 p.m. today
53 39 ..
Boise, 7cldy
Maternal . grandparsha St., :: $25, failure to display County, the village of Pepin
tle warmer ; tlirough Fri- Boston, clear
F.
Murphy
Sr.
MrSij-eo
7 37 23 ./ available, with class prepara and • -until time of services on ter, today.
ents are Mr. and 7 Mrs7 Ferd Funeral services for Mrs. Leo current vehicle registration , and Stockholiri, sirice the Na**
day. Chance of light snow Buffalo, clear , 7 7 2 9 14 .02 tion of additional laboratory rha• Friday.
1:12 p.in. Wednesday, Main and tional Weather Service report'
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Dec/areis state of emergency in 26 counties

AlWs lo

combat water
killingfish

kiCi^
By STEVEN X. RAYMER
MADISON Wis. (AP) —
^
While there may be some
extensive flooding in Wisconsin this sprlng, 7Gov. Patrick Lucey said Wednesday
after traveling through tbe
threatened regions he was

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Ctoyernors of three states have
askeld Congress for $8 niliiion to
combat this creation of nitrogen-saturated water
which
threatens the extinction of
salmon . and steelhead trout in
: the Columbia and Snake rivers.
Scientists told a public hearing Tuesday that close to 70 per
cent of fish passing through the
water were dying bi; nitrogen
bubble disease, or aeroembolism hi the blood streairi, a condition known to human divers
'
A Aas. 'the -bends."'; yy '

Warn Alton dirri

lh poor repair

WASHINGTON (AP) warned
Army Engineers
¦
Wednesday the ¦' Alton, Hl- i
lock and dam on the Mississippi; River is in poor condition : and said, if 7 it should
fail navigation above Alton
would be halted. 7 7
Maj. Gen. A. P. Rollins
Jr., Army Engineer for the
Lower Mississippi River division,7 discussed the darn
before the Seriate Public
Works Appropriations suf>
committee. 7
"We continue to be greatly concerned about the old
lock7and dam at"Alton "'he
said, adding that its replacement is "one "nl our highest
priority projects.". .
He said the lock and dam,
completed in 1938, requires
much emergency . maintenance, an item amounting
to $1 million in fiscal '1970
and I971.
Should the dam fail, he

. They said the nitrogen concentration was caused by water
. plunging over dam spillways
into deep pools 7 below, where
pressure was : high. The cure is
¦ •", ' to.modify the dams so that the
water flows
more 7 gentl;
7 through other outlets.
7
Salmon arid steelhead are a
v a l u a b l e commercial and
7 sports fishing resource in Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
Some $250 . million has been
spent on Columbia Riyer hatcheries; which cost about $& inily fion to operate each year, j
"Two more years like77 1970
and the salmon and steelhead
fisheries m'ay becoine a7thing of
the past," said Gov. Cecil An.drus of Idaho, who joined with
the governors of the other two
states 7 in ythe appeal to Con;
y 7'7gress. 'y :. .' . ' 7.:: v - ''7 :- -

said, navigation on both the
upper Mississippi arid on the
Illinois River would come to
a halt. ; y
Congress voted y $551,000
last y year to initiate planning for a replacement
structure but the TNixon adm i n i s tration impounded
$351,000, the amount ; which
was above the budget recr
brmriendation of $200,000.
Rollins said the administration is 7 releasing the
$351,000 as of July 1. This,
together with a riew budget
recommendation of $1 449,000, /would provide '$1:8.* million for planning work in
the new fiscal year. :
Rollins testified also ia
support of ' the administration's budget request for
$80,966;OO0 for flood control
work on; the lower Mississippi 7 River and its major
tributaries.

¦state of emergency, officials
told him flooding was expected to reach 1965's record-setting levels. The Mississippi, swollen by heavy
winter snows and an expected massive spring runoff,

as be>criss-crossed the state
for an aerial view of ice
choked rivers.
Lucey's action will allow
the' state to use emergency
personnel and supplies in
flood prone areas which
would not Otherwise receive
such aid. It also paved the
way for federal assistance
in the eVent of forecasted
major flooding. 7
Accompanying Lucey on
the nine-hour jaunt were
state and federal disaster
planning officials arid the
capitol press corps. .
Walking through antiledeep mud along the surging
Chippewa River,-Lucey talked with 7 city workers and
student volunteers who were
shoring; up dikes with sandbags, and discarded automobile tires.vLucey said he was
impressed with7 the Eau
Claire disaster planning arid
the pace of the work. He
cautioned, however, 7 that
Eau Claire faced flooding of
"record proportions."
' The work is way ahead
Of schedule i" Lucey said.
"1 didn't expect things to
be this far along."; .
In an airport briefing, Eau
Claire officials told the chief
executive that heavy flooding was7 expected in two
weeks. The city 7 council declared a local state of emergency Wednesday to coincide with the governor's actiori.y Earlier at La Crosse,
where Lucey declared the

End-of-month
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Ladies'
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Wigs ,
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10 colors. Hurry!
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Assorted styles and colors.
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Crazy A or

Orig. 890 to 980 yd.
NOW

Facio | Mossage /

330 & 320. 1 Group. . J
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I

All Spring Fabrics. Hurryl
Gingham Checks & Sutter Cloth
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MILAN, Mich. (AP) —Tht
City of Milan has ordered Xray examinations for lighting
poles at the local athletife field.
The City Council became concerned because one of the poles
toppled last summer and
recently authorized $250 for Xray examinations to determine
'
the structural soundness of tho
remaining poles.

Loveland told the.chief executive that preparations
were making good progress,
. thanks to early action by
state and federal officials
and disaster work completed for floods in 1969.

was forecast to crest at La
Crosse at 15-17 feet—three to five feet above flood
stage. Officials said major
flooding could come as early as April 1.
La Crosse Mayor Warren

I group. Juniors,
misses and halves

7 The steelhead and salmon
hatch in fresh water.ygrow to
adulthood tn the sea and return
.'., •" to the streams of their birthplace to spawn.
7 The salmon and steelhead
run in spring , and summer;
when power demands . are low
v arid more Tvater goes over the
spillways trian through: the elec7 trie generator turbines. The
baby fish en route to the sea,
land ¦ the adults returning to
spawn,; hit the riitrogen-satu7 7 rated water ;at7 the: worst possible time and most of them
7 never make It.
¦ The problem was long iri
surfacing because the symptoms
of nitrogen bubble poisoning
quickly disappear In dead fish
biologists y said. Tuesday's dis7: closure was the result of an hitensive study of the Columbia
in recent months by Army engineers. V- .
TO STEP DOWN
SUPERIOR, Wis. im - Sam
L. Lavihei a 44-year 7 veteran
in the vocatiohal. education
field, will retire next Septem.- . . her as director of Vocational,
Technical -and Adult Education
District 17.
7

"quite reassured" by the
flood programs already: undertaken.
The chief executive declared a state of emergency
iri 26 western; and southwestern counties where the
threat of floods is greatest

X-ray exams ordered
for lighting poles
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Wabasha Co. roup to
puts magazine
study tax structure costs higher

LAKE} CITY, Minn. (Special) - A small j| ment of our properly taxes. For example,
group of Wabasha Qounty residents concerned Federal Revenue Sharing is the latest panwith taxation has organized to explore means acea of federal largess dangled before our
whereby individuals on a local level might state and big city officials who are only too
delighted to accept, rather than go before
act to controland reduce taxes.
Calling themselves the Wabasha County their own constituents for more taxes.
"Would a citizens' tax strike on local levTaxpayers Assn., the group announced plans
to hold a public meeting in the Lake City els simply provide the grist state and fedHigh School auditorium, at 8 p.m. Tuesday. eral officials need to push Federal Revenue
Jerry Deal, Wheaton, Minn., farmer aid sec- Sharing through?;Our group is wondering if
retary of the Minnesota Real Estate Tax- perhaps local officials are already so beholden to bureaucratic planners and politicianson
payiers Assn., wiUybe g^estVspeaker.
Speaking for the Wabasha CouTntjrgroup/ :, higher governmental levels that they «an no
Mrs. Hans Peters^ Lake City,, secretary
¦ ': of linger refuse to comply with orders handed
7"7y- 7 '"¦" . 77;. . "down.0 77;
the group,7said:
"Welfare is another critical matter both"Our groupi is beginning[ fo wonder why
government must only grow one 7way r- ering your people*" said Mrs, Peters. "They
bigger7 We see such things as uncontrolled ' are questioning why the only solution to welwelfare, perennial growth .of bureaucratic fare is more welfare. They are asking
government and: pressure groups of every •Doesn't a guaranteedy annual income for
variety erroneously looking to, government as some mean guaranteed annual slavery for
an inexhaustible supplier, forgetting that gov- otHers?' You can see that the whole philoernment cannot give anything that it hasn't sophic-premise Of government is coining unfkst taken: away through taxation; Consider- . . . ; der scrutiny." 7
ing such issues, our people are wondering 7 Mrs. Peters further 7 stated: "Numbered
if individuals even have the power : to con- among our-. gTroup are liberals, conservativesj
trol the size yof governihent any longer, and . . Pentocrats and Republicans. We don't prethe next question appears to be, ; 'Wbat can tend to have all the answers. We 'do; know
that people on both sides of the political fence
we do on.a local level?* " 7
Regarding property taxes Mrs. Peters have held the view that everything would be
- 77:. y
set right if we could just elect 'our guys'.
said:
"Property taxes alone are getting to the Now we blow it makes no difference which
point where we will aU pay the price of our politicians rule. Only7 ap aroused public can
home again. However, ow people are regis- ' halt the trend to more collectivism. How else
tering concern as to what effect would follow do you start; to call a halt except on a local
from ah organized attempt to withhold pay- ' :level?'r -7 ;7 ' - :7,-: . 7' : . : 7 ' . . y 7y

NEW YORK (AP) — A proposed 142 percent increase in
mailing costs for magazines
and newspapers is prompting
publishers to raise subscription
prices, cut page" size and study
alternate means of delivery.
"I'm considering' every alternative to the U.S. Post Office from newsboys to milkmen
to large dogs with dry NEW YORE (AP) ~ David history's sake and the Golan as Sbarm el Sheik, commandmouths," says John Mack Car- Ben-Gurion, Israel's first
ing the Tiran Strait. The curprime for security;!'
ter, editor of the Ladies' Home
has in- Details about the Program for
minister, is urging withdrawal The Golan Heightsi taken rent Israeli government
journal.
;spm«7 of these, in Leariitog:71»7 y Accordance With
Mail delivery costs, now ac- from all conquered Arab terri- from Syria in 1967, commands dicated that
count for about 5 percent7 of tory 'elxcept East Jerusalem Israeli settlements in the Ga- certain circumstances, might Needs (PLAN), a prbgrammed
the total cost ,of 7the average and the Golan Heights.
lilee area. East Jerusalemj be 7 negotiable, but not East : Je- systein of instruction that; will
magazine; according to the The patriarchal Ben-Gurion, once part of Jordan, has since rusalem nor the Golan7 Heights. be utilized in the new GoodMagazine* Publishers
Associ- how 84 and a ' legendary figure 19(57 been, incorporated into a
view Elementary school
ation. -A '" ; '.; '' y- y' r ¦ \y y > of Israel's struggle for indepen- single : city with Israel's;western "Sinai? Sharm el Sheik? it opens next fall, will bewhen
d*>
The proposed rate boost dence, is quoted as saying that sector:. Israel also occupies the Gaza? The West Bank? iM
which would be made in stages "the< hour of fate has struck" Palestine bulge on the west them go," Ben-Gurion is scribed at an informational
over the next five years, would for seeking.. . a settlement and bank of flie Jordan River, tak- qudted. "Peace is more impor- meeting Tuesday at 7:SO p in,
raise mailing : costs for maga- that a7 "bad peace is better en from the Jordanians, the tant than real estate. We . don't at the Winona Senior High
zines and 7 newspapers from an than a good war." 7;
Gaza- .Ship7between Egypt and neea" the territory. With proper School au4itorium. 7
7
average; of 2.4 per cent per
Israel, the: Sinai Peninsula, the irrigation we now have enough A representative of the
West
copy to slightly under 6 cents The statements are attributed strategic .point of land known land right here in the Negev.
inghouse Learning Corp., which
at the end of the period,1 the as- to the retired statesman by
sociation says.
John McCqbk - llobtis, 7an 7 author
developed PLAN, will be pres«
And the increase 7could drive whose ;report on an interview
ent to speak on the systein. ; ;
some ma r ginally profitable with; Bett-Guriott appeared to7 fi- TW. Mueller, assistant su«: A
magazines out of business, the day in the Saturday Review.
perintendent
of schools for ele^
association claims.
Ben-Gurion Tdirected Israel's
mentary education, said that
Reader's Digest, which in military punishment of the ; EBritain distributes more than 50 gyptians in the Gaza strip 7 in
the meeting has been arrang- ,
per tent of its magazines out- 1955, a retaliation for/-. Arab
ed especially for parents of chilv
side the postal system, is re- commando actiyityyand cine: o|
dren; who will be attending thci
newing alternate delivery sys- the eventsy leading; to7 the Siiez
new Goodview school next year
tems here. The magazine says crisis of 1956 in which Israel7 ocit expects, a $1.4 millidn jump cupied Egypt's Sinai: Peninsula
but they general public is¦ inin Tinagazine' delivery costs in for the first tinie. Ben-Gurion
vited; 7.
.:. .:" ' . ¦ " "¦¦
the first - year of the proposed directed the withdrawal from
The 7 instructional ;programi
rates if it uses only the Post Sinai after receiving assurwhich
utilizes a computer, is ,
Office.
ances from tiie 7 United 7States
geared
to the needs, aptitudes
Some magazines are now us- that a cooliiig of the 7 crisis
and abilities of the individual
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) are helped their IQs; increase. ing multiple mailing points as a would pave the way foj: a meastudent.v
GARRETSQN, S.D. (AP) - — . :The7 retarded heed human Now some are college gradu- way to cut existing postage1 sure of Middle East:stability.
:¦
costs, 7
Four: downtown businesses and warmth and human 'contact, ates.";,.;.
7 7 ¦•.; .;•
The article quoted him: .
heav' F. Bunnell at the The7 speaker commended ttie Thus, if amagazihe is print- "Peaces real peace, is iiow
five apartment units were
'H.
Br.y
Elder!jr Red Wing
said
.
^
ed in Chicago, it niight be
ily damaged here Wednesday
Marcii meeting, of the Houston organization for having people trucked
in; bulk to Cleveland, the great necessity for us. It is
Retards from: neighboring area attend Denver and
man falls, dies
night by a fire which blazed County: Association for
Memphis for mail- worth; almost;atiy sacrifice. To
'
purpose
the
meetings,
for
the
Immanuel
the
4d
Children
in
"
get
it;
we must return to the
out of control for three hours. Lutheran Church parlors here; of helping the retarded. Daily ing at post offices in those
RED WING, 7-M:nn. (AP) -^
Firemen said the7 blaze, which Dr. Bunnell,; Hiawatha Valley care centers are grouped from cities. 7 . - -A:'- Ay '-yv :-:.. y y "A- :y A borders, before 1967. If I were
An
Elderly Red Wing man died
:
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a practice reduces mail- stiH prime 7 minister, I would
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that
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are-prepared
Washington
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rights:
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post, and not
stantially tmder control by 11 added:"Children; do hot auto- to social ' development
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in-the six-day war ex- and Cindy Geiwitz, Hokahj* Minh, Debbie attended the first 7 froin a ladder in his garage earp.m.r-7 :. -; : ;., :;- 77 7 •;;,,• ; V, V
¦
'¦' A; discussion was held on ofpeople
to
be
pedThey hieed
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¦
cept
East
Jerusalem and the session and Cindy, the second session of the winter seminars lier In the day.
The fire was believed to have ple." . 7 ¦' 7. - v " :.-.7y7
fering a scholarship tb anyone Gunman tuns into Golan Heights-Jelrusalem
, 88, died7of
for of the Washington workshop. (Mrs. Elsie Geiwitz photo) : - Andy Nordenskjold
begun7 in an upstairs apart- He explained that he had pursuing a degree related to
head injuries. ¦'
1
ment 7in a building bousing a worked closely with the retard- mental retardation.
aaiassft^wjiir^sssms^^
ed when he was first psychia- Mrs. B; A- Qualy, government Enriching task
grocery store, a hardware and trist
it Zononii Prison Hospital tal affairs chairman for the
a . barber shop.' ;.' - ¦ ¦:- '[
in California. A lot of the re* Houston County; AEC.7 volun- at superrnatket
The flames spread : through tardied there were migrants teered to attend the April 2 LOS ANGELES '(A?) \\L- A
that two-story brick; structure from Mexico and were border- meetings oh day, activity cen- gunman robbing: a supermarket
ters at the State Capital.
and to an adjacent one-story lhie cases, he added7
ran , into an enriching coinciwooden building housing an un- 7 y "MOST 6F 7 them caihe-7at THE membership chairman, dence/ ponce said. Ay
HOKAH, Maim, (Special)
naade,'7by two high school
used bake shop. adolescence, when they were Mrs. ; Donald Schroeder; report- The bandit had forced the — "Looking back we realize7
girlsj, Debbie Olson, daughThere were no reports of in- a threat sexuallyi some were ed that the membershipi drive market manager to open the
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Fallsy Wes Clark, said water homes. ¦ '
Named to the board of direc- an armored truck, carrying a ernment but we also learned
Cindy Gei^^y daughter yof
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much about people and how
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this program is for students from the , 50 states
yrishing M take part in a
concentrated, study of the
legislative branch of y the
government.
THE STTOENTS stayed
tL&LdAHjy*, inum, — Army
eignc-weeK AIT training tor was promoted to Army special- Quoinset Pt., R.I. 7 "
on
the campus of they Mt.
WO Vincent J. Sullivan, son of
combat engineer at Fort Leon- ist; four while serving with the
7-7 - .- - .7 .-^ 7
7 .7 -77. ' Vernon Junior College in
Mr.- and yMrs. Francis Sullivan,
ard Wood, Mo. He is currently
Every morning
Kellogg Rt. 1, receritfy received
stationed at Fort Benning, Ga., 266th Supply and Service Bat- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Washington.
the
girls
boarded
buses with
,
VietLong
Binh
Pfc
Steven
R.
Brown
son
of
talion
near
,
the Air Medal near¦Pleiku. Viet*
for three-week Airborhe train¦
70 other students at' 'A- .
' ham. - ¦ ¦
ing as an Army paratrooper. nam. '
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brown, the
WO Sullivan eartped the
Pfc . Feltes enlisted in the Spec7 4 Ruff is a driver in Galesville, has been sent, td tending the seminar, for
Capitol Hill. Upon 'irrival
award for meritorious service
Army last summer and left for
headquarters Korea from Fl SerVls, Wash. they met in classes to gain
while participating in aerial
Fort Knox, Ky., on Sept. 30, ihe battalion's
His current address is 306tfc a- general background of
flight in support of ground op1970. He returned home for a company.
erations in Vietnam.
two-WMsk leave in December
Med.
Det. VFI-SVC, Team E governmental procedures.
The warrant officer is a pilot
after completing his 10-week SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Taigu, APO; San Francisco, Throughout the day, both
cial) - Cadet Charles Q. Sylsenators and . representaIn the 361st Aviation Co. He
basic training. ,
96212,
Calif.,
AlRegelein
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and
Mrs.
Mr.
son
of
¦
ling,
tives were on handler ques^
entered the Army iri June 1969,
He js a 1970 graduate of Ar¦ ' ¦:¦• 77 ' ; ' ¦ ' ¦:.
has
tion
and answer periods —
and was stationed at Hunter
¦
cadia High School. His new ad- fred Sylling, Spring Grove,
Army Airfield, Ga., before ar- Force Minuteman HI intercon- dress is Class 30, Co. 45, 4th been named to the dean's list at CALEDONIA, Minn. . -• ' . WO where the students learned
riving overseas.
tinental ballistic missile from Student BattaUon, Airborne—Ft, the U.S. Air Force Academy in Larry Thies recently arrived in the views of these men on
An San, South Vietnam after a current issues confronting
The warrant officer is a 1967 Vandenberg AFB, CaBf.
Colorado.
Benning, Ga. 31905. :,
graduate of St. Felix High Airman Wurst, a missile Navy P02C David W. Reb- The cadet, a member of the 30-day leave -with his parents, the Cbngress.
School, Wabasha, Minn.
The girls met and talked
maintenance technician, travel- hahn, son of Joe R. Rebhahn, class of '71, was selected for Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thies^
ed to Vandenberg f r o mhis home ARCADIA KL 2, is now parti- hi is outstanding academic Caledonia, and his brother Joe] with Senators Hubert HumTREMPEALEAU, Wis. - station at Minot AFB, N.D., for cipating in operation "Admix- achievement. He will be grant- of Boulder, Colo.
phrey and Walter Mondale
Airman Raymond T. Regelein, the mission.
ture" aboard the destroyer USS ed special privileges and wear Thies graduated from the Ro- and Rep. Albert H. Quie of
son of Mr. and .Mrs , Harvey H. Ttie launch was one of a se- Robison off the Southern Cali- a silver star designating the tary Helicopter Flight School at Minnesota, pen. Ted KenRegelein, Trempealeau, has ries of demonstration and shake- fornia coast,
honor accorded him by the aca- Ft. Rucker, Ala., in January. nedy . and Gen. William
His present address, is 129th Westmoreland.
completed basic training at down operational launches to be "Admixture" is a large-scale demy dean.
Lackland AFB, Tex: He. has conducted under the manage- First Fleet exercise involving Sylltaf* has also been selected AHC, APO San Francisco,
During their free periods,
been assigned to Chanute AFB, ment of the Strategic Air Com- 42 U.S. and five Canadian Navy for the position of squadron Calif., 86226.
the girls vlsisted the Minne:
Ilf;, for training in fuel services. mand's major missile test or- ships and more than 20,000 project officer with a rank of
sota senators and represenAirman Regelein, a 1970 grad- ganization — the 1st Strategic Navymen and Marines.
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uate of La Crescent High School, Aerospace Division.
House and Senate,
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operation
title
imRonald
Lundsted,
son
of
Mr.
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* L. Anderson,
attended Winona State College. Tbe airman graduated in 1968 plies, "Admixture" will mix to- P02c Gaylord
and
sat
in on committed
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Lundsted,
from Lincoln High School,
phases of Naval op- son of Mr. and Mrs. Enoh An Whitehall, and husband of the hearings.
gether
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Roberta Cantrell, .was
man IC James A. W u r s t. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — crewmen and the capabilities now participating in Operation former
were
filled with informal
recently,
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from
the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pfc. John J. Feltes,* son of Mr. of their equipment.
with guest speakmeetings
desaboard
the
"Admixture,"
Army.
He
had
spient
Wurst, Lake City Rt. 2, recent- and! Mrs. Roman Feltes, Arca- Array Chief Warrant Officer troyer USS Robinson off the UMz months of his timethe last ers concerned with issues
in
Vietly helped launch a U .S. Air dia, • recently completed his Richard S. Hunter, son of Mrs. Southern California Coast.
such as Common Cause,
nam.
Agnes Hunter, ARCADIA, re- As the title implies, "AdmixConsumer Protection, and
.
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.
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cently received the Bronze Star ture" will mix together all pha MINNEISKA,
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Medal
near Nha Trang, Viet- ses of Naval operations to test
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Saturday was a free day
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D.
Mueller,
son
of Mr. Donald
^
^ nam,
the skills of crewmen and the Mueller, Minneiska Rt. 1, was which was spent touring
4 He was decorated f or disting- capabilities of the equipment. recently awarded the
rating of Washington — visiting the
uishing himself through meri•Jr . .
historical attractions such
torious service in connection S/Sgt. Fordyce L. Brevlg, hus- topographic surveyor when he as the .Washington Monugraduated
a
topographic
from
with military operations against band of the former Marjorle
ment, the Smithsonian Instihostile forces in Vietnam. The Treangen, is now residing near surveying course at the U.S. tute, Lincoln Memorial,
Army
Engineer
School.
medal, adopted in 1944, recogHouse, Jefferson MeMueller Is a 1970 graduate White
nizes outstanding achievement, McClellan AFB, Sacramento,
Archives buildmorial,
Brevlg,
with
his
wife.
Calif.,
of
Winona
Area
Technical ing, thethe Supreme
CW0 Hunter earned the
Court
award while assigned as group who is now stationed at Ft. Mc- School. ¦
building,
the
Library
of
ConClellan,
recently
spent
a
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personnel officer in Headquar•
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ters Detachment of the 21st week leave with his parents and FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Spe- Georgetown, Arlington Cemother
relatives
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has
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cial) -~ The address of Sgt. F. etery and the Pentagon.
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Medal.
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<Special)
ADMIN CO ( Reenllstment) 23rd
DEBBIE'S trip was spon*
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I MM' .* .
v
A. F. Sgt. Gary 1. Hanson, L/Cpl Jay Siewert, son of Mr. INF. Div. APO San Francisco, sored by jthe La Crescent
Ml
112 Uvoe Placa East
f
IMa son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan W. and Mrs, Norman Siewert, ru- Calif., 96374.
Lions Club, tho Ln Crescent
ARCADIA , lias arrived ral Lake City, recently left for Sutter is stationed at Chu Parent Teachers Associa1\
Watch Repair Specialists
/B |Hanson,
for duty atTalnnn AB, Taiwan. Okinawa after spendlng-irleavo Lai, South Vietnam. Ho was tion, the La Crescent High
Sergeant Hanson, a communi- with his parents.
H i WO know what makes watches tick! And fS_w% cations
formerly stationed at Fort Bliss School Student Council and
is assigned to
¦
His wife, Betty and child- tho ' sophomore class.,
11 we know what to do when they don't. / JHji'ii a unit specialist,
.
..
of the Air Force Com- RUSHFORD, •Minn. (Special) Tex.
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Tonl
Gregory reside in
Cindy's trip wap spon§¦1 Whatever your watch needs, crystal, re- I BmM.
'
munications Service. He previ- —Lt jg Larry Wilson, son of El Paso, ond
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by the Ln Crescent
Tex.
Ho
is
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son
of
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en us for quick, / flf .v/? ously served at Tan Son Nlmt
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PTA,
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Hokah CommerRushMr.
Edward
Sutter,
and
Mrs.
Dr.
and
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L.
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Wilson,
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Vietnam.
_ W$ AB,
ford, recently completed his formerly of Fountain City, now cial Club, the Hokah PTA,
a
1964
gradTho
sergeant
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,
aiaf ^M|Ht.'•>*•«
man*¦ ¦
' " ' ' ' "' "¦' "¦¦¦¦¦¦ '•' " " ¦¦i>i " — i •—
\_ a_ ^M
first , tour of duty in Antartlca, residing in Eau . Claire; Wis. Hoknh American Legion
fv uate of Arcadia High School, He has since returned to his He is a Fountain City, native, Post 498, the La Crescent
¦l
i lllllllllllllHIIBIIII lllimiMMrMlM*^M?t*rti*****l*tm^lHp
WMaBmmaIBMBMMMMmMMmmrW< .«: David H. ' Ruff , 20, son of Mr. squadron base.
and a graduate of Fountain City High School Student Council
and Mra. Harlen L, Ruff , AR«nd the sophomore class.
CADIA, Rt. 8, Wis., recently- ' His address is Squ. VX E-6, High School.
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Country side
•7- yy :7.. 77;: ; ;77j .7 .;.By 7 RAlWY ;y 7RmiDTSON7 y7
;¦ '-• ' Dally 7News Farm Editor-

¦ ¦¦

¦
". - -r . y' y ;;-;;;;::.

' '• • ; Dowtbwn Winona businesses had a new look this week,
with windows- featuring Winoha County 4-H club displays,
as impart efFarm Festival Days.
y TObaas Breza, chairman of the Downtown . PrdmotlooalAssociation, says he personally feels'that many business people do
not take tipae out to go to the county fair,
and find out what 4-H clubs are all about.
The window displays giVe city folks an opportunityto lindout
the Plasa is* filled with farm equipment,
and; there''¦ ¦&&,. contests in - which to participate.7 "Thi* is ! iajr way of sayjng we appreciate having'7>tiie7farmers in our arek.
Businesses arejjfferingthem something over
Kqd fjaboVe?the hoirlBaleyeiydaybusiness op- y y' v TKatby V V
'(•' . y ,y;7;. ..
7portunities
,"Bre4a8aid.
¦'¦¦
¦
¦ ; 7 ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦¦
¦¦¦ '
¦¦

Uiiian 4 H J
clubs growing
in popularity

ALMA, Wis. — Dale Diedrich,
Buffalo County 4-H and youth
agent, says 4-H clubs iare surprisingly popular in the dtyi A
report of the Milwaukee County Community Programs staff
showed there were 35 4-H clubs
involving 1,105 members and
294 volunteer leaders in MilA : v A "-AA . t . y' . ' :¦¦.'. .' ' . -ii * .: '\. , . . * ' ' ' . ' .+ ' ' '-¦ .
waukee County.'The .clubs are
With eyes to the busy spring season ahead, farmers organized on a community basare.spending spare time . checking farm machinery and is.
Tlie report showed 77$ girls
equipment needed; Once ^ring's w«k starts, It continues
in « hum through summer imd into harvest tinie7 Equip- and 313 boys in the program,
ment not working can mean delays that can be costly — with aU but 16 coming from
cities with a population of 10,in preparingthe soil and getttagsi^jplanted. 7
¦
Farming is a business that .demands- many hours — 000 people or more. . •. 7'7 .7
City
4-H
clubs
have
some un—¦
hours are tempered by weather
and fannerg must; be
usual characteristics, Diedrich
ready to avail themselvesof allof the gooddays. ¦
says: For example, particlpa,
A . y. .
' y *y > , .7 , ;.*; y
,¦77;- ¦': ;7 7 7 ¦;• ' .-. .77 A * -yvy A
tion in activities is higher1 than'
A reviewal of the dbh't program for
dealing
with
poisons
¦
in most rural counties. y ;,
aroundthe hbuse includes: 7 y 7 • . 7. 7Iny Milwaukee, Co^tyr last
^
Don't store bleach, detergent, drain cleaner, furniture year, 135 members participated
^
wax, cleaning fluid or¦ silver polish where children can reach in y the. county demonstration
. .. A yy A V
Ulfim777.-:7.- A y .' .¦ ¦:
contest,. more than 600 In the
Don't keep bug
killers
or
medicines near the food storage music-drama program,; and 300
¦
-¦
A
A
.
'
,7
•
.777 • . 7.
urea. .: ¦ "- A .
In camping[projects. : A A y y
A large number of members
: Dctf^
cleaning fluid into containers children roight associate with were enrolled In flexible prbjh
ects such as taxidermy, rug•oinethlng good to drink (milk or pop b^w
^
hooking, starch science and .asDon't leave garden chemicals
in
the
garage
or
other
y . 7- . 7' 7 :; tronomy. The clubs sponsor- a
areas accessibleto children. ; ' y.77 7 -7--V7v ; 7 • •
4-H fair annually which
Don't store pills, ointments or medicines in cabinets or unique
is
strictly
an educational exhibit
beside tables which:can easily be reached by climbing child- held at a large
shopping center.
'7. 7
ren. '; - .yy ; . 7'yy,7;7 v
-7
.
Urban;
youth
yih
7 Don't assume that because something looks, tastes or starting or joininginterested
a 4-H club
smells horrible to you that a chlld will not eat or drink should contact their county 4-H
troughofit to poison him. 7 7 7 •• ' 7
and youth agents, y 7
Don't be careless with any hazardous substance, It could
be fatal

¦Af otihMmW
PRESTON, Minn.— Victor Asleson/ Fountain, had high
herd ia Filtaore_ County Dairy Herd Improvement testing in
.January, his 29 Holsteins averaging 1,544 pounds of milk and
M.4 pounds of butterfat. High cow was a grade Holstein belonging to Georgia M. Young & Son, Canton, producing 8,270 pounds
of milk and 137 pounds of butterfat.
FILLMOBE COWJTY DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
'
Itfelvte Grabau ' tester
' ''
FIVE HIGH HERDS
c

No.
ttnte cow*
Arlyn Vlgeland, Mabel
OH.
28
OH . 25
Lyl* O. McKonDo, Mabol
.....OH
17
'
T. 0. Dybing, Wholon .,.> .'.
. C. f. $, Ch«rle» Lsrion, Lantaboro .. GHy
25
Cwtn KWd, Wykoff
CS
32

No.
Dry
4
3
4
$
4

I
v

'

,
.

.

FIVE HIGH COWS

T. 0. Dybing, Whalan
T, 0. Dybing, Whalan
Arlyn Vlgeland,' Mabel
Kobert Radke, Lanesboro
Lyle O. McKenzle, Mabel

RH'
GH
GH
GH
GH

Alvin Stenbeck tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Victor Asleson, Fountain
Hoi
John Z. Smith, Harmony Hoi
Conrad Hatlevig, Peterson
. Hoi
Mn. Louisa Runge & Sons, Harmony Hoi
Arnt Agrlmson, Peterson
Hoi

,

29
24
41
33
53

FIVE HIGH COWS

. rt. Lwlsa Runge l> Sorts, Harmony
.'.
Conrad Hatlevig, Peterson
Victor Asleson, Fountain
Robert Lawstuen, Lanesboro ........
Victor Asleson, Fountain

'
,
,
r

HOI
Hoi
Ho)
Hoi
Hoi

7
•

. 2

MX HIGH COWS

Oeorgle M. Young 1 Son, Canton .... GH
Oaorolo M. Young 8. Son, Canton .,..OH
Art /Aalonay, Spring Valley .......... OH,
. Oeorga Lehmkuhl, Harmony ........ GH
Lowell D. Roelofs, Preston .......... GH
Myron Larson, Spring Valloy ........, GH

2,542
2,573
2,J46
2,140
2,244

122
103 '
103
92
19

1,544
1,674
1,576
1,455
1,467

65.4
57.0
56.3
55.0
55.7

3,150
2,640
2,600
2,220
2,670

Paul Gerdes tester
SIX HIGH .HERDS

RH
28
Myron Larson, Spring Valley
Cleon Heuslhkveld, Spring Vj llty .. GH
51
lowa
RGH-.
.7-30
Spring*,
.
Mario Dorrtink, Lima
OavW Hebrlnk, Spring Valley ........ GH
33
28
W, J. Jones, Lima Sprlnos, lowa ..;. GH
Oeorglo M7 Young eV Son, Canton . . G H . 3 9

—AVB. Lbl.Milk
Br
1,446
55.3
1,193
50.1
1,(03
45.0
1,066
40.6
802
33.4

,

3
3
2 :1
7

1,720
2,689
1,577
1,673»»
1,414 ..
1,968

132
119
117
117
112
41.4
52,7
52.6
50.7
so,5
50.5

1,270
137
2,712 7 111
2,420
102
2,360
101 .
2,345
101
2,216
101

Hriusfc p^rit soil
iiix is ©xolfined

SPONSORED BF CHUBCH SO^IY
V . . The Arcadia Stafsy 4-H club, organtaed
715 years ago, is; sponsored by the Sti Staiais^
laus C!hurch7H61y Name Society, Arcadiaj
W.is7j Vtith membership open to children of the
. Arcadia'CatholicTSchool. Leaders are Stariley
7 Ji Sonsalla, Mrsyj^ iiyera Lisowski and Mrs.
Datbert Klink. Asypart pf the county-wide expansion;' program, club members exhibited

WABASHA, Winn. -7 Meet
house plants thrivein a mixture
of three parts good garden soil,
two parts organic matter and
one part sand or perUte, according to Matt Metz, Wabasha
County extendedagent-.
Metz advises to add bonemeal
or 20 percentsuperphosphate to
the soil mixture at the rate of
one: cup to each bushel Of soil.
Use rotted manure, leaf mold,
compost peat or acid peat moss
projects in the school basement. :With the as sources of organic matter.
If acid peat moss is used, he
garment display,^ above, from left, Lori Manley, Debbie Korpal, Sandra Klink and Kathy says, a ciq> of 6-10-4 or 5-10-5
Sonsalla,^^ with Mrs. Delbert Klink. Displaying fertilizer should be substituted
projects (below) y arei Lori; Mardeyj: Debbie 7 for tiie bonemeal or superphosphate. K the garden soil is heaKoipai; Donald Lisowski, William Lisbwski , vy or clayJike, increase the proand Debbie 7 Korpal. (Mrs. Franklin.7 Sobotta 7 portion of sand or perlite and it
7 photos)77 y
the garden loam is light or sandy, omit the sand or perlite,
Foliage plants usually grow
best in a soil mixture containing half organic matter and the
rest garden soil and sand or
perlite. At least half the organic matter used for foliage plants
should be peat moss, since most
other organic sources may be
too rich in nutrients.
For acid loving plants such as
azaleas, camellias and gardenias, acid peat moss should be
used as an organic source. A

LEWISTGNj Minn. — Carroll
Plager, manager of Hormel Co.,
Austin, Minn., will speak and
show slides on the "Pork Industry of the British Isles" at
the annual meeting of the Winona County. Pork Producers
which has been rescheduled for
Monday.
The meeting, at the Recreation Bar-Cafe, will begin with
the serving of a pork lunch
from 7:45 to 8:80 p.m.
Don Paulson, field secretary
of the Minnesota Pork Producers, will speak. Reservations
should be made with Joe
Speltz, Utica.

A NEW SERVICE
OFFERED BY

1

I
I9 a1 PLUMBING
l
l « lfl & HEATING
We aro now equipped to pull
wells and to service and
Install submersible pumps.

Mondovi girl is new
C-FC Sfar Greenhand

COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)
—A sophomore coed was named
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School Future Farmers of
America Chapter's Star Greenhand this year."
She is Wanda Prondinsche,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Prondinsche, rural Mondovi, whose chapter project is
a beef calf.
James Bechly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bechly, rural Fountain City, was named Chapter
Star Farmer. A senior, Bechly
has served as a chapter officer
during his four years of high
school, and is presently reporter and FFA safety chairman.
Peter Hund, Fountain City

•

Bechly

W. Prondinsche

area farmer , was presented an
honorary degree for his cooperation and assistance to the
;
chapter. 7
Other awards were to Rich-

countries coming to the United
In addition to feeder cattle Whitehall youth
States for a similar exchange.
produced in Iowa ant] Minnesota, BIC has access to feeder leaders to discuss The program! objective is to
'
7
provide young people with an
John Gunderson tester
cattle from twelve other states
.
FIVE HIGH HERDS
opportunity to learn another
through
affiliation with the feed- Korea exchange
¦
GH
34
0
1,566
60,7
Robert Bellinger, Stewirtvllla
¦ "Leo Horan, Chatfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O H
er cattle marketing service of
52,7
way of life by living it so they
30
6
1,379
James P. Teske, Spring Velley ...... RH
21
3
1,340
525
the American Agricultural Mar- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) may better understand the prob63
8
1,345
49,6
7 Dwalne Klehne, Chatfield ............ ROH
keting
Association (AAMA), the — Trempealeau County Junior
Spring
Valley
....
36
l
1,367
48.2
Alden Marburger,
RGH
peoi- v. • ;.. • ¦ ¦ .;
,
American Farm Bureau Feder* Leaders will meet at the court- lems and attitudes of other
FIVE HIGH. COWS
•'• • Roger. Temanson, " Sprlno Valley .... OH
ple.
3,160
120
house here Saturday at 7;30
ation's marketing affiliate.
¦¦
' "
¦
'
1,760
106
. , ¦
7 Alden AAorburger, Spring¦ Valley ....OH
.
.
p.m., when James C. Lory,
2,230
101
James P. Teske, Spring Velley ...... RH>
2,100
95
palph Elseman, . Spring Valley •...... OH
V
Platteville, Wis., a member of S. G. TOP SCORER
1,810
94
Robert E. Wood, .Wykoff ^.u... ..,..,GH
j
the International Farm Ex- SPRING GROVE, Minn (Spe"*¦ ' Frank Befort tester
(IFYE) in Korea, will cial ) — Steven Ranzenberger,
change
FIVE HIGfl HERDS
¦ ¦ •;
¦ 50
speak.
•
»
1,598
S3.t
...
Lanesboro
.
,..*
.....OH
,
Arlen
Kleline,
member of the Wilmington Go7
1,440
53.2
33
i
Bugene 8. Milo Broadwater/Preaton ROH
*
The
IFYE
program
is
a
pepphers 4-H club, received top
21
4
1,488
53.9
ROH
Nagel,
Preston
,
\
.
.
„
.
Jerry
55
5
1,377
51,2
pje-to-people program for se- Individual Future Farmers of
j
ponna Tammel, Preston ., , . . . , . . . , . ; : OH'
Youth
throughout
the
area
48.7
I , 1,336
}
John PrlBDa, Lanesboro . . . . ...77,' ., , OH 7. 39
who are interested in horses lected young men and women America score at the Houston
7 FIVE HIGH COWS
2,200
ltd
>
OH
are learning how to care for from the United States to live County Market Hog Show. LonJuen Tammel, Preston . ., . , . . '.
GH
Juen Tammel, Prestpn ., , .. . . . .
. ' ' • , W™
1°*
them
and have fun doing it in and work with rural ' people in ny Tweeten, Spring Grove, was
GH
2,390
fl
l
F«y It Dave Stkklnk, Preston ,..
2,700
94
the 4-H horse project, according other countries, and the young winner in the* adult appraisal
GH
i
Donne Tammel, Preston
GH
2,200
W
Arlen Kletme, Lanesboro
|
to Dayld J. Kjome, "Winona people from tlie cooperating contest,
¦ County
'
associate extension
¦
i ¦
. agent,
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^^
.
A special multi-county horse
clinic is being sponsored by the
Extension Service in Buffalo
County, Wis., Wabasha and WiMEAT MARKET • BOLOGNA HOUSE • LOCKERS
nona counties, It will be held
AprU 17 at the Big Valley
477 VV. 5th St.
Phone 452-3151
Ranch, Winona, and the Rodney
'
'
Peterson farm, Alma, Wis. It
,' ' . , .
., i
is open to all 4-H'ers and the
general public.
' MSSj ^^^ffmM ^BB ^^^^B ^^Ka ^^Mt ^B ^H
^MBuu
^m
During , the last seven years,
f^E#^V
the enrollment in the pleasure
horse project has more than
doubled. Every Minnesota county except one has -i-H'ers enrolled in the project, with tho larWo do CUSTOM DRESSING right at your plac*. Wo com*
gest enrollments, In the urban
out with our portablt aquipmant, drew your meat and bring
centers.
It right , back and put It jn our coolar ta ag« for proptr
The 4-H horse pleasure procutting, wrapping andI freezing. This way you can ctresi your
gram develops leadership, inim«at ALL YEAR AROUND, and you do not have to tfop
tiative, self-reliance, sportsman- doing YOUR WORK to get it done. We have all Ihe know*
Sweep* or ahovals. Any crop or ton. Into , povyarM "»
impact vibrations at tha tool point by tha Uvo-Leaf iprtnga roduoa draft.
how end the tools to do a real good |eb for you. Telephone
ship and desirable .character
You covor mor* ground fat-tor tnd •asfer, With axclusiva "Adjurto-Pitch"
452-3151 for an appointment.
traits.
Members
learn
skills
In
you adjust the shank snglo wllhout ch»»Qlng tha panatrallon prawura. A
horsemanship and gain an unGlencoe Cultivator g*v«* vou wead-(ra«Mad bad* etrltw, with MM povwr
We alio do CUSTOM CURING & SMOKING of Ham. Bacon,
¦
derstanding of the business of '•tC. 7 ' " ,, .
MJ affective •ummar fellowlno and atubbla mulchlnfl.., thicker growth
paaturoi»r»dalfalf» ...botwr
wyo«dcontrol. And,you1l hava.your
20 to
breeding, raising and training
,
30% fastar, L«t ua ftjva you full
dona
^
V<VVT*AAMVVMVVMVVUVVIiVVV^
* horses
datalla.
JSWl
^ cultivation
, Kjome said. ,
This year, a state 4-H horse
show will be held Aug, 26 at the
Minnesota, , State Fair and a
state 4-H horse Judging contest
will be held.
The Horse clinic will cover
horse health care and parasites,
composition of feeds' and feed
requirements, foot care and
¦ ' '
•
A
' **' '
I*
.
•
4 \
'
'JI'W I'
showing ahd halter horseman'
'
'
ship.
. . .'¦ ' .
ers.

A-H horse
clinic set

¦

Pork producers
to view film
on British Isles

Announcing

Discussion of
feeder cattle
marketing set

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— A meeting of interest to
cattlemen will be held in the
Crest Supper Club, basement
here at 8 p.m. April 1. .
According to Irvin Ingvalson,
Houston County Farm Bureau
president, Caledonia, Martin
Kasperson will explain the feeder cattle marketing program of
the Beef Improvement Corporation (BIC) , an Iowa Farm Bureau affiliate.
Kasperson is marketing* director of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation. BIc is a
procurement and selling service
for Minnesota Farm Bureau
members.
Through BIC membership,
Ingvalson says, members' can
place an order for feeder cattle, giving the number of head,
weight, and origin desired, delivery date, approximate price
and other specifications. BIC's
marketing service personnel
then locate the cattle requested, negotiate price and contact
the feeder before closing the
transaction. Minnesota Farm
Bureau cattle producers are
also able to list' their cattle
with BIC for sale to other feed-

higher proportion of sand is advisable for cacti and succulents.
Peat moss cah be used to grow
some plants if a complete Tfertlliz*r;7 is7; applied at regular In7tervais777'
7Meiz advises that there is a7
free booklet on the care 7 of
house plants available at the
Extension Office;
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ard Bagniewski, Ronald Block,
James Dittrich and Charles Seifert, swine production; Ted
Wantoch, dairy production, and
Steven Hund, agronomy.
Awards won in state contests were presented to Peter
Borgwardt and Gary Ratz, second in the electricity contest;
Richard Bagniewski" and ROuald Block, fifth in general livestock judging. Certificates were
presented to Bechly and Steven Hund, farm management,
James Burfeind and Bernard
Malchaski, farm mechanics, Allen Dittrich and Daniel Roter*
ing, feeds and feeding, and
James Dittrich and David Tuxen, agronomy.
David Tuxen received a wall
plaque, certificate and lapel
j)in for the DeKalb corn
achievement contest.
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Our new MONITOR PUMP HOIST UNIT shown above makes
well and pump work simple. Iff & multi-purpose unit that
can save ytni time and money every minute it's on the
job! When you heed well or pump work done call the
'
¦:,, proB,,
^Hyat . . M! '77.7 7 v;

We also carry the famous
• RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

There is to reason for you to be short of water — anywherel
Not If you have a RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE PUMP.
Rugged and reliable! Red Jacket Submersible Purtips are
made by a company that's been in the business nearly a
centuryI So get instant water from a pump you can count
onl See us about a RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE now!

COCHRANE MILK RECORD
COCHRANE, Wis. — A registered Holstein in the J. J.
Rosenow, Rosenheim Farm,
Cochrane, herd has a lifetime
milk production record of more
than 100 tons. Rosenholm Walk
er Emily, has. produced 213,122
pounds of milk and 7,966 pounds
of butterfat
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ECONOM ICAL

Custom Butchering Service

¦ ¦: '
- 'V CULTIVAT0RS7J1)
THAT COME TO LIFE!^f/

:

- -BBW w^\ ' ' ';Kochenderfer ft' Sons

Done right on your farm with
our own Portable Equipment

FREEZER SPECIALS!
:|
BEEF SIDES - - - L 59c 7
BEEF HINDS - - - u 69c y

BEEF FRONTS..-. , - . .u, 5Sc7 ;!
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REPUBLIC STEEL
Galvanized and Colored
WHEELER LIFETIME PRESSURR
* TREATED ROUND POLES—

*

5" round polei are 50% etronger than
4"x6" square pol« (Information from
"Wood Handbook," U.S. Dept. of Auric).

Erection Crews

HOW Available for
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KENDELL - O'BRIEN 7 7
"Here To Serve"

.115 Franklin St.,

„

"Tubby" Jackeli, Mflr.

Phon. 454-3120
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-The 47 registered Holsteins in the Schreiber -Bros, herd,
Winona, topped the Winoha County Dairy Herd* Improvement
Association testing for .' January with .an average of 1,767 pounds
of milk and 64.5 pounds of butterfat. Top cow for the month was
a grade Holstein in the Earle Dreckhahn 7herd, -Minneiska,,with
and 139 pounds
a production record of 2,17ft7 pounds of inilK
¦ ¦
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; MEETS HOST FAMILY -: 7. Wisconsin ^ ; "'boratioo of Farmers program; Mr. and' Mrs.
Farm Bureau host farmers met their Japan- T' Riotiard 7 I^tae^
ese7 trainees recently at the Fann Bureau A share their dairy expertise with; Hideichi
Yanagisawa, center, for one year.
building, Madison7 The trainees are a part
of the Association for Interna^onal-7 'Colla- 7
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: Allen Aarsvold, Peterson ................ Queen ' < GH ; 2,697 . 113.3
'
108
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson ....... .,....... Plney .: GH ¦ ' 2,710
:2,740
107
GH ;
• .Allen Aarsvoldj Peterson. • .'..
v.,.",...;. ; Sua .
106
R. Eggert - Heiden, "Rushford ¦............ Pride . .GH
U10
2,350 y 104
;R. Eggert - Heiden. Rushford .. i;' . ....77; 'Joy r:"'Gri

-7UNIT N0..27 7' . 77; -y • TOP FIVB7HERDS
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7 Leslie Hilke, Altura .i..'..,.'..i.....7 GH ' 48
Herber Bros., Rolllrigstone 7.7....^^ R8.GH , .99 :. :
y Stephaifl' Shady Elm. Altura ....... RJ.GH
90 V ,
:
v Doehling* Bros.; Rolllngstone ........ GH
73
Cletus Walch; Altura 7..7........... GH y :81

7 TOP FIVE COWS

: 1,300
.,1,274
71,374
1,248
1,191

2,170
139 ; \
, 2,300
133. 7 :.
2,310 . 127
. 2,500
125
. 2,850
.120 y ¦

Earle Drenckhahn, llMnnelska .............735 ¦ Grt
Earle .Drenckhahn • • .. i ,.;..•.;....;............. . 133 •
Herber Bros., RolHr»stone
50 ' , RH
54 .. GH
Earle Drenckhahn, Minneiska .:.,....;.....
¦
EarleV Drenckhahn, Mlnnelsksi . ., ..'i.';.-,' ;;... . 102
GH
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CENTERVILLE, Wis, — Two
young Japanese dairy 7 farmers
met at ythe Richard H. Lettner
farm near CentervjUe recently.
They were Taiemasa Takai,
who had been at the farm for
a year, and Hideichi Yanagisawa.
They are' a part of the program of the Association for International Collaboration of
Farmers, and were sponsored
by the Japanese 7 Association
with the 7 cooperation of the
American Farm Bureau.
They program has been in operation 7 for three years, and
Takai was part Of the secondyear group. Yanagisawa is one
of 178 taking part in this year's
program. ;
The young men, ranging in
age from 19 to 32, live on the
farms of Farm Bureau members representing their chosen
fields. They 7 are selected

through a' strict screening system,' based on interests, perr
sonality, intelligenceand health.
During their year in the
United States;', they /live; with
families, .participate in y the operation 1 of the ' farm andy family
life observing American living
habits and farm methods. They
record 7 their experiences in a
daily diary, aiid : make;monthly
reports to . their association. At
the end of the year they make
aTforrhal rieport.
According to 7 Lettner,; / they
are not hired; men, but become
members of the family temporarfly. Thejir7are paid 7wages,
most of which goes to the association through a Bank of Tokyo, branch in; San Francisco;
In this way the men actually
finance 97 percent of their own
expenses. They , do receive
spending money.
Takai is returning to a 52

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
•— .' • Trempealeau County 4-H
clubs received three of six blue
ribbons presented at the District 4-H music festival; held at
Melrose Tuesday. They were in
competition with clubs'". from
Jackson, Buffalo and La Crosse
counties, 7
; Clubs receiving blues at the
district contest were the Sunnyside Cheerites, with a vocal
number; the Hale and Hardy
Club, with a novelty number,
and the Frenchville Cloverleaves band and dance group,
Trempealeau County; the Barre
Badgers, novelty . group, and
Union Mills, instrumental, La
Crosse County; and the Cloverettes, Jackson County, with a
novelty number. :
There were 13 entries from
the four counties in the competition.

¦
;. George Amoth is music lead-er and Mr; and Mrs/ Francis
Solberg, club leaders of the
Frenchyilie Cloyerleaves, and
the entire club participated in
the novelty number.
7
Mrs, Peter , Johnson and Mrs.
Obert Lundberg are music leaders, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Thompson, club leaders of the
Hale and Hardy Club, 5 which
presented two acts at the district contest.; The entire club
participated in the novelty act
which won. The other act presented was a vocal number with
guitar accompaniment.
; Philip Dahl is leader of the
Sunnjside Cheerites, with Mrs.
Roger Dahl as music leader,
Participants in the vocal number : were Rosalie Anderegg,
Nancy Emerson, Bruce Dahl,
Jeff , John and Kevin Jacobson.
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. Allen Aldinger, Winona ...........;.. GHy
. Wayne & Llndley Smith; Dakota ....-GH '.
y Robert Plttelkd, Winona ; ......7 RBS8.GH
Arthur Erdmann;' Dakota .. '. .;,. ',., R&GH
Norbe-rt Schmitz, La Crescent ; ;.;.. R&GH

' ¦'

33
2
22
:1
42
O
45 , 2
30 '. .. -. 2 :

, 1,561,-;, 63.9;
; 1,405 . , 52.9 •
. 1,551 : 52.2
1,362
51.6
:'M,292 - .; 47.2

-

7 ' -: TOP . FIVE:''COWS . 7;,.:-77- ' ;
acre dairy farm he operates
2,850 . 117
GH
Atlen7 Aldinger, Wlnons; .....;......;.....,. VI ¦
GH
2,640 ; 103
Aldinger," Winona '. ........;;;,.......:Polly
with his father in the northern • ¦•: ' Alien
101
Allen . Aldinger,.Winona ..................... Ruth .
GH .,¦¦ . 1,360
.:
GH
....;........
No.
50
Wayne
&
Llndley
Smith:
part of Hokkaido,;;northern. 2,180; .- . ' 94
.
. Ralph Frick, Lamoille :..,....;......,.,. No. 4^Jfc¦¦. ¦ GH ; 2,700 . 92 . ; .
¦ :• / . ¦
most of the four principal , is- - U W U INO. 4
.
. .
y
lands of Japan; .
TOP FIVE HERDS 7
49 . 3
1,585 . 58.3 yy
& Shea, St. Charles '...... GH,
7 They have 22 Hblstein' milking :. McCarthey.
1,559 : . 57.8 ,
Francls; PloeUi Utica .....;...7 .' .,,. GH ; ' 51 . 7
2. .- . 1,536 . . 55.7
Urban, St Charles .;......;... GH . . 6 0
cows. They 7 started the oper^ - Vernon
3- y 1,470 7 55.0
Elmer Rupprecht, St. , Charles ....' G&RH ; ; 41.
:
4 ; : -1,406 " 54.0
ation in 1959 with two J erseys, - '¦ Dan :Swlggum, Uflea ...........,.;.,. GH : 44
TO^ FIVE COWS'going to the Holsteins a year 7 Francis Ploetz, . Utica 77.........7........
;-3 7 GH^
,2,820 - : - M S ¦¦
2,720 7 119;4
7i........ 14 ' GH .
Utica
......,'......
Francis
Ploetz,
later. The farm is considered
:
11.1.8
SH7 2,110
Dan Swiggum,, Utica ........................ 16 .
•
2,140
llll.3
43
GH .
large by Japanese standards 7 Willis Hoppe, St. Ctarles ...,.... ...,.....;..
'
'
;
109.3
,
,
;....
2,540
.
Dover
.
45-C
:GH
:...........
Maynard Millard,
and ;the ; principal cropvis hay^
,77 ;-7 . ', . ;' . UNirNo.'5:-: '
with pastureiand to supports the ¦ ¦ ¦¦
• TOP FIVE; HERDS ;
^4,5 ; :
47 . 2 ,. 1,767
Bros., Winbna ......7...... RH
herd; The climate is similar to '¦ Schreiber
27;
1,74) : : 64.2
2Lyle Sass, Utica .....;.,............. I GH ,
6;
59.9 1,514
.
GH
43
'
Lewiston.
Dennis Luehmann;'.
.
.
that of Wisconsin, 7with snow in
1,497
5.9,4
Eugene Marxhausen, Rolllngstone .... GH
. 31 , 5.
¦
1,630
59.0 ,
the winter!.; .7.- ,
Robert Luehmann,.' Lewiston v. ;..;.7.; GH . , 42 y 4
:
¦7 Yanagisawa operates a farm
7 7:- .TOP7 FrVE - ' CGWS ' .^ 7
134
: Dennis Luehmann, Lewiston I.;............- . 38 ; ,GH ; . 2,810
of 18 acres located about 75
127
Eugene . AAarxhauseii, . Rolllngstone :.....;..., 16 ,. GH , 2,440
:
2,280
114
GH
'
Mueller,
Lewiston
...........U.......
13
Robert
.
miles from Tokyo on the island
-GH
y.2,
330
110
'
.
.
15
......
Robert
Mueller,
Lewiston
............
'
of7 Honshu; The family : owns lb ¦ :¦' Schreiber Bros., Winona • .......... v. ',..... Daisy . *; RH • 2,880 ; .109
,.¦;' . .;' 7uNn No.-6.y7 - '7 ,7
acres .and-; :irents eight. Thety " ¦• - r¦ -,.
!
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'
"
'
"
'
:.
-Vhave 10 registered Holstein cat- - T-v : - -7. . . .- -y: . - ."^ .'7 :'lfefeViri^- '-BD^REWSv y
Hilbert Rupprecht, Lewtston ...7'..... GH'. .-y - 'M'A . 5
1,547
. 54.6 . .
tle for breeding stock. Six acres
Ronald Mu'eller. ti . . . .
..' .
are* planted in rice.
54,5
Conrad Speltz, Lewiston ;......, ..... GH •' ., ¦ -. . 34 ; 3 ,
lUll
-12
1,408 , 54.5'
Alleii. Mueller, , Winona 77.7.....7... GH : : 77
Both men are skilled m many
,
;
'
y
'
'
23
53 .0 ,'
50
'7
1,4
Eide, Winona ..... ..... 7.. GH :
of the traditional Japanese arts, ' .;:• ' Lawrence
1,272 - 51.2
Anthony C. Thesing, Lewiston ;...:... GH:
69 '.",¦ ¦ 12
which include flower arranging
y- ;.7TOP'FrVE ' -COWS 7 ' • .
Anthony C. Thesing, Lewiston
Dlxiie
GH
2,629 - . 129
and origani, the folding of pa¦
2,880
Lawrence Eide, Lewiston ........... ,..;;,. ' bixie . ¦•: GH
121:
ifer into figures. Both are also
2,140
116.0
Ronald Mueller & Conrad Speltz, Lewiston- .;' . 52
GH
2¦
'
.
'
GH
3,100
Ronald
Mueller
&
Conrad
Speltz,
Lewiston
...
.
112.5 '
proficient in judd,7 a JapaiiCtee
112.5 ,
Allen Mueller, Winona ....;................. 35, ;; GH , . 2,548
form of self-defense, in which
Yanagisawa is a blacky belt [¦ VV>rVW^*VVV'^V*N>V'*V *^VV'*^s*'V^l*VVV*.
a.m. — Tractor x mamfenance
champion. The blackbelt is the
highest degree' of skill that can
workshop, vocational agriculturbe reached in judo or in karate.
alymwhames shop.; y y
Yanagisawa, who demonstratARCM)lAj Wis ,yib:30 a.m. —
ed his skill at the Trempealeau
Cooperative annual meetA.-G
Elementary School, said rules
ing, high pchool gymnasium.
of the Japanese judo groups prohibit him from actually using
WHITEHALL; Wis., 7:30 p.m;
¦77yy. TotIay 77
his 7 skills in competition in this
— Trempealeau County 4H juncountry other than in harmless ^IDGEWAY, Minn,,: 8;30 pjtn; ior leaders rneeting, old court
demonstration.
~
— Meeting for dairymen, Ridge- room, courUiouse.
7 '.
Takai took , to American life
¦
way
School.
y y v - Monday
with no problems; Lettner says,
' 777- . Friday ;' y7 y
and he expects Yanagisawa will
LEWISTON, Minn.,^7:45 p;m.
do the same.
WABASHA, Mlnn., /8 p.m. — — yWinona County Pork- ProWabasha area 4-H Share-the- ducers annual meeting, RecreFun contest, school auditorium. ation Bar-Cafe.
Alma Farmers Union
ALMA, 7 Wis., 8:30 p.m. —
'" . Tuesday
Alma Local Farmers' Union RUSHFOED,
to meet Friday
Minn., 6 p.m. —
meeting,
Ahna Bank building. Fillmore County National Farm¦
- . " Saturday
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. X SpeOrgani2ation sausage supcial) — Alma Local, Farmers HAYWARD,,, Minn. - Annual ers
per,
Rushford High School
audiUnion, will meet Friday in the meetirig of > the Minnesota torium.
;
' ¦¦' ¦'!'.
American Bank building, Al- Guernsey Breeders.7
ALMA, Wis., 8:15. p.m. —
ma7at 8:30 p.m.
SPRING GROVE; Minh., 9 Soils management meeting, Buffalo County courthouse.
v
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New law will giv6 farmer
added flexibility for planning
.By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON Wl . - Nixon
administration farm officials
say the biggest impact of the
1970 Agricultural Act will be
the adder) flexibility given farmers for planning and operating
individual enterprises.
But the Agriculture Dep art-

ment is largely in the dark on
what to expect because of the
additional decision-making the
administration says farmers
will have under basic programs
for wheat,
feed grains and cot¦
ton .
More will be known , officials
say, after the completion of

signups in the new programs on
April 9, Then, according to
spokesmen of ihe Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service, statisticians and economists will be able to piece together more clearly a national
view on how 1971 agriculture is
shaping up.
Meantime, USDA officials anticipate more corn being planted this spring, an increase in
spring wheat acreage, more
Soybeans and barley but some
mmmmmmmmJ
"<y *decline in oats acreage.
There are continuing and
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inp crops and practices.
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jna
County ASC , committees now
throuohout • Full selection
' 11 W. < 1 *j
have greater authority to ad-,
just downward a farm 's conserving base acreage for any
bona fide change in production
patterns. USDA officials say
they expect only minimal additional acreage to bo brought
back into crop production this
year.
The key feature of ihe new
farm law is a "set - aside"
procedure which permits a parR HWPPMI LINDSAY BROS,. INCi
ticipating farmer to take from
if
f||| *
¦
production a share of his cropB j*™** **y<yy?j^L^l
jHWSrffif
land and then bo free to plant
as much as he chdoscs on the
remainder.
Carroll G, Brunthavor, associate administrator of ASCS,
'
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r^Miw<i '* * < > \
farm having fiOfl acres in crop
1U1~ pl"n* 452>9231 land.
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gram , the farm had a wheat allotment of 168 acres, a feed
grains base of 84 acres and 246
acres iri conserving base because about one-third of the
farm normally is fallowed.
Last year, that farmer planted 168 acres of wheat, 84 acres
of barley and 98 acres of oats:
The remaining 318 acres was
kept out of production.
In 1971, the same farm can
specialize in wheat. Assuming
that the 246-acre conserving
base is left unchanged , it could
be lowered under the new authority, the operator can "set
aside" 57 acres from production, leaving him 365 acres to
plant — all of it wheat if he
chooses.
Not only does the new program atfow the Dakota farmer
15 more acres to put in crops
tills year, the ASCS points out,
but, more Importantly, permits
him to manage his Crops as he
sees fit.
"The same principles applies
to producers in tho ' middle of
the Corn Belt," the ASCS says.
"The many farmers who have
planted small acreages ot
wheat can be expected to drop
that crop as unprofitable, maintain their conserving bases
again, subject to adjustment
arid 'set-aside' acreage under
both the wheat and feed grains
programs and dovote their
farms to corn—or corn and soybeans."
The ASCS says there ore Indications thnt formers In North
Dakota and South Dakota, who
feel corn blight could cut further Into feed supplies, "are responding to this potential shortage by increasing the acreage
devoted to corn and barley as
well as by going to more spring
wheat for a cash crop ."
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7 SPEAK AT JOINT MEETING .. .Members of ' the PkinvlewV Eljgin-Oakwood and
Highland: Farm Bureaus held a discussiony .
on racial problems and how to alleviate them*
at a joint meeting of the units. Pictured from

IfiB^
iialbla^

left; are Jan Schwantz, president of the Elgin-Oakwbod 7 Farm Bureau^ Dj ennis Bassett
and Earl McGee, speakers, and Kenneth Stef**
fen, president of the Plainview Farm Bureau,
(Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo) 7

7 PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Members of the Elgin * Oakvtood yand Highland y Farm Bureaus in a joint meeting with ,
the Plainview unit heard Earl
McGee*, personnel: counselor at
IBM, Rochester, and Dennis
Basset,, also of IBM, speak on
what; they.: considered ah "issue
of Vital importance" to Amervy. ' ":
ica.,"
McG^e said that for too long
a time many white people have
been isolated from the reality
of what ; it y is : like to be different arid why: black people
are angry and rioting today.
He said: he had found a lot
of friends in Rochester, but
thgre are always a few bad pennies,7 those who fesel, for some

reason or another, that black lack of education on the part of
people - are infeiibr.777
parents. These are the kind of
ACCORDING TO McGee, people that keep the hatred
black people in the South rated alive and keep us from loving
schools because of the need for orie another. ;
schools — they couldn't attend "We as black: people are conwhite schools, The schools were tinually reminded that 7 we; are
inferior, he said, because, of the black,•• ¦that they think us inferlack of funds to buy books and ior," hey added.
to 7 hire 7 teachers: Then, when i As long as black people are
they come North, to seek em- painted in a negative image,
ployment they are told that the they will remain so, he saiid.
best: qualified applicant' will be
hired1 — : and;7 he added, give "OPR WHOLE nation is fflled
them those \kind of circurri- with this kind of hatred and
If you y don't 7 think
stanceis,7 '.'arid -, you know who sicknetes;
,
we're
doomed
because : of it,
y
will be thd best qualified."
take a look at what has hapmet
a
lot
of
fine
peo've
"We
ple
in Rochester." McGee said. pened- around yeu. Take a look
'¦ "¦There - areyy still some who at the; hatred that people , can't
stare .at - ii'si but it is due to the get along together. We say we
are Christians. ; If yoii arej I
have faith that y you will do
something here in Plainview to
help alleviate the problem:"7
: Bassett cited one of the. problems; as; the fact that ;pepple
are not willing to dig down Mside of people and say,' "I'rii
going to view y this individual as
an individual.: Whether 1 like
him or dislike him will not be
bdcausre of the color of his skin.
"This is the way I'm judged
soA often , by the hiair; that I
wear, by the way 17 express
myself which Is black but'American. I'm proud of both, I'm not
gbing to make excusedany longer for being black; because I'm
proud. I'm proud of 7 the things
I've contributed to this country
td make it the great country it
is today."
'COLBY-LASS' PREFIX
BRATTLEBGRO, Vt. — David 0. Colbensofl , Lewistori,7vM
have the exclusive; 7 use of
"Colby-Lass" as. his prefix in
, BIGYCLE SAFETY . . .yMore than 65 Winona County naming all registered Holsteins
4-H club members attended the bicycle safety session held bred under his ownership. The
at Lewiston, Monday.- The session included talks on bicycle use Of this herd identification
has been granted by Holsteinsafetyj; how to niaintaih7 and repair machines, and what to Friesian
Association of AmeriPictured
at
bicycle.
look for when purchasing a new or used
ca, Brattleboro, and will be tho
rear are Sgt. James Hill, Winona City Police Department, first part of the animal's
•
Frank Kolter, Winona , and Jerry Vickson , Twith the safety name! when used. 7
education department of the Minnesota Highway Patrol,
speakers, and in front , Ronald and Randy Speltz, Minneiska,
and Wanetta Decker, St. Charles.
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Here's a shot of our second Carload of HESSTONS received in
,1971. In this hilly hay country you can't buy a better WIN DROWER-CONDITIONER than a HESSTON. Our sales prove it. Get our
offe r before you buy.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

(Our 40th year as Allis Chalmers & New Idea Dealers)
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Duluth pulls trigger on Hopkins
eight, for 19 points and Pontli- Brainerd, 19-3, meets Central,
in the
ana squirmed for 267points as •21**1, at 7:35 p.m. Friday
¦
Central slammed Elsenhower settdfinals.'t
y : 7 . - • . ' -y :
68-54y in the opening game of Mankato, 16-5, met MinneapoMinnesota High School Class lis Central, 14-6, at 2 p.m. and
AA Basketball - -. Tournament North St, Paul, 18-2, faced Alexy ;7 ander Itanisey; 16-5, today in
Wednesday night. v
v
Brainerdj ; with four players the completion of the Class AA
in double figures, stumbled mo- first round.jThe;winners play at
mentarily, regained its r poise 9:05 pi in.¦'.Friday in the other
and beat the press 67-56 in the semifinal. The final is set Sat7
other first round 7 game before urdays afternoon.
a WiBiaihs ; Arena Crowd of Central 7saw first 7 half leads
of 12 and 11 points sliced to one
16,085. 7 7 : -7;

By PAT THOMPSON
" MINNEAPOLIS
(AP) y—
Towering Duluth Central expected Hopkins Eisenhower to
crowd 6-foot-8% Como . Pontliaba, and . told Paul Taylor to
pull the trigger.
> Balanced Brainerd knew Robbinsdale would presse but heeded a reniinder to crack it.
Taylor fired in eight of nuae
field goals, including his first

;
¦^;
¦
^¦' ;. v ^V - :^.¦¦ ;;'

Duluth (68)
kopklns ¦¦(54)
' G P T
0 P T
3MB
W»I»
3 7-71* L.POttM
I *3 1?
Matoh
7 W H : Taylor
PonllUim
12
J Ml*
Nirr .
SS3*
Ptrker
3 U 9 Hart
4 3-» 13
Carlson
2 2-3 6 Abrahmsii 0,M o
: o 0-0 0
FBTZBK '
0 O-O o • Levlhe
0 <M> 8
Meash
O M O Nlerttl
0 3-2 i
Slang A A - r 'O M 0 S.POMW
0 C-0 »
Kephart
O yO-0 O Erola
Dunimora o 0-0 O King
0 0-O O
Burgsfahlr 0 6-0 O Tyllla
6 M 0

lai Neu^

j
By MIKE RATHET
7 PAm BEACH^ Fla7(AP> -'1'ro lootball crihged again today
¦fat", the happenings in pro bas'•ketbaU with Comhiissioner Pete
r-Rozelle: of the National Football
League foreseeing possible congressional legislation aimefl at
-ricurbing the y signing of college
* -underjgraduates. ;
'T can't speak for what the
y colleges or Congress might or
^
not do," said Rozelle,
dwight
. ? -but I tfould. think there would
*be some hills in the hopper
^•sooh."
•* Rozefle's latest comments on
,-th© world of pro basketball
.^stemmed from the signing by
7 ,the Memphis; Pros of Mis^-sisslppi sophomore Johnny ; Neu.Itnann for a reported five-year
•"icontract lh excess of $2 million.
• The contract was approved,
* accoi'ding to Commissioner
Jack Dolph of the American
"Basketball Association, in light
f ~of a California judge's decision
':in the Spencer Haywood case
<' which said that limiting the sig-ninff of playetfs by the pros to

IW

College graduates violates antitrust laws7 ;
Rozelle 7 said earlier in the
week that if the Haywood decision wete upheld, it Could become , a problem for pro football
since Van adverse decision in
one sport could have a ruboff
' y.
effect on any other." .AA
He also said at the time!that
the continuation of the signing
of undergraduates by pro
teams could lead to the destruction of collegiate sports

By PAT THOMPSON
/ MINNEAPOLIS <AP) -7 Melrose muscle and East Grand
Forks speed ;settled two7 semifinal spots in the Minnesota
High School Class A Basketball
Tournainent with two more to
be decided tonight;
Red Wing, 19-4, plays Rosemount, 19-4, at77:30 p.mT and
Luvefnej 18-4, challenges Renville, 22-0, at 97p;m. at Williams
Arena.
Btelrose, behind the secondhalf scoring spree of Ron Maus,
stayed off Two Harbors 70-66
and East Grand Forks unleashed a fast break that sent
Albany reeling 6349 in first
round games ¦Friday.
Mekbse ; and7 East Grand
Forks will match 22-2 records
in one semifinal game at 2 p.m.
F-iday. with tonight's two winners playing at 3:30¦'.p.m;

CANADIAN

: You don't have to be
: rich to enjoy.rich tasting
' :¦¦ ¦¦ Canadian Whisky l

(56)
Brainerd (H)
Robbinsdale
' . v- V - Q F. -T :
• ' :¦ r* -F T.
Wus|erf
8 0-J U timmons 4 4-414
¦
¦2.
-0-0
4
Larson
o J-3 2
.. Fix
, 3 7-11 17
sarxtnoss . 1 7-3 3 Bunnell
Waryan
2Al-4 ' i Caughe/: :. .'3 Ml 75
Forroy
5 4-414 Morgan ; 4 44 12
2 l-l 5
KIHa
2 '5-7
. Whalan
Egan
T 2J ¦ 4 . ' Potvln .-; ' . 0 O-O 0
¦
•
:0 O-O O
Ootfson
Jacobson. . o 0-0•
¦
Seward
o 04 • :"•"' . -. . >—¦—'¦—
¦¦:
.
Totals 20 J3-34 47
.;. Totals 21 14-22 M .. ..
ROBBINSDALE ...... 13 18 13 IB—56
BRAINERD
7.
17 17 14 l>-47
Fouled oul—Forrey, Egan.
Total fouls—Robbinsdale 25, Brainerd
15., • .
Evening attendance—14,085.
Total first day—30,134. A y . ;, ' ;¦¦ -...

programs. The latest incident
obviously has led ; him to believe colleges will 7 seek relief
through Congress.
While they seemed to . be
spending a good deal (it time
watching the pro basketball situation, ythe NFL owners nevertheless took care of their;own
business Wednesday by considering several rule change proposals, y 7
In the major one, a proposal
to have the NFL adopt the old
Ainericah Football League twopoint conversion rule was defeated by a 17-9 vote that owner
Lamar Hunt of the Kansas City
Chiefs said was decided, very
much ¦ along
former league
¦
lines.- ' . • '
The owners put off until today a decision on a field goal
proposal that would bring the
ball back to the line of scrimmage on any attempts from
outside the 20-yard line that fail
and are not returned, The1 attempt would be to curb the
number of long distance field
goal attempts.

Kurt Knoff, who just five
wdeks ago had a cast removed
from his right ankle, led East
Grand Forks' Green Wave with
19 points before he fouled , out
with 6:55 to play.
When,Knoff was injured in a
practice!, ;Coach Larry Selk put
the Green Wave into a zone and
decided to stay with it when the
6foot-2 junior returned , to the
lineup. . 7 7
"We* had played man-to-mari
all year, until Knoff got: hurt,"
said Selk. <'We seem to rebound
better and the zone Is better to
run out of. ; If we would have
fallen behind, we would have
switched to the man defense."
About Melrose, 7Selk said,
"They're bigger than we are. A
lot more physical. And they
have that big guard;"
The big guard is 6-4 Mans,
who scored 16 of bis 19 points
in the second half as Melrose,
all five starters taller than 6
ieel, held ; Two Harbors without
a field goal for the last six minutes of the third period and one
minute of the fourth.
From the end of the third
period into the* fourth, Maus put
in 10 straight ; Melrose points
while Two Harbors got five.

A crowd of 14,049 Twatched
the winning Dutchmen trail 30*
23 at one point and go ahead 5548 behind Maus; But Two Harbors, withy leading scorer Scott
MacDonald on the bench; with
four fouls for the third; period,
stayed in the game until Butch
Moeningi who had 20 points,
sank two free tl/ ows for; the
final margin with five seconds
to play.
The physical ; Dutchman "butrebounded Two Harbors 34-20
as officials oalled 42 fouls; 23
against , the Agates, 21-3 for the
year. - '- y

Coach Dave Linehan said the
big difference' in the game was
going from a zone to a man-toman defense in the second half.;
"We should have gone t? it
sooner," he said. . '.'They were
shooting theni in from so far
out. But it doesn't bother us tb
come from" behind. We've got
the ; confidence.''
Llhehan attributed the confidence y to 7 tto^
ence. The Dutchmen won the
consolation title in the 1970 tournamdnt.:
. -' y. .'
East Grand Forks shot a torrid 55.6 per cent from the field
while Albany hit a cool 2874 per
•jentyandyopenEd up a 30-22 half-,
time lead by holding the Huskr
ies to fivS points in the second¦¦
iperiod. 7 ¦A . ' . A-A . '-y. A 'y A. .- : y . :

¦
77' TIME RPNM#G7..0UT::^
Forks' Gary Cordis 7(42) watches as Albany's
Joe Hasbroiick (33) is fouled from behind by
East Grand Forks' . Stan Leach in the closing

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Kansas basketball coach Ted
Owens has a formula for doing
what no other team has been
able to do in six of the past
NCAA championship tournaments—defeat defending champion "UCLA. "There are three
basic things we need to do to
beat UCLA," Owens said.
"First, we need to try to keep
them from getting their second
and third shot.
"Second, 7 we need to defeat
their press. And, third, on offense, we need to hit a good
percentage of or shots."
It sounds simple enough. But
the midwest champion Jayhawks, who have a 21-game
winning streak and a 27-1
record, are heavy underdogs
against the Bruins, who are
aiming for their fifth straigh t
NCAA crown.

The Wildcats , 26-6, will suit
up only nine players for the
game. Their depth problem was
evident Wednesday when they
suited up the manager to
scrimmage in their only practice in the Astrodome.
"Don't let our numbers fool
you," Kraft said. "We suited up
two managers and one publicity

|7;yf 77^
BT JM

^H^ J%
JMST ^k^ %^

1
7

man to practice today.' The
Wildcats were riddled by early
injuries.
Western Kentucky's attack
centers around McDaniels who
leads all scorers in the tournament -with a* 29.2 average. Glover is averaging only 7.4 points
but has been tremendous otf de¦ ' .'
¦
fense , y :«¦
.

and old
plus 1.88 fed.
tire,
tax
878*13;tlackwall fubeless. 7
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Booing spurs on
Lakers, Bullets
ripped by 76ers
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A F/X Cycle Helmet. Polycarhonoto shell with nylon covered
plastic foam Interior.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS McMilhan scored a career
Apparently spurred on by tho high of 26 points, including 20
UCLA, fueled by All-Ameri- booing of thdir fans the Los An- in the Lakers' second half ralcan Sidney Wicks and Curtis geles Lakers wiped but a' 17- ly. Goodrich finished with 24
Rowe, are expected to gain the polnt deficit and beat tbe Chi- and Keith Erickson 23. Big Wilt
finals berth in tho second game cago Bulls in the opening of the Chamberlain added 18 and
at 8:40 p.m. CST tonight*while National Basketball Association !*rabbdd 21 rebounds. Bob Love
ed Chicago with 24 points,
Western Kentucky, with 7-foot Playoffs.
Behind by 62-011 Philadelphia
All-American Jim McDanioIs,
is favored to earn a finals spot The score was 100*89 as thd went on a 13-point burst to go
in its semifinals match with "Lakers took a . 1*0 lead In the ahead of the Bullets for good at
best-of-7 Western Conference Baltimore. Veteran Mai Greer
Villanova at 6:40 p.m. CST.
semifinals. Ir the start of thd paced thd 76ers with 30 points,
The championship game is Eastern Conference
seimfinals Gus Johnson and
Kevin
scheduled Saturday.
the Philadelphia 76crs walloped Loughory topped the Bullets
W e s t e r n Kentuck y head the Baltimore Bullets 126-112.
with 10 each, s
coach Johnny Oldham said he Thd booing at tho Forum
in
would put his standout defen- Los Angeles came near the
end Johnson and Wes Unsold
sive specialist Claranco Glover of the first half
Wednesday Clayed for Baltimore, «but wiere
on ylllanova's high scoring night when the Lakers trailed ompdred by tho injuries that
Howard Porter.
had kept them out of several
by 15 points at 54-39.
: The Western Kentucky-VillaThe" Lakers , playing without games, In addition, Earl Monriova game could be a run and their injured star, Jerry West, roe of the Bullets suffered
shoot affair.
fell 17 points behind at 56-39 bruised ribs and played only ,11
soon
after the start of tho sec* minutes.
Vlllanovn conch Jack Krntt
ond
half
before executing an Chicago plays thd Lakers nt
shuns all favorite and undordog
Los Angeles again on Friday
about-face.
labels. "Tho team that puts
night. Baltimore is at Phila*Bj*
*hAA'MfJBMHtwo games together is going to
Led by Jim McMlUInn, for- delphia that night.
? Bfl ¦*Hj*
bo the winner," Kraft said.
mer Columbia star , the Lakers The champion New York
i 'j ^jrfSiiiiH*M#i¦MiTiTiTfh»iinJlyi^M
Villanova, tho eastern cham- gained iho load at 94-03 on a Knicks play their first playoff
pion, powered its way into tho three-point play by Gail Good- game today against Atlanta.
^HQQ]U|jjQ^M|^wJUDUfflU|^H
championship tournament with rich, They fell behind again be The other playoff series, Mil,i* |BPWPHPB«B»WHBBI^»W a 90-47 victory over Pennsylva- fore two free throws by Good- waukee vs. San Francisco,
nia.
rich wrapped It up for LA.
starts Saturday ln Oakland.
•».
'

minutes of Class A action ih; Wednesday's
Minnesota State tournament. East Grand
Forks won* 63-49. (AP Photofak)

Kansas coach claims
plan to stop UCLA

BIG

|Phillips Canadian Whisky

points in the first period before to bring the ball down ana we
Hopkins pfactically shut him knew we had to rebound to stop
off: until:Taylor put the game their , press. 7 we settled down
out of reach in the second half, :alH^:thaV-, :7 - : : - ' ; 7
. .
Robbinsdale caihe from nine
points back and moved into a Tlhe teams battled fori the
42-39 lead witii 4:21¦ left ta tha lead until Brainerd snapped a
¦
third period ,
: ,.. ' ' 77 , 7(^ .. y. 49-49 tie by stunning the Robins
Brainerd Coach; Corlty John- iO-2 in a f our-ihinute span of the
7 - fourth period. Joining Timmbns
son: called time out. 7
"Hei just told -(is we were in double figures were Larry
playihg their gamei" said War- Bunnell with 17, Wayne Caughrior forward Mickey Timmons, ey with 16 and7Mike Morgan
who scored 16 points.' '^We-had with 12. "7-. ' -

Melrose, East Grand Forks advance

Totals 20 14-21 54
Totals 2714-««
HOPKINS 7 . . . . . . . . :¦ . II 1* .11 14-54
'
.. » 14 16 20-7-48'
DULUTH . ;...;
Fouled Out—Duluth: Abrahammn.
. Total fouls—Hopkins 12. Dululh IS.

''- ¦' ¦ FOUL . ¦'. '.. RobbinSdale's John Forrey (43) is fouled by
.
.
' *''. Brainerd's Larry Bunnell as he goes up for a shot during
'
^ Class AA action Wednesday in the Minnesota state basket*- .
77 ;7 ball tournament m;Minneapolis. At left is Brainerd's Mike
'
X m . Morgan, (AP Photofax)

point iii the third period by a
hustling Hopkins team.:
With the :score 37-36, Duluth,
In tie third period, Taylor fired
in two jump.shbts from the key
to pull the
¦ Trojans out of danger. 7'7; . - . 7 ' . ;> . , . '
"I Imew one of these nights
was coming,!' said . Taylor.
"They doubled up on Como and
I was there, free to shoot. If
I can't hit Como, I take the
shot':7:;777 . ; : '.y 777 '7 ;:7 77 y7'
Pontliana scored U of his

670-15/6 blackwall tubo typo.
Slzo
700-15/6

Fed. tax
2.87

Prico
21 95

' '

MBttncti*
auto center - m
Opon Sunday, 12:30 to 5i30,

Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:00.

Phono 454-5120,

Tallest 1earn ever nomerf by
7.77'.
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Angels to have
a set line-up
for this yeap

Wausau s Steif heads All-Badger 5'

By BOB QREENE
7 MADISON 7 (AP) - The tallest teaim ever named with credentials to match make up the
1971 Associated Press all-Wisconsin basketball team announced today. 7
Bob y Steif of Wausau East ,
who along with Tim Paterick
are the smallest members of
the first team at e-foot-4, was
the only unanimous selection in
one of the.closest balloting ever
for the squad.
Joining Steif on the first team
are Paterick of Janesville
Craig, 6-5 Rick Matson of Neenah, 6-5 Tim Moriarty of Appleton West -and 6T8 Dale Koehler
of Kewaunee:
Five sports ¦ writers participated in naming the all-Wisconsin team. Each panel member
was' responsible for assessing
talent within his own district,
comprised of two congressional

districts.7 7

Rappis ahdyKrueger.

7

regular season, Steif won both
the scoring and rebounding
NAMED TO the second team
crowns in the state tournament.
are William' Stewart of MilHis 90 points7 in jthe three
waukee Rufus 7 King* Bruce
games is the7;third best, 12
McCauley of Sun Prairie, Bill
points off the l96i record set by
Letsch of Racing St; Catherine,
¦
Roy
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ Birk: of ^Waukesha.
Bob Luchsinger of Janesville
• . . '¦". A '.y \ ,;¦:- > ¦; y-77 • ¦• ¦¦• A - :
Parker and Ken Hanson of Eau
STEDFIS 39-POINT e f f o r t
'
Claire Regis;
against , Neenah 7in y the third
7
On the third team are Bob
place battle equals the fourth
Falk, Madison West;.Bob Hblhighest single game point total
qiiist, Martaette , Central; Paul
ever scored in a state tournament game.
Woita, Rhinelander; Jim Rap"Our backbone is ; Steif,"
pis, Waukesha, and Rich ReitzDavis said before the stale
her, Appleton West. 7
tournament began. ''He's the
The fourth team is composed
one that lias been carrying us
of Greg . Johnson, Milwaukee
ail7s'eaisbn."777
Pius; Tom Purvis, Mauston;
yliike . Steif , Moriafty • was a
Jack ; Novak, Kewaunee; Dan
member of me AP's third team
Krueger, Stevens Point, and
last year.y Hfe, along with team-;
Jeff Healy, Clear Lake.
Four juniors were named
mate RicK7 Reitzner, rhelped to
give Appleton West a second
along with 16 seniors to the
consecutive state tournament
"dream team. " The underberth.
classmen are Kaehler, Falk,
Monarty averaged 17.7 points
a game and grabbed 12 rebounds a contest during the season; He shot a- fantastic 61 percent from the( floor;.
Matson Aot : 58.9 percent
from, the floor in averaging 18
points a game for TNeenah. He
also grabbed
10 rebounds .: a
¦
game.:- , "; ' - . '
in a five-minute Tim Paterick was a starter
For a while it seemed no one verines 12^
at Janesville Craig for three
really wanted to win the second stretch to go ahead 47-41j then years, during which he scored
game. 7 Neither Georgia Tech held off Michigan the rest of 1,201 points for a 20,6 average .
nor Michigan could get a the way. 777
This year, he;averaged 26 points
steady offense going —and only Yunkusj Tech's 6-foot-?% cen- a game 'and was named Player
consistent defensive lapses on ter, lived up to his advance bil- Of ttie; Year in the Big Eight
both sides kept the iscore slowly ling. Along with his 27 p6ints~- Cohf6r^nce77: ; - y ¦' .
climbing. The spread was nev- 16 in the 7 second ' halt-he When Craig y and; Madison
er wider than7 six points and grabbed 16 rebounds. .West met in the final regular
Tech led 33-31 at the inter- Michigan .wias led by Ken season game,; a; contest that
and
18
by
Hen;'
with
20
Brady,
,
mission.. . - .
could have given West a tie for
t h e Engineers finally began ry Wilmorej who showed only the league title; ^Paterick scored
ball-handflashes
of
to put the piecesvtogether in the occasional
41 points, and, for the second
second half, outscored; the Wol- ling brilliance.
time this, season, was named
the AP's Player of tbe Week.
v7 Koehler is also a straight, A
student, and combines 7' his
height 7with mobility and ballhandling- 7 abilities not usually
found in
who stands
¦" *: someone
' ._ ." . . .---7. . ' - . :' .- 7' - : -7 7;
6-8.
¦
Kewaunee's successful offense
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (APP) West would put the Stars oppo- was built around Koehler and
Black Hawks Novak. Ironically, both scored
The Minnesota North Stars en- site the Chicago
in tbe opening playoff round. If an identical 470 points during
ter ; the five-game home stretch Minnesota were to drop to the, season to average 21 points
of the regular season tonight foiirth,7 St. Louis would be the a game; Koehler also, hauled in
17 rebounds a game.
against the Flyers at7 Philadel- first playoff opponent.
record
2-3-17
The
Stars
have
a
phia.
• Minnesota Captain Ted Harris against Chicago, this season,
says" the Stars, Twho have al- compared to their 3-1-2 iiiark
ready clinched a playoff position against St. Louis. But the differin the National Hockey League ence doesn't seem' to worry
'
West, are hot interested in jock- Harris. . '7 7 - v. . 7;7.7 . y v - y . .
eying for position in the remain- "Tlie only way to play it is
to do the best we can," be said.
tag scheduled gaihes.
"Hockey is not a game you ''Bedsides, we've done pretty
can turn on and off like a fau- well this season against Chicet," said Harris.: "If we started cagQ.'' ;7" :
leveling off now, we might Tonight's game will; be; the .: FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP)never get untracked in the play- Stars' first appearance in the Kahsas City pitcher Dick Drago
'
o£fs.'7 : y
7 7; ' 7,7;/ Philadelphia Spectrum since the stifled the Minnesota Twins oh
A third-place finish in the season opener Oct. 10.
four hits over seven innings
Wednesday as the Royals scored
a 6-3 exhibition baseball victory,
but loser Bert Blyleven felt better after the game was over.
A Blyleyen,
the
American
7
THE SMALLEST members of
the team are Krueger iand
Reitzner,' both of whoni stand an
even si* feet tall..The tallest is
K<>eMer.'7'77: ' ¦¦.';7y :r '- .\ A - AA. . ' '7
Teamed to .the AP's7 all-Wisconsin third 7team a year ago,
Steif capped an impressive high
school career by leading his
East Lumberjacks to a fourth
place finish in the WIAA state
tournament.
; "What makes Bob an allstate player? His offensive
moves and his rebounding, of
course,'! said Roger Davis,
Wausau East coach; *'Hfe
moves "around the basket are
just beautiful. He's improving
all of 'the time. In fact, he did
some things at the tournament
that he's never done before."
After averaging 25 points and
19 rebounds a game during the

§iyB6ngy

HtitiMmMi^^

By BRUCE LOWITT
'
.; 7PgEW 7YORJK; 7(AP) — Hawaii
tried to go . over the; rainbow
once too often. Whea the storm
clouds gathered it was muscle
and experience that gave St,
Bonavehture the pot of gold—a
semifinal berth in they National
invitational Tournament. 7
"The guys just got too
cautious,'' Coach Red Rocha
said of the Rainbows who, after
storming back from a, 14-point
first-half deficit, held a threepoint lead with five minutes to
play before caving in and losi&6l
ing to the Bennies
¦
Wednesday night. y. ;
In the nightcap; of the doubleheader; before ' 9,442 fans at
Madison Square Garden, Georgia Tech rode Rich Yunkus' 27
points to ah unimpressive 78-7"
triumph; over Michigan that
completed quarter-final play,
Tech will meet tho Benniesm
tonight's second game of the
semifinals. The opener will feature Atlantic Coast Conference
colleagues North Carolina and
Duke. 7
St. Bonaventure, making its
eighth NIT appearance in the
t o urn e y 's 34-year history,
seemed bent oh blowing the
Rainbows back to then: Pacific
Ocean home before the first
half was half over.
y
Greg Gary finished with 20,
Paul Hoffman had 18 and Carl
Jackson added 15 for the Bonnies. John Penebacker hit 18
for Hawaii.

Mirth Sta^s enter
the horrie switch

OH, NO! . . . D ul u t hCentral cheerleader Lynn Morse,
a senior, was just barely able to peek over the edge of the
basketball court: during a close moment in her team's game
with Hopkins7 during the Class . AA. TMujiiesota State High
School Basketball Tournament Wednesday in Minneapolis.
Duluth won , 68-54; (AP7 photofax)
7 7;

Melrp^
box scores

Albany
¦ W)
-; 0
Hasbrouck 7
Bauer . 1.
Kron
5
Glalzmeler I
Neutillns J
Breayer . 'o
Goreckl
0
Andreawri 1

E. Gfljd Forkv(6?)
F T '.' •- ¦^,- ':'-0'-- .F. -T!
S-71» D.Johnwn 4 C-4 8
8 4-t-1?
M 3 Knbfl
: 2 4-S 8
1-411 Syrstad
M 7 ThtmipJon 5 1-4 ll
l-l 7VGravsflth « U 14
o-o o Leach '. ; 0 l-l I
' •>—. . .' ' ' ¦
0-0 0
'
0-2 2
Tolal* 23 13-28 6*

'•" '•
- Totals 1» 11.2» *» ^ "7
ALBANY . . . . . . 7... 17 f 14
E. GRAND FORKS - 18 12 l* Fouled out—Albany: Hasbrouck,
mcler, Bauer. East Grand . Forks:
Tota l foiits—Albany 23, East
Porks yi4.- . .
Melrose -C70>
.
¦
.., :• .© F- -T '
Horlzoj , 5 0-010
Moenlng
6 8-1220
Thelen .
7 3-1317
Maus
• 3-31»
Meyer
1 2-4 4
Ehlert
o M o¦
,' :• -. ;
:-- .:
Totals 2714-J4 70

''
13—•»
1»—«J
OiatiKnoff.
Grand

(44)
Two Harbors
¦¦
.'' G F ' -T
Oiling y, 7.;i , 1 . 4
Dv.Batagla J Ml 19
MacDonald t U M
Dn.Batasla 4 4-4 12
3 1-2 7
Fleck
oy o-o o
Klein
Cordis . . l-'-J-S . 4
Bbyea
0 C-P 0

¦ •-."

Totals '22 22-)l 46
MELROSE ,7..:.....7 13 17 i» 21—70
TWO HARBORS ...... IS 16 13 , Vt-**
Fouled out—Oiling, Dan Battaglla, 7
Total fouls—Melrosa
1»; Two Harbors
¦
¦
¦
'
23.- .• '. ' • ¦• ¦
. ' .'•> < .. Afternoon ettendince—14,0«.

Br0 stmes
Minnesota
Gophers drop 2
fo Texas A&M

(EDITOR 'S NOTE: v This y Moses and relief pitcher 7Ray
is the 12th tn o serieis pre- Jarvis from Boston; y Wghb.
viewing the major league
handetf pitcher Mahmey cajne
btwebotf: tedms.) y
from TCinetanati tuid center
PALM SPRINGS, Calif; (AP) fielddr Berry, tafleldor 7
^d
~ 7 General Manager . Dick O'Briea said pitcher • BtDy
iWalsh traded busily during the Wyhiie from/ Chicago'
s WMta
past winter With such players '
~A
¦
'
as Tony Copjgliard, Ken iBerry SOX. . , y
and Jim Moloney, now on. the The Angels also bonght catchCalifornia Angels' rosteV; .
er Jeff torborg from the Los
"With our new acquisitions, I
Angeles
Dodgdrs. 7 y
'
feel we'll be a 25 . to 30 per cent
Conigliaro
hit 36 homers and
better ball club this year than
last,'' . declartis Manager Lefty drove in 116 runs in 1970^ PhilPhillips.
lips calls fciin "the first real
HeV adds, ''For the first time power hitter in the history of
since I've been with: this orga- the Angels,'!
nization, the Angel club wiD y TBdrryyjoiris the club to proplay a set line-up without plaV 7vide defensive strength between
tooninje."
C 0 h i g l i a ro and American
In Walsh's major trades, Cal- League batting champion Alex
ifornia acquired . power-hitting Johnson in the outfidd.
C o n i g I i a r o ,7 catcher JTerry 7 Fiifet baseman Jim Spencer
led the league in fielding with a
^
.995 average and
: doubled his
RBI production with 68. 7
"We have good strength np
the middle with Jim FreOsgi at
shortstop, Sandy Alomar at second arid Berry in center,'? Phillips says, "In both 1969 and
1970, 1 thought we were weak in
centdr field defensively.'^ 7
NATIONAL HOCkEY LEAGUE
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Phillips hopes to use , a fivePltlsburgh 8, Detroit 2.
man pitching " -rotation7 with
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 2, Boston .1.
A n d y TMessersmith, Clyde
r
Toronto 6, California .
Wright, 7Tom Murphy, Rudy
TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at:Los- Angeles.
May and , Maloney. 7
Vancouver, at Detroit.
- 7
Left-hander Wright proved
¦
Minnesota at Philadelphia.
1
FRIDAY'S OAMES
the big surprise of WTO with a
'Vancouver at Buffalo. .
22-12 refcoid after Twinning just
St. Loujs at California.
7
one v game the prior- season,
Messersniith .was : the (Ms*
¦'
appointment as a series of inEXHIBITION BASEBALL'7.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
juries cut his effectiveness. 7 :
y,
Cincinnati 8, Houston 4.
Andy says he's fully recovKansas city 6, Minnesota
1.¦
¦
Dotrcit 7, Baltimore 2:¦ - . ':¦
ered. So does Maloney, who
Montreal i, Atlanta 2.
saw little action with the Reds
St. touis 3, Chicago (A) i.
Los Angelas 10, Washlhgfon 9.
in 19707 due to anyAchillels tenPittsburgh 9, Philadelphia 2.
don injury;
New; York (A) 9, Boston 5, A
"I fed we have more ex«
Cleveland 7, Chicago (H) 2. ..,' . .
¦ • '• *,¦
'
•
San Francisco lQi Oakland .7.
periBfice and depth in our pitchCalifornia 2, Salt Lake City, PCL, O.
ing and this club will scbfi
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louis vs.
Bosfon at Winter . Haven,
more runs,^ Phillips asstlrts.
: Fla. ' ,". :¦ ¦ ¦ '

Scoreboard

7\; - -: ;:Hcik^' ;g'^;

7 Basketball
' '

. .'.. '• .'7. NBA PLAYOFFS

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern conference Semifinals
Philadelphia 126, Baltimore 112.
: Western Conference Semifinal!
Les Angeles 100, Chicago 11.
' TODAY'S GAMES
Eastern conference Semlflnils
Atlanta at New York.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Eastern Conference Semifinals
Baltimore at Philadelphia.
Western conference Semifinals
Chicago at Los Angeles.

¦ ' ' ¦¦ABA- .. ¦ ¦
. .
EAST DIVISION
W. L;
c-Vlrglnla r . . . . . . . . . 51 27
Kentucky : .......... 42 38
New York ..../... 39: 40
FIOrWDans
„> . . . . . 34 46
, . . 34 . 46
PittsturBli . ,
Carolina . ; . . . . . . .'; 30 : 48.

Pet.
.454
.525
.494
.425
.425
.385

W.
Indiana . .,. ,.......'. 55
Utah .......;...... 55
Memphis ; . „ . . . . ; 7 4 o
Texas. . . . . . ( . . .'.... 28

Pet;
.696
.696
,500 .
; . *.

.... .

WEST DIVISION ' •'.

Denver

L.
24
24
40
50

Baseball

GB
10
12*4
18
IB
21
OB

¦

. "¦' ,
15'A
26'A

'.. ', . , . . . '. . .. ir 52 ,.3i« 28

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh" M>-, Kentucky 131.
Memphis 132, Denver 118.
Only, games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Virginia vs. Floridlans at Tampi.
Carolina if Pittsburgh.
Texas at Utah.
Indiana at Denver.
Only games scheduled. '
FRIDAY'S GAM6S
Kentucky at Hew York.
Memphis vs. .Carolina at Greensboro.
Utah vs. Virginia at Hampton.
Indiana vs; ,Texas at Dallaa.x
Only games scheduled.
PREP BASKETBALL SCORES .
WEDNESDAY'S
RESULTS
¦
CLASS AA.7
First Round
Dululh Central 68, Hopkins Elsenhower
St. ,
Brainerd 67, Robbinsdale «.
¦
¦
;. . ' • CLASSy A ; ;• ¦;
'
¦ " . ¦'
.First Rouhd 7'
East Grand Forks iii Albany 4»¦ .
Melrose 70/ Two Harbors 66, '¦•'."¦ • -'
COLLEGE BASKEtBALL RESULTS
Tournaments
National Invitational Tourney
¦¦
. ' • ' Quarter-finals
St. Bontvinrure 73, Hawaii 44,
Georgia Toch 78, Michigan 70.
Women's Inlercollegla f e Tourney
First Round
Miss. SI. Women's Coll. 34, Cal. St.Fullerton 17. .. . ' ¦
E. Stroudsburg, Pa., St. tt. Marshall

League rookie pitcher of the
year last season, gave' up five
hits dyer the first three innings
before he hit on a change: to
improve his delivery.
7 '¦! found out 1 have to concentrate getting my weight shifted to my rear foot when I Mck
and deliver," said Blyleven, who
is 20 pounds heavier this spring
than he was ¦ at the end of the
1970 season. •. ' .
"The last; four innings I got . . 4J.
" '¦ '
my weight shifted and I got my W. Chester, Jta., St. 71, Louisville 27.
66xJffiithrop, SC, 49.
delivery on top," said Blyleven. Indiana
UNC-GMenirafti 63, HllnoK St. J».
Kansas
St.
4», Queens, N.r. 15.
"It felt a lot better. "
UC-Davlt 40, Kansas 38.
Blyleven gave up only two So.
Conn. St. 37, IN. Carolina-ll.
hits over the last four innings,
did hot walk a batter and struck
out three.
TOKYO — Cassius Nallo, Hiv*. Japan,
outpointed Arriado Vatquex, 142%, MexDrago left in the eighth when ico,.Jf.
yy. " . .:
the Royals led 5-1. The Royals BOSTON — bave Hilton, HO, MonAl Fitzmorris gave up two runs treal, knocked out Johnny Hasson, 1J5,
!,
in the eighth and was replaced Boston,
LAS VEGAS, Nov. - Ernie Shavers,
in the ninth by Kansas City ace 208, Warren, Ohio, knocked out Young
Agabab, l»6Vi» Nigeria, 1; Eddie Mason,
Ted Abernathy, who pitched a 118V4,
San Diego, outpointed Jow Saferscoreless final inning.
Ina, 137, Los Angeles, 10.

Fights

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.
(AP)—Texas A&M capitalized
on wild Minnesota pitching Wednesday to sweep a nonconferenc
doubleheader from the Gophers
,
4-3 and 7-4.
Gopher pitcher; Steve Champman walked four batters in a
row in the fourth inning of the
opener and singles by R. J.
Englert and Sandy Bate drove
in three more runs.
In the fifth inning of the nightcap, Texas erupted for five runs
after Minnesota pitcher Bruce
Ericson walked the first three
batters. Butch Ghutzman's triple was the big bit of the inning.
Dewey Nelson rolled a 227— benek a 504, Betty Schultz a
The loss dropped the Gophers' 630 to capture the night's top 516 and Donna Cockram a 510.
record to 1-5. Texas is 14-1. individual honors while <*om- "- McnY ¦**' Steve- Lars6n rolled
pating in the Westgate Major a 214—582 and Wunderlich's InPint o*m»
League Wednesday night;
suranoo-liad a 977—2,813,_ _7 _
MINNESOTA
. . . J I O «D 0-1 3 1
TEXA S A&M . . . . . . . 000 <*0I> x — 4 , 7 I
Nelson's 227—630 led Ferris' Alley Cats — Pat7 Tdriiashek
Chipmirt, Ewlng (i), and Pranlzeni
Bookies to a 2,780, while Mr. had a 160, Donna Selhe a 470,
Jenkins, Blnki (J), Jamison «) and
Hodfle.. Overton 0). W—Janklni, ' \ . L- T's had the league's and the Roadrunners a 672 and TallsplnCfiapmati, o-l. HR—Mlnnaoti, Chapman. nlfiht's high
team game, a ners a 1,847, •
Second Oama
',
053.
HAL-ROD : Retail — Les Siev1,
MINNRSOTA
. . , , . , . 0)0 010 0-4 I 1
The high team series was ers had a 223, Jim KauphuaTEXAS A*M . . . ' , ' i. 100 501 x—711 1
Erlcion, Munich (O, Owing «) and recorded by Hal Leonard Music mann a 600 and Sunbeam Cakes
Orlce/ Wallace, camllli (5), Kelley («), in
the Hal-Rod Commercial a 1,008-2,884.
and Overton. w-Wallace, i-o. U-Erlc
League. The team rolled a Port Rec. Classic — Joe
ion, e-1,
1,003—2,894. J o h n Meyerhoff Schaefer had an errorless 222—
ripped a 214—585 for Mississippi 414, Bobcats a 713 and Good
Guys a 1,341.
Welders in that league.
Two other 227 gomes were
recorded W e d nesday night ,
George Schultz rolling his for
Dunn Blacktop Company ln the
Athletic CTub Ace League and
Cathedral and Lakeside ad- Ralph Hardtke rolling his for
vanced in the Church Volley- Duces Wild in the Hal-Rod Bonball playoffs Wednesday night. nie and Clyde League.
Stan Wnnek topped a 5515 In LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Cathedral stopped St. John's leading Tho Plumbing Barn to ~ Two Lake City drivers won
15-6,. 0-5 , 15-10, while Lakeside a 1,029 in tlie Aco loop, while place finishes in tho Grand Nawon over Faith Lutheran, 15-10, Coca-Cola rolled a 2,811.
tional ATV. Rally held in De12-15, 15-11.
;
In the Bonnie and Clyde loop, troit, Mich., over thd weekend.
In other playoff action , St. Ruth Anne Zeise had a 1S8, Ed Sanders placed fourth in
Stan' s won by forfeit over Me- Ron Corey a 539, Dian Gappa Class E and Class B, wfille Mrs.
Kinley Methodist and St, Mary 's a 415, Duces Wild an 0J3 and Stanley Hattemer placed fifth
toppled St. Matthew 's 15-0, 15-6. Flintstones a 2.204.
- Mary in the Powder Puff.
No games will be held next WESTGATE: Mixers
tallied a ' 100, Eighteen Lake City residents
Lou
Hazelton
week because of conflicting Julie
Wamhoff her first ever attended tho rally, including
schedules at the gym. April 7, 512, Arlene Kessler a 500, Oasis Mr. nnd Mrs . Donald Ludwig
St, Mary's of the National Lea- Bar and Cafe on 899 and Po* and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dengue meets St, Martin's at 6:30; zone Skelly Products a 2,831. , nis Bremer. Balph DeFrang
K of C battlcq St. Stan's at
Sunsctters — Elite Hansen Emery Burfeind, Mark Holm
7:30; St. Mary's of tho Ameri- had a 200-550, Trac Oil an stndt , Willy Mickow, Mr. and
can League jousts with Lake- 875, Commodore Club a 2,313, Mrs. Ed Sanders, Mr. and
side at G:30 ; and Cathedral du- Mary Emmons a 501, Pat Ef- Mrs. Stanley Hattemer and
els Central Methodist ot 7:30.
linghuyson a 501, Evelyn Bam- Barbara Kelley.

Minnesota vs. Chicago (A) af Sarasota, Fla. y - - "7.
Pittsburgh vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Wa.
New York (A) vi. Mew York (N) af
St. Petersburg, Plat.
Washington vs. Atlanta: at Pcmpano,
^Fla. . .:
Cincinnati vs. Los Angeles at Viro
Beach, Fla. -; .
Philadelphia
vs,
Houston¦ at Cocoa,
¦¦
. •. . - . .. • ¦ ¦
Fla. -. . . ..
'
Milwaukee
vs, Cleveland at Tucson,
¦
Arlfc . - - '.

Oakland
vs.
California
at
Palm
Springs, Calif. .
San Francisco vs. San Diego at Yuma,
-;Arl2. - - ;;- ¦

FRIDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore Vs. New York (A) at Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., night.
Boston vi. Cincinnati at Tampa, Ft*. :
St. . Louis vs. Chlcatw af Sarasota, Fla.
Detroit vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater,
Kansas city vs. Washington •» pom*
pano Beach, Fla.
Minnesota vs. New York (N) at SI.
Petersburg, Fla.
Houston vs. Montreal : at West Palm
Boach, Fla. ¦ • ' ¦ - .- . '
Tofcyo Lotfe Orion* vs, CI»vel«nel at
Tucson, Ariz.
:
7~,
Chicago; (N) vs. Milwaukee at Ternpe,
¦ ¦ ¦

Arte." . ' , ' . - ¦

- Ariz. . :. .

orarr narried
award winner

r r i A-n v
ATT.A'Mrt'T/i nftmr
ATLANTIC
CITT, nN.J.
(AP)
— Bart Starr, star quartelrback
for the Green , Bay Packers,
was nanied the winner ,o[ the
National Football League clinic's first annual Vincent Lombard! Award Wednesday.

.

.

Jenning made this Wildlife Week drawing.
--. ^
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Voice of the Outdoors
dangers of pollution ond beginPollution enforcement
Wisconsin law enforcement ning to lend a hand in the enforcement of the rules.
authorities have issued orders
Ducks arc here
to river Wardens and .other law
Although ice in the backenforcement officers to arrest
all towboat captains whose water areas Is still holding
fast the northward migraboats are in violation of toilet
tion
of waterfowl Is well unlaws.
A
garbage
disposal
and
der way along this sector
year ago, all towboat operators
of the river. Wildlife refuge
received copies of the regulation and were given a grace biologists report most wa-\
period. That period has now ex- terfowl that migrate north
pired, and all towboats stopping early are now in the Winona or La Crosse districts.
at Wisconsin ports and not
, Shore birds are also here.
properly equipped ¦¦are subject
' ; , . ¦ '¦
Gulls have flocked near
to arrest.
dams and the call of crows
Of course, the same Wisis now common.
consin regulation applies to
pleasure craft , such as
The sighting of a cinnamon
teal , a rare duck along the rivcruisers and houseboats.
er, was reported to the refuge
Wardens will ;be bpardlng
headquarters here from the La
such boats as soon as they
are moving on the river.
Crosse district. Tho duck Is
rarely observed west of the
Enforcement of anti-pollution Rockies. It is a beautiful duck
laws is of tho utmost import when sporting its mating pluanco if wo aro to havo a clean mage.
river. A small amount of oil in
tho small boat harbor at Red
Jim E v e r s o n , Buffalo
Wing, Minn,, drew arrests ami
County warden, asks motoralso a front page story In the ists in the area of the CoRed Wing Daily Republican.
c h r a n e - P o u n t a l n City
Tho public Is awakening to the School to drive slowly in

the evenings. There are
many deer on the highway
at night, apparently seeking
salt. Eight deer have been
killed by cars there in the
past seven dayp. Being
cautious and alert1 may save
the life of a deer, and provent damage to your car.

Fishermen are still after
crappies through , the 1 ice on
Spring Lake at Buffalo City,
Wis., Everson said. From the
number of fishermen there , he
figured they were getting some
fish.
Wild dogs are still a problem In Buffalo County, Everson said. During the past
few weeks, state officials
have been waging a cam4 paign to control . the animals.
"They aro considered wild
dogs," Everapn said, "since
no one claims them or in
able to tell who owns them."
Song birds are becoming more
common. Large flocks of block
birds have been seen here and
robins, despite the cold and
lingering snow, seem to increase in number each day.

Cathedra l wins
in volleyball
playoff action

Lake City drivers
te in ATV rally

'

"Wo bettered ourselves by 15
games . last season when wa
won 88," Phillips observes. "If
we can better ourselves 1? this
year, we'll be in pretty good
,7-' - ,' - shape.". 7 , 7 . 7
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WEEKEND
SPECIALS

Nelson rolls 630
in Major loop

A TIMELY REMINDER . . . Artist Dick

.

- .• .

Oakland
vs. : California
at
Palm
Springs, Calif.
San Francisco
vs.
San
Diego
at
Yuma,
¦

"We were only : three games
back going into last September
before a series of injuries to
key players . Right now I am
confident this is the best club in
the American Leaguie West;' '
Jarvis will be in the* bullpen
along with another recent addl«
tion to the California roster,
Gene Brabender. Mel Queen ia
back, young Mty Dave LaRoche shows, improvement, and
veteran khuckleballer Eddi«
Fisher worked in 67 games a
year . ago.7-7- 77 :
O'Brien providtts infield utllt
ty strength to spell Ket
McMullen at third; Fregbsi 01
Alomar." - :. "We have a better bench,"
t h e m a n a ger declares,
¦'O'Brien provides
some sbch
and Tony Gonzalez , Roger Re*
poz and Billy Cowan all can
: ;-;
hit,"
The Angels look for soma
help in the catching defpartment
from Torborg arid Moses. Jon
Azcue did most of the work
there last year .
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! GIASTRON V-155, 15-ff. Boat,with 50 H.P. Mercury \
j Motor. Fully equlppad.
J
Regular Rofall Prlc* $2,530
]
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I 14-ft. MONARCH Pithing Boat with 10 H.P. Mercury¦ !
"' ' ¦]
I Motor.
>
Regular Retail Price $769
]
W
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CRESTUNER
OIASTRON

WHITCRAFT
MONARCH

BOB'S MARINE, INC.

I
OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M.-4 P.M,
C 4th & Malo
452-2697

Winona

|
J
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1 P.M. Ne\y Yotk
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Lbstand Found

77 7

4

LOST—Blstk German Shephei'd male, answers to 6. . Tel, 454-1008. y

Female - |pb$7of. lnt. =

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

¦

¦

Sf. Cloud holds
fsliiii lead in

aipol
l
i
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ip ifi
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Bulls

Alcindor adds
scoring crown

y . NEW YORK (AP) _ Lew Alcindor .t Milwaukee's 7-foot-2
:dominating giant, added the
^coring championshi p to his
TMost Valuable
Player award in
the National Basketball Association 's final regular season statistics released today.
Alcindor , voted the MVP last
week, averaged 31,7 points a
game, scoring 2,596 points in 82
games as he led the Bucks to
; the Mid-west Division title.
John Havlicek of Boston was
;second yith V28.9 average and
Elvin Hayes of San Diego third
at 28.7
The field , goal percentage
title went to Cincinnati's Johnny Green , who hit 58.7 per cent
of- his field goal tries to Alcindor 's 57,7.

Fritz, Berg
named MVPs

ST, PAUL, Minn. — Steve
Fritz of St. Thomas and Mike
Berg of Moorhead State were
named Most Valuable Players
in tho Minnesota ' Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and the
TNorthcrn Intercollegiate Conference, respectively, Tuesday.
7 Fritz is a threo-tlnie All-Conference choice and tlie 6-5 center has been named to tho District 13 NAIA honor squad as
well. He won the MIAC scoring
race with 349 points , a 21,8 average,
; Berg, a 6-4 forward, was the
NJC' B most valuable for the second straight yea.'. A two-time
All-Conference pick, lm was the
,;Dragons' second all-tlmo leading scorer and averaged 17.6
j oints a game this past season,

25.0O-27.0O

Livestock

auu m n, fAuu
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) - Cattle 3,300; calves 500;
trading on slaughter steers active, steady to strongi heliors moderately active;
steady; cows opening about steady, overall demand not as broad as Wednesday;
bulls fully steady) vealers and slauohter
calves l.OO higher) hlnh cholco 1070-1250
Ib slaughter steen 33,00; choice 9501250 Ib 31.00-32,501 overage to hloh
choice 950-1025 lb ilaughter heifers 32.CO;
Choice 850-1050. Ibs 'D.OD-31.50; utility and
commercial slauohler cows .22.50-24.00;
utility and commercial , slaughter bulls
2«,0O-30,00; cholco vealers 41.o0-46.oj;
high choice and prime up to 54.00; chrlce
slaughter calves D.OO-33,00,
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts trading
rather slow In developing, prices 50-75
lower; 1-2 200-240 lb t«,75-17.25; 1-3 190240 lb 16,50-16.75) 2-4 240-260 Ib 1&.J516,50) 2-4 260-260' Ib 15.75-16.25) sows
steady to 25 lower) 1-3 2W-400 Ib 14.7515,25) 2-3 400-600 lb 14.25-14.75 ; boars
steady to 50 lower,
'
Shspp 70O; all classes about steady;
load mostly cholco 89 Ib wooled slauohter lambs with, muddy pelts 27.00) shipmerit choice 123 lb 26.50; dock mostly
choice 113 lb,shoro-(ilnuohtor.,lambs,..,ln«
eluding some bucks. No. l pelts, 27.25;
utility and good wooleid slaughter ewes
6,50-0.00; choice di-PO Ib wooled feeder
lambs 28.50-27.50; !O-100 Ib 24.50-26.50.

No.. 17,334
In Re Estata Of ,. Emma Stark, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on. Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Tlma to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon, '
Norman Stark having filed a petition
for the probate of tha Will . of said
decedent : and for the appointment' of
The First National Bank of Winona as
executor, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 20, 1971, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In, the court house
ln Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of said will, ,lf
any, bo filed before said time of hearing;
that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed bo heard on July 20, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock- A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court houso
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated Harch 15, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh & Poolo
Attorneys for Pof(doner
;
tewistdnvMltmesma'":

perienca with national: tax service.
Fast, reasonable. . Contact Mary Ann
, VVoblo anytime ait ¦ 454-3095 or 452-3482.
: CARBiDE SAW grinding.
«5 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4753
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787

48

Furn., Rugs; Linoleum

64

"
on en *2'' two-cushion .modem
WAITRESSES iNEEDED-1 fullrtlme aiid TWOl' REGlSTERED American saddle 504 INTERNATIONAL tractor fast hitch, SAVE $50
sofa, Scotchgard arm caps, -choice of
4-16 semi
F-145
1 part-time.
Apply
In
person,
Snack
wide
front;
John
Deere
bred
geldings,
2
blonde
soryears
old;
S19WJ,
¦
green or tangerglne. Regular
¦¦ ¦ .
mounted plow; John Deere F-145 5-14
rels wUfi light manes and falls, white
. ' Shop. . :'¦;' - ' • ';.
now $149.95. Liberal terms. - A .
semi mounted plow; John Deere «
markings, 16 hands, greenbroke, . spiritBORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, ¦
spreader; New Holland spreader, single
MIDDLE-AGED woman Wanted to live
ed show and lumping prospects. Regis302 A/vankafo Ave. . . . ".. '- . ¦' ;
In :vylth serai-Invalid and do -light
beater. H & D Implement, 3 miles E.
tered quarter horse mare, 6 years old,
hourtworkr' fr» small town In S.E. Minn.
of 'Mondovi- oh Hwy. 10. Tel. 924-5664.
J250; % Arab 7-year-old Chestnut mare,
FIVE-PIECE bedroom group Including
Write C-13 Dally News. ,
$150; ' 5-year-old black gelding; 4-yearmaple finish dresser with mirror; full
i
-^—— ' , . '*
——-— .
old black mare; ' both 14. hands. All
size bed, Englarder fdam mattressj*nd
WANTED^-dependabJe lady • for pairf-IIme
oentle and well *broke. Others $85 and
boxsprlng. $IW. BURKE'S FURNIsupervisory work;' 20-30 hours per
up. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
TURE MART, 3rd & FranklUi. Operj
monthi Contact . ' Minn. Department of
^
Wed and Frl. ' evenings; Pork behind
: Manpower Services, 143 Walnut St.
CHAROLAIS CATTLE
A the store. ¦; 7 - '- . . . ¦" .' -;. ' ' .¦' ;' .' ¦ ¦¦ .-'
The Tegelers, 'Jolly Acres Ranch, ' Rt. 2,
EXPERIENCED
Prescott, Wis., Tel. 7.I5-435-6002,' . Wis¦ ¦ waitresses wanted. Park
6S
"..' Rlaw.. '.' - ¦;¦ . ..
Good Things to Eat
consln's oldest Charolals breeder. Perforrhahce •;,tested y for 16 years. Sires
COCKTAIL WAITRESS — . Apply Four.
chocolata
69c;
canMlchaells,
4T,
and
now
"The
frorh ;
POTATOES, 20 lbs.;
Queens, Park Plaza Hotel.
Improver?' FACCO, C09.. Bulls, heifers,
dy, 2 lbs,, ;69t; dates, 2 Ib5i,:6?c;.onion
¦
cows for.sale. Semen available. Excelsets. Winona Potato Market. .
WANTED:, fllrfs tojearn beauty culture.
availably.
lent polled Son of Facco
:
•
¦
'
•' '
' ,
j,
"'
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
V' •
'
'
6&
Machinery and Tool*
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
WAITRESS 7 WANTED-OVer noon" hour.
Park, : Mar. ' 27, 8 . to 11 .m. Contact •
endloadarticulator
John
Deere
Green7
FOUR-WHEEL drive
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant, -56
Casper ' Ladsteh; Tel.¦ Rushford ; 864-7463
¦
er, Michigan v7Sll-IA;' -SVi-yard ' .¦bucket,
, Sohn Deere Yellow
. Plaza W. No, phone calls.
.'. for Information. ' .. .
1969 model, low hours on machine. Henry Miller, 705 Washington ¦: St., . Sparta,
PUREBRED YORKSHiRE boars. LeRoy
¦ PordyGray
. . . . . ¦;Wis. Tey. 608-269-2040.
Schaffner, . Fountain City, Wli. Tel.
ease70rarige
¦
,'¦ 687-3799. - .' -: .
Moline Gold

WALTHAM WATCH lost, nlcKel plated, In "
103
Allied Ch 27 Honey wl,
,- '. leather easel, Reward! Tel. 454-1143,,
Allis Chai 163A Inland Stl7 30V4
' '
' :' ¦
-. '.
NOTICE
Amerada 54% IB Mach 351
.
Personals
7
7/7
Ain Brnd 46V4 Intl Harv 29% This newspaper will be responsible
for only ope Incerrect Insertion «f any STOP INTRUDERS with ¦ JM Intruder
Am Brnd 44% In Paper 37% classified
advertisement published ' In
Systems. Effective,, economical.
Am Mtr 6% Jns :& L 11% the Want Ad section. Check your od Alarm
Come In for demonstration. J & IC
and call 452-3321 Ify . ¦correction mirtt : Office Products. Tel. , 454-4357.. ,- .y
AT&T
48% Jostens
33 be
"¦ • . ' , . ' ' . ' ¦' ,':" • ' . ¦¦ . . .
/
21 Kencott
Anconda
36'/g made.
LEGIONNAIRES . . . attend the dance
Arch Dn 42% Kraft Co
44 BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR this Saturday nloM, March 27. Frank
100.
B-96,
'
Rollins Orchestra, will be . playing IN
,
Arnico SI 19% Loew's
44% '. C-5, 7, 8.
7 Ay r
THE MAIN BALLROOM for your danc7, Marcor
Armour
32%
ing or listening entertainment. LEGION
¦ ' CLUB ..; .'¦. - ¦
;
Avco Cp A-. 15% Minn MM 111%
Card ojr Thankt
21
SPRINGTIME, : when appetites are al
A mm: YOBK :: CAP ) - The Beth Stl 21%7Mbn P L
their best and yoii crave something
Boeing 20V8 Mobil Oil : 54"/
'7 : Vy ' ' ¦. ; ¦
really special, stop at the WILLIAMS
stock mariet decline rolled into Boiise Cas 42V* Mn Chm 38%8 ALLEMANN>
cards,
gifts
HOTEL, Even the most every day
thank
all
who
sent
I wish to
the; fifth consecutive session in Brunswk 27Vs Mont Dak 34Vs or visited trie "while I was In Commun- foods, taste better ;. from our ykitchens,
ity Memorial Hospital. Special thanks ¦¦ ¦ and you will appreciate our fast,
BrlNorth 43 N Am R 24& to
fairly active trading todayv
Dr. Schafer, the nurses on 2nd North • efficient service. Cool, clean, pleasant
dining rooms add to the enloymenr
Rev. .Clark'' for his visit ;and prayExperienced, Mature
yTJie noon Bow; Jones average Catpillar 47y8 N N Gas 51% and
Your host Is Innkeeper. Ray Meyer.
ers. It was deeply appreciated.
Ch
MSPP
15%
No
St
Pw
728
Emil Allemann
Ayyy \Vpm gi1 7.
of 30 industrials was off 4.04 at Chrysler 26% Nw Air 7 7 28%
EWES-30, to start lambing . Apr. 15.
NOTHING, beats the smell, of freshl-y
.
Donald Fredrickson, Kellogg, Minn.
brewed coffee, except the taste. Try
' ¦ • ' ¦• . ¦:' . ', . . : ..
KRAFT— .
.
895,33. 7 The average fell 9.52 Cities Svc 46 Nw Banc
id
do
typing,
cashier
work
Tel. 767^1395. .
RESTAURANT,
126
.
ours!
friends;
ana
RUTH'S
relatives,
thank
I wish to
in
Plaia E., downtown Winona. Open 24
its biggest loss ComEd 39% Pmney :
the visits,.. . Cards and
and jwho has some knowr- BOAR PIG-Chester : White 'long meal
Wednesday^
62 neighbors for
Hours every day except Mon.
during : my recent
:
"
edge of shorthand and is
¦ flowers 1 received
'
y
'
'
ComSat
70
Pepsi
754%
'
type, about 4S0 lbs. Stanley Harcey,
Rev.
'
to
J
7
thanks
7;yy
Special
77y
..7'
;y
!
hospitalization.
sihce7 Feb. 22..
^
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4242. ': ' y '-V
bondable7 Salary comrnenADULT SiNGLES-JwIrig with the SwinMountain and Rev. •OSnlel
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 43% Joseph Dr,
hootenanny
at
the
nurses
gles.
Join
us
for
a
Harfwlch' and the
'
Dernek,
siirate
with
ejperience.7'
7
:,Wall street analysts said; the Cont Can 42 /8 Phillips
31^8 on Medical Floor.
EWES with lambs at. side, $45. Tel.
all!
Centra l United Methodist Church this
¦¦ , God bless you.
Fountain' . City 687-3058.
Sat.> at 7:30. If you need a ride con. - ¦ . ':¦ Joseph Kraft
93y4
decline was due in part to the CoritOil 34% Polaroid
PX). Box 54, Winonan s y
Write
tact Benny Benson by Tel. 454-23«.
61%
RCA
FEEDER PIGS, 100, 40-80 lbs.,. Castrated
33% KLEIBER-" ¦
-' '
Dow7 industrials closing below Cntl D^ta
and iron shots; straw wanted. Tel,
priced •7_- .Minnf.-i - - I wish to express my slncerejhanki and PHOTOGRAPHY—For reasonably
tiartlid 36>/4 Rep Stl
27%
:
- ,". ; .-:".
plcRushford 864-9108.
or
wedding
friends
commercial,
neighbors,
portrait,
appreciation to my
Spd Wednesday for the first Deere ; 42% Rey Ind
66% •and relatives for t he'Blfts .and xards . tores, call Al. " Mueller, Photographer.
¦
:
Male
'
Thorpes,
—
Jobs
of
Interest
—
27
'
'
SEVENTY
feeder
pigs.
Gerald
,,:
:
hospitalized
Tel. X52-4795.7,
.;
tirne since March 12. They said Dow Cm 86% Sears R ; 83% sent to me while l was
Arcadia, Wis. . Tel. ,. 32M81«.7
and ' since I returned , home. Spec al
the market also continued to be du Pont 138% Shell . Oil 49% thanks to Pastor Zessin for . hl« vlslja HAVING A DRINKING problem?. For ex- CHAUFFEUR. ySALESMAN-hew Indus", ion of
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
prayers, to Doctors Edln and Gartry to provide service for supermarkets. AT STUD: "Special Pleading
hurt by 7 profitytaking and , dis- EastXod 77% Sp Rand - 34% and
Citation. The greatest thoroughbred
men and. women stop drinking Tel. 454Requires over-the-road
driving. 1101
E.
ber and ' the nurses ' In Intensive Care
¦
¦
stallion standing in Minn, and the
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for ; 'Sth St, . . ':. - ' ;¦
v y 1 .. .:. . - - .
appointment , oyer the econo- Firestone 48% St Brahds 48% : Unit. All I* much; aClarence
PPr?c,^,Klelper
.,
u»7 . yourself or a relative.
first time available to outside mares.
FordMtr 60y4 St Oil Cal
56
my's slow recovery.
Only
$500 live foal (approved grade
DO YOU WANT to earn S18.0OO per
mares private treaty). Excellent facilWHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;.
year, part-time or $40,000 full-time
Declines heki an edge of Gen Elec 109%;: St Oil Ind 58%
,¦ .' .; ' : In Membriam
ities.
Shown
by appointment. Write . for
or
sale.
.
rent
ad|ustable walkers For
wholesaling an exciting new product
free ' picture brochure. Money Creek
more than/4 to 1over advances Gen Food 84% St Oil NJ 7f?%
First two monjlis ' rental credited toto retail outlets, Qualified people
Father,
my
(Ridgeof
LOVING- MEMORY
ward purchase price. Crutches,, wood . needed. For an Interview ' send resume . Ranch, Houston, Minn. 55943
among issues triaded on . the Gen Mills '34% Swift 7 . : 38% INReuben
baaed away 3
way). Tel. 507.896-2257; . ¦ : ; ; . . ','
Bolderman who
or: adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
to D & B Enterprises, 707 27th St.
¦' Texaco
Gen
Mtr
83%
2Wa
. . ',. . ;
New York Stock Exchange.
' years ..ago today:
N.W., . Rochester, . Minn., ' 5590). Tel.
' . DRUGS. . ;. - . ' Ar ¦:: ".. . y :¦ " ' ¦' : ' .- :
3
HAMPSHIRE BOARS; afso fierd sire,
but;not forgotten. .
'. 507-262-4402. .;,
The retreat swept through;,-the Gen Tel 7 32 /47Tfeas Ins 103% V Her is gone
which sired these, records: Fifth place
Sadly Missed by Daughter June ATTIC closets . for but of season out", .of
Gillette
42%
Union
Oil
37%
carcass over all breeds, Minn. 1969
steels, ttiotors, rubber issues,
sight storage. Leo Prochowltz, Building EXPERIENCED: MAN for general fairm
State Fair; ; tenth .place carcass out of
52 Lost and Found
'-. work on modern dairy farm. Write . C-12
aurcraftsy electronics, non- Goodrich 28% Un Pac
;".:' . 4 . Contractor, Tel. .452-7841;
:
entries, Minn. Spring Barrow. Show
.294
Daily News. -.
29%
Goodyear
U
S
Steel
7.
33
1971,- yflrst and second place>H carcass
ferrous ymetals,7, chemicals,
PROM Pf, REASONAB LE tax prepar-a.
¦
Winona CountyyFalr 1970. Milo
barrow,
..
tion. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs. BARTENDER WANTED —. Apply Four
FREE FOUND ADS
railsj oils, tobaccos,^ drugs, and Greyhnd 20%Wesg. El7 78y8 AS A PUBLIC
(Nodine).
Wills,
La
Crescent,
our' readers,
.
to
any
day
SERVICE
452-5322
Leonard Kukowski
Queens, Park Plaza Hotel.
.
57
7 Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
/ except Frl. ;
biiilding: materials.
Iree found ads . will be WW'^g •«*"!
af: J.'Trlple R. New,
5«»» &«
an . article
Hoihestk 28%-7wiworth
^
MARRIED
MAN
for
year
around
work on HORSE BOARDING
50^ a person findingSunday
¦
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
¦ : ' .. .MA- tL 7 :7. ': '- ' ¦•:¦ ¦ '
#™JO>»M"
dairy farm. Modern house. References.
Winona: Dally «,
.:
Boeing, prime contractor on
.
Telroom. Lighted' outdoor arena.
Darrel Ray, Prestoh7 Minn. Tel. 1&Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice«" will
: :
Rushford' 864-9414.' ,
r S3S7.- A . -y ; .
the rejected supersonic trans- '¦7l;- ; '
.be published free «°r 2 ?avV '^
i*
'
N
E
W
S
D
A
I
L
.
Y
together
;'
and;,-loser
7
A:
' 7' ; '6ram 77 '7777 . fort to bring tinder
port project; fell 1% to 20-/4 in
SINGLE OR MARRIED man'';fo'r general PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter
7 SUBSGRi PTIOblS
farmwork, milking parlor • setup. Modheavy trading. Creneral ; Elec- 7MlNNEAPOliS (AP) -^Wheat
. errt separafe : living quarters; Ralph - son 875-6125. ."
tric, 7 confeactor for develop- receipts . Wed., 172, year ago
May 7Be Paid at 7
Shank,
E. of St. Charles. Tei;
• ' ¦' ¦ :. ;.- _ ' 7- ¦' ¦' " . .• '" .' " . . . - .'
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
ment of the SST engine, 166; Spring wheat cash trading
't Forget ; ' ED A^JER DRl)C3S ¦ 932-4941.3 miles
;
, . .
Don
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
f
dropped 1to 109%.
livestock. Dairy cattlV on trand ail
basis unchanged; prices down
Help — Male or Female
28
week. Livestock bought every day.
Big-block trades included 63,- % cent' ":, 7"
Hire the Vet I 7 No-¦ Telephone Orders
Trucks available. Sale.Thur*., 1 p'.m.
600 shares of ARA Services, off No. 1 dark northeYh 11-17 protei.;Lewiston 2667 . or WInoria 452-7814.
'
:7 Willy Bey Taken
7
¦
[
'
EXCELLENT . : OPPORTUNITY, full or
part-time, man or woman; . ypiing or
1 at 13i; 44,9007shares of Te- tein 1.643/4-1.86%
44
xaco; off % at 35; and 34,200 Test weight premiums: one (First Pub. Thursday, March yll; 1971) . Aufo Service, Repairing 10 old. No; door to ' door. Tel. y454-243«. Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
:
COLLEGE
OR
TECH
student
to
sell
adOF
SALE
.
shares of Halliburton; bff % at cent each pound ,58 to 61 lbs ;
7 NOTICE OF
vertlslng In Winona, part-time. Commis- DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
PERSONAL PROPERTY- A
one cent discouit each % lb
K% ' -"y7:. .
tAR SHAKE and shtmmy? Tire wearrunA
¦Place your order now, SFELTZ CHICK
sion. Minnesota Shopper, La Crescent.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
NOTICE
even?
Alignment
needed!
$8.50
most
-y
HATCHERY. Rolllngstone, MIna Tel.
Tel. 895-2S90. . y ; '.
at
Wl,
under-58 lbs. :
-2,.
April
10:00 o'clock a;m. on
cars.
Taggart
Tire
Service,
Tel.
4S2689-J311. " ¦
ot Wi•".No. i hard Montana winter 800 Gilmore Avenue In the City
'
.
:VVA.
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.
BEAUTICIAN
WANTED-full
or partnona, the following described . - personal
time, may start". . Immediately, closed
1.60%-L80%7
' ,y-. . •; 46
property will be sold at public auction
Mondays. Tom 's Beauty Salon, 345 First Wanted—Livestock
Minfl-S.D. No, 1 hard , winter ° "
'
.
Ave,
Minn. Tel. 534.
Corvair, '. serial: No.
¦ S.W., PlalrtvIeW,
Chevrolet
,
1964
'
One
2211. , yy- -. . ' .;
1.60%-1.82%.. ,.
__ ;
BROWN SWISS heifers wanted, from 5007
101394W141475 to satisfy a possessory
700 lbs., open. For overseas shipment.
No. 1hard ambdr durum, 1.74- Men , for storage of the "above-described
¦
¦Oilmen
Hixton, Wis. .Tel. 715property. .
" ' . - . , ' 7"7
77BQYS
¦- 963-2701.- Bergh,
—
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the date of
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452-5850.
expenses of advertising bf sale Is the
Farm Implementj
. Corn No. 2 yellow 1.40. y
48
sum of $540,00: • •' .' "'A' . A - A . .. , 7 ...
Situations Wonted — Fern. 29
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 9th
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NEW No. 56 IH 2-rbw corn planter with
' .
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Myrtle Vlx .
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¦
building
in
a
thriving
small
city
In
ten?
^Court
IrK
the
o'clock A.M., before this
DISC coulters for 3-bottom
¦ No.; 1 northern spring wheat .... \li!
tral Wis., , now selling Ski-Doo Snow- YETTER
j Michigan Tech. A : '- ". -:
- N6. 2 northern sprjng wheat .... 1.70
probate court room In the court house
plow, like . new, $50. . Darwin Gady,
mobiles and other srhall. engine equlp- , Ridgeway, Minh.
;
:
No; 3 northern -prlng wheat ..7 1.66
and . that oblec- ;
Minnesota,
5S.^^
Winona,
in
Winona repeated: as NIC No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62 tlons to, the allowance - of said , will, If
7:^;
has unlimited ' potential for ma;!' . ment,
rine and smalN engine repair and serv- DAIRY-KOOL 12-can, sld^ opening milk
wrestling kings, while Moorhead No. 1 hard winter'Wvheat ...... 1.53 any, be filed before said time of hear- ^v:^;
ice..
Call
or write for particulars, Box
2 hard Winter wheat ..;... 1.51
IngV that tho -time within which creditcooler, Tel. Gilrnanton 946-3565.._¦;. '
Call7for an appointment
State secured^the xonference : No.
85, Bjalr, Wis/ 5«16; Tel, 608-989-2771.
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1,47
ors of said decedent may v file their
¦
¦
:
¦ ¦• '"' : '7- 7"today'f -7 .y
basketball title. Bemidji State - No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.43 claims be limited to four months froni
SILO unloader, T 4-18' slie; 320
:
WE-NO-NAH Food Concession Trailers, PATZ
1 ry* . ;.:,;., :...;....., 1.15
the date hereof, and that the claims so
gal. stainless steel bulk milk tank ;
captiired the swimming crown. :¦ . No.
1971,
slock
models
for
lowest
prices.
No. 2 rye ..;;..;„............... l.is : filed be heard on July 14, 1971, at 10:30
No. 75 DeLaval milker pump with
¦i
Co., 270 E. 3rd St;,
Bemidji was.' , in third place
¦ Food Supply.
controller; 15 : non-slphonlng Simplex
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
TEL.
454-43Q1
7
Winona,yy ¦• ' -. . A -y -y
¦
' ."7"' -7
hppse
In
¦
probate
court
room
In
the
court
drinking
Cups,- 4- new style stainless
'
with - 24 points, followed by
.7Armour ,'&-Co. . ,y . '
Wlnoha, Minnesota, and that notice here- ' ' 7
steel magnetic DeLaval milkers and
¦
Open 8 a.m, to .-4 p.m.
SERVICE STATION for sale or lease* at
Michigan Tech with 21.5, Moor
of be given by publication of this order . .: —MIRACLE MALL-r
palls.
160'
of iyi" vacuum line and
Fountain City. Contact Bill johnsrud,
Monday lo Friday
stall cocks; also used lever cow stanIn the Winona Dally News and by malted
bead with 20, Southwest State These quotations ipply to livestock de- notice
Cochrane,
Tel.
248-2502.
.
vyis.
.
• chlohs. Galen Engel, Fountain City.
as provided by law. .
livered to the Winona station
today.
with 16 and Morris7 with 12:
' Tel. 687-7756. '
¦
,
Dated March 9th, 1971,
Business Services
1,4 FOR SALE-3.2 tavern, possible living
Hogs .- ¦'
'. ' : S:: A. Sawyer 7
Five championships are still Hog market: Butchers 50 cents lower;
quarters, easy 'terms. Tel. 452-9790 or VAN BRUNT 10! grain drill with grass
":. ' . - .' " ¦ Probate Judge . .
452-2796, 315 Steuben, across from
50 cents loviar.
to be decided, indoor and out- sows
QUALITY picture framing. Frame your
seefd attachment. Arnold Radtke, La
(Probate Court Seal)
:
.,
Gabrych Park.
Butchers, 200-230 Ibs. base .... 15.50
favorite oil print or photo. Curt RobCrescent, Minn. Tel, 643:6335.
Streater, Murphy,
door track, baseball, golf and SOWS, 270-300 ¦ lbs, .
14.25
inson, 422 Main, Winona, Tel. 452-4254.
Brosnahan sV Langford
FOR SAUE—Cornmerclal property. Con. - " 'Cal|la • :
tennis. The indoor track title Cattle market:
used, late model, 2-row corn
WANTED:
Attorneys for Petitioner
crete block building, approximately
steady.
KITCHEN: CABINETS by Haas, 7 styles,
planter, IHC or John Deere. Harold
will be deterjtnined_when NIC Commercial; cowsCows........
3600
square
feet,
located
on
a
200x175'
15.5W7.50
budget prices. Free estimates. S & H
Schuman, Galesville. Tel, 608-582-2066.
(First Pub. Thursday, March 18, 1971)
:: lot In fhe East section of Winona, In
cows ..:
.. 1950-21.00
members convene at Moorhead Utility
Sales , .202 44th Ave. Tel. 454-2181,
¦
Industrial zone, -Immediate access to DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry Cabs,
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Canner and cutler .....; , 17.50-20.50
.
April 3.
Hwy. 1.4-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
County of Wlnoha ) In Probate Court TAX PREPARATION. Several years exFat cows
,,,......... 15.0M8.0O
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971

Mapt fall
rolls info j
fiftii session

. 7

43 Harm Implemcjiis

Dogs, Pots, Supplies

42

TWO-YEAR-OLD Dachshund, necessary
shots In Jan., spayed, very good with
children. Tel. 454-4084. '

SHORTY SEZ:
' This Week's
SPECIAL
IMPLEMENT

Musical Merchandise

Oliver Green !
Oliver White
TfHC Red & White
;
Aluminum

70

FENDER BASSMAN . amplifier, and Hoefner electric bass, solid body, excellent
.
.
Condition. Tel. 452-3295.
¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
452-7456.
'.
UPRIGHT PIANQ-7re

;-7 . ;7 y ' 7 ' 7. dAl«.7'-V O / y . 7: :y

FEITEN IMPL/ tb.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, : clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental PJ^entv aPPly
toward , purchase price. HARDT'S . MUSIC: STORE,US Levee Plana-£ , :

y r.ving Macliihes

Downtown
¦¦
BHflitBBl . :Winonq ;, :
|KPM|

73

USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
. sewing machine In walnut consofe cabInet, like new condition. $100. WINONA,
¦
. ¦;. ;. ¦
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

.;. "• :y 7 ;-77.

Typewriters

TYPEWRIT ERS and adding rnachlnei
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try- us
for all your office supplies* desks,
flies or office) chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., ¦ 119 Center St.'' Tel. 452GOOD QUALITY hay, without rain; also
some straw. Anion Bork, Fountain City.
5222.. '. '
y '- .yy
: Tel.
687-4766.,
7
¦
¦
¦
¦ ' '¦
•
.. • . ;
7fl\ . ¦ •¦ ;
.

Hay, Grain, Feed

"

50

-

,

Y

GOOD QUALITY mixed hay. . Tel. Cen.tervllle $39^3495.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ROYAL VACUUM .CLEANERS
'¦¦ - ¦ No. ; Type List . : Our.
Pricey Price y
$34.95
. 501
Hand . . $ 49.99
$89.95
LODI AND E68 seed oats, germination ' .¦ - 901
Tank " ' ¦ $199.95
•
¦
'
'
'
'
'
,
$79.95:;:
987o
and
from
.
.
$149.95
.
97%,
.60l 7- .Uprlgtir
.
. certified seed In
$169.95 . $89.95
1970. Cleaned. Donald . Jordahl, Rush.801
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
ford,. (near Hart). Tel. 664-7161.
7 680
Upright
y 606A Upright
$159.95 . $89.95
173
E.
3rd
St.
SHUMSKI'S,
.
Articles7for Sale y
757

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

y
GET a color TV for. Easter. Save now Wanted to: Buy
7 8?
on spring closeoutsl; FRANK
LILLA &
¦
'
SONS, 761 E. eth. .' . ;. -: :
USED 48" or 50" lumber saw. In good
running order . .. . . VV. Hill, Altura,¦
TWO .WOOL ' rugs, " 9'xl2'7 and 12'x13Vi'. . Minn. /
A:'
Reasonable. 674 .E, Sixth.
'line,
FOUR SPEED, transmission, drive
SPECIAL NOTICE: We have now openbell housing for '64 Ford 6 . pickup
ed our warehouse store : at.207 E. 3rd.
wanted, also, canopy 4x8' box. Tei,
:
This stbre will also carry a full Hns y 687-6161 after 5; - y y
: of Ray 's low. Id . - prices. Ray 's Trading
Post,, 216 E. .3"1- 'Te|. 452-6333.
BED TYPE exerciser. For, sale; exercise
'. .r . y '
bike. . Tel. 452-7849... '
LIVING ROOM full of furniture.A Sofa,
tables, Mr. & Mrs. chair and lamps, WM. MILLER SCRAP7 '/IRON '& ^VIETAL
CO; pays hlgtiest prices for scrap, iron,
. $200. Tel. 454-4730 after 5. metals and raw fur.
¦' . 'Closed-Saturdays. ' . RUMMAGE SALE. Toys, gameSj puziles,
¦
• '..¦' •' Tel. 452-2067
children's books, mystery books, aquar222 W. 2hd lums, . Magnus organ, . girls' clothing
size 8 and 10, boys' clothing size 12,
.HIGHEST PRICES PAID . .
miscellaneous. 415 E. 5th, back porch.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides;
¦
' raw furs arid wool!
After .4 Frl.; all day Sat.7
¦¦

LIGHT GREEN Rain & Shine coat, she
medium, from: Stevenson's;- natural
part, medium length brown wig from
Choate's,: accessories Included. Tel. 452-

.: 4750.

.

'¦'"

¦¦"•: ';
,:- '-

Sam Weisman ;''&,¦•Sons."
INCORPORATED 7
:
' 450 W. ' Srd v
- .•'' . '• Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

Summer Hesorts

788

MOVING, MUST SELL—above average
herd of Chinchillas with cages tbullf ROOMS for men,/wlth or without housekeeping. Tel- 452-4859. y .
y -,
last year) and supplies. Richard Merchlewitz, Stockton, Tel. 689-2754.
COMPLETE full , size bed, apartment
. size gas ; stove, refrigerator, kitchen LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
set, baby crib, lamps, ?0'xl2'. wool
teriris7Wllcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
rug, Maytag¦ wringer washer. 168 Hlsh
Tel. 565-3513.':.- '
¦ 7y
' . Forest. ; ¦; - .SALLY'S In-laws coming. She. dldn't flus- Apartments, Flats ;
90
ter, cleaned the carpets with Bltie
. Lustre. Rent efectrlc shampooer 11. FOUR-ROOM apartment, . private bath,
Robb Bros. Store;
private entrances. Heat and Tvafer furnished. Near, lake and on¦ bus Una.
LIME OAK dlnlno room set, 4 chairs
Tel. 452-6618 or 452-9552. , '¦' . y - A .
and buffet, -iSO; kitchen set, 4 chairs,
$35. Tel.. 452--2540 between S and 7.
AVAILABLE APR. ,1. deluxe 2-bedroom.
No single students or pets. Inquire 421
NEW SUMP pumpi. $25, with , hose. Wa|7; . E. 6th, Apt- 5.
ter Lawrenz, Hvy/. . 61, Minnesota City,;
ONE 2-room apartment, one sleeping!
USED 40" < gas -: range. Tel. . Fountain . room. - On Levee Piaza, Utilities furClty . 687-4526 after 5. -7 .
nished.¦¦ Tel. . 454-4624 between I a.m.-I
BE GENTLE, be kind to that expensfve
carpet; clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric-shampooer $1. H. Ch6afe' & Co.

. p.m.. ¦' ':¦ ' '¦;'

Apartments, Furnished y

91

REMODELING your kitchen?. Check Into GIRL WANTED to share - 3-bedroom
• HAGER . CABINETS and . HOTPOINT
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month. Tel. 454-4812 after 5. :/
built-in appliances. Free estimates, Top
quality, merchandise. GAIL'S APPL1.
NEWLY REDECORATED, . apartments)
. ANCE, 215 E. 3rd, 7
available I block from state college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
CARPET steam cleaning. Draperies. Caran affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
peting. Linoleum. Ceramic. Large se'
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
lections. Terms;. Lyle's, Hwy, 61, W.
untltyS' p.m.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
apartment, ' $85, Includes utilTWO-ROOM
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
ities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
• Range buy Corning.
'
689-2150.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 . E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
FOUR large rooms and bath. After 1,
RCA CONSOLE black and white TV, 550. :' . 264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
. Tel. 454-3366.
..
_,
CCEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
GIRLS' CLOTHINGr-slzes » and , 10, In ' Inquire 980 W. 5th, excellent
condition,
reasonably
priced.
models, $495. Roger 's Cab, Rf. 4, Ro.
Tel/ Lewiston 2591.
Business Places for Rent
¦ ¦¦¦
92
chester. Tel. 282-8874.
"• fc '
,
:
_^
^
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
BUY A NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
OFFICES
FOR
RENT
on
the
Plaza.
: Look for
a free action jacket.
Stlrnemsn - Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
NEUMANN'SII
¦ ' . Receive
• - - ¦ -. Limited time cnlyl
POWER MAINTENANCE 8VSUPPLY CO.
Farms for Rent
93
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

NEEDLES

NOTICE for our customers : due to InFor All Makes
320-ACRE dairy farm for rent, cash or
creased traffic on Saturdays,, we have MASSEY HARRIS-1958 444, complete
Of^pecord Plnyers
shares, possession Apr. 1J Write P.O.
added two more salespersons for your
overhaul with M & W kit last year,
Box . 393, W/lnona: . ..
convenience, For fast, reliable and
$875. Tel. Plainview 534-3570.
courteous
assistance, - shop
THE
116
118
Plaza
B
Painting, Decorating
:
.
20 AQUARIUM. Fish shipments arriving
220 ACRES, near Lamoille. 60 tillable,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Reasonable. Tel. Winona 454-4334.
each week : by prop-|ef aircraft. THE
Sales & 'Service
AQUARIUM, , 159 E. 3rd, downtown
Tel, Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
PAINTING-lnterlor and Exterior. Tel,
,
Wlnon*. ,
-for Rent
94
454-5342 or 454-5792 for FREE estimate,
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour Garages
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Ask for Gene,
service. Free estimates, pickup and
MINIATURE Schnauzer female, spayed,
Bucket, pipeline or milking .parlor,
STORAGE
BUILDING-18'x34',
big
door
,
Dealers
delivery
welcome.
Tel,
454salt and pepper, about 2 years , o|d,
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
on ono end, Sugar Loaf area, $30 per
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER-End 70Jr
5837,
for sale, Tel. Fountain City 687-4857.
452-5532
555
E.
4th
Tel.
,
month.
Tel
,
454-1149.
,
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-IS39.
BEAGLE—male, B months, reasonable.
INSIDE and outside painting by exper,
Houses for Rent
Tel. Fountain City 687-3617.
95
lenced painter, Tel. 454-1K6.
ST. BERNARD pups, AKC registered,
GALE ST. 1063—2 bedrooms, available
Mar. 21 through Mar. 27
beautifully marked, born Feb. 19.-. PricMay 1, no dogs, $150. Shown by
Plumbing, Roofing
Get your FREE Antidote Chart at
21 ed from $75 to $125. 672 W. Wabasha
appointment only. Inquire 1074 Marian
our Drug Counter
or. Tel. 4M-222d. St. Tel. 452-6087.
24T Balers
WH ERE CHILDREN dwoil, somebody 's
always In hot waterl If your over-work- SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC regisWanted to Rent
Downtown i, Miracle Mall
96
tored, bred for hunting and children,
ed water heater Is not of sufficient oal.
34
Spreaders
Wilcox Resort, . Wabasha, Minn. Tol.
lonago or output, contact one of our
565-3513.
YOUNG COUPLE desires 2 or 3-bedroom
servicemen lor expert advice on the
4ft Spreaders
houso. References. Tel. 454-2789.
unit needed by vour family;
ONE VERY GOOD 4 year old Beagifl
38
Choppers
rabblf hound, ono 9 month old started
TWO OR THREE bedroom home, In or
Beagle hound pup. Tel. 452-7B60 after 5.
around Winona. Tel. 454-2625 .
PLUMBING CHEATING
1240
Plateless
Corn
Tol.
'
76) E. 6trt
453-6340
^
YOUNG COUPLE desires 3-4 room apartPlanters
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
ment, furnished or unfurnished. End
May. Tel. 454..,. , •-2520;.. 3020, ,4000,7,40,20.,. ,.
. j i U N i'iim
¦ of April, beginning -¦¦of,
:$} 5t(i6btyany day: ' '•- ¦*•¦»*>*«»-.
otven now for new roofs or roof repair. \ THIRTEEN HEAD of Angus cross now
Tractors
Call Jerry 's Roofing and Repair,
. coming ' In. Gerald Todd, Rt. 1, Foun¦
. ,.7' * 77^.
. " .' , „
tain City," Wis. Tel. 687-4719.
Jerry Thatcher, Rolllngstone , Tei,' 6W-2733
Farms, Land for Sale
98

Hardt's Music Store
ANTIQUE

NEW JOHN DEERE
MACHINERY

National Poison
Prevention Week

TED MAIER DRUGS

Erank .O'Laughlin

(1st Pub. Dale, Wed., March 24, 197T)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by
-CHICAGO
Jeromo Varner, Business Manager, WiCHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) — Cattle nona State College, Winona, Minnesota
200;. supply- mainly cows selling steady In Room 210, Somsen Hall, until 2:00
to strong; , load thotce 852 lb heifers P.m. CST on April 5, 1971, and will
32,25; ullllly and commercial cows 20,00- then bn publicly opened and read aloud
22,25; high dressing, utility 22.50-22.7S ) for Items required by Winona State ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
couple head 23,00) cannor and cutter College, In accordance with specificaFor clogged sewers and drains.
10.75-21.25,
tions on file In the Office of the
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Sheep none; no market test.
Business Manager of Winona State ColTel. 452-9509 or 452-4434 1-year guarantee
lege, Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Thuriday, March 25, 1971)
Bids are requested as follows for:
¦
KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
\j Mi Mh Collective Index to
State of Mlnneaol* ) ss,
^""-Chemical Abstracts, 1967-71.
cleaning service. Emergency service
County of Winona > In Probate Court
available. Residential - Commercial
All
bids
should
bo
forms
on
on
file
No, 17,343
Industrial. Te), 452-9394.
In Ihe Ofllco of tho Business Manager,
Irt Re Estate or
Room 210, Somsen Hall, Winona State
Phllln Wnlker a/ lnl *
College,
which
will
be
furnished
tree
to
Philip 5. Walftor, Doccdcnt,
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
each bidder upon his application.
Order lor Ho*r|r>o on Petition for
JEROME VARNER
Probale of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Business, Nanaoer
BABYSITTER wonted In my home, 5
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
•"
Winona, Minnesota
<tays a week, Tol. 452-2543 after 5.
George M, Robertson, Jr. having fl' -d
a petition for the protMlo of fhe Will of
said decedent nnd tor the appointment of
MARK TRAIL
Georoo y. Roberlron, Jr, as Executor,
which Will Is on Ills In this Court and
open tn Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on April 21, 1971, ot lls 'O
o'clock A.M., bolor** this Court In Ihe
probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Mlnneiota, and that oh|ectlon* fo the allowance of said will, If
any, be (lied before said time of hearing; that the time wllhln which creditors
of .said, decedent nw 'Ho ihelr claims
bo limited to four months from the date
hereof, ond that ||i« claims sn fllrd ba
heard nn July 27,, 1971, ot 11:00 o'clock
A,. ,, before thli Court in the probate
court room In 1lio court house In Winona, Minnesota, am) thnt notice hereof be
given by publlcelltn of this order In 'he
Winona Dally Newi an<| by mailed nollce
aa provided by lev/ ,
Dated March 21, 1971,
S. A. Snwvor
Probnto Judge
Seal)
(Probate Court
Robertson and Woliiel*
Attorneys for Po||llon«r

FREE ESTIMATES

BIG, TEAM of bay work horses, 4 years
old, gentle and good broke; foam ol
2-year-old sorrels, gentle and not broke.
Norbert Wicka, Fountain City. Tel. 6077508.

TWO BRED flllts due April 23; 1 Yorkshire hour , 300 lbs.; registered Duroc
boars and glllo, 200-225. Edmund Slaby,
Arcadia, Wis. Te|. 323-3721.

483 Mqwer-Conditioners
780 Windrowers
400 Grinder-Mixers

FEITEN IMPL". CO.
Downtown

SIX SOWS-duo Apr. 10. James , Samllng,
Fountain Clly. Tol. 607-3750.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-year Old. $275. Mrs.
—Donald Douglas , Rt. 2, Winona. Tel.
454-5559.

a
,* • _

* ¦

.

Winona

JOHN DEERE
RIDING
MOWER
SPEClAt: "¦'"¦

FREE

198-ACRE FARM-130 tillable, new 8-stall
herringbone parlor wllh now polo shed,
on blacktop road. Tel. Dakota 643-6236.

Dumpcart
During
MARCH
Come in
for Details

160-ACRB dairy term, 100 tillable, new
16x50' illo wllh unloader, now barn
cleaner, new milk houso, pole barn and
other bulldlnci". 4-bodroom house. Near
Ridgeway. Priced ol only $39,500.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tol, 454-3741 or 454-1476,

FEITEN IMPL CO

'¦
'

By Ed Dodd

Baby Morchamlist

59

270 ACRE form, dairy or beef. ¦ Beautiful homo, large barn, 20'x60' slto. W.
of Dakota , Tol. 454-5287 evenings,
WANTED 70 DUY-40 lo ISO acrei,
wit h or without buildings, In Wis. Tel.
Fountain City 687-6633 alter 5 p.m.

HIGH CHAIR, car seat, play yard fence,
500 ACRE Grade A dairy farm; 300
Tol. 452-4802.
.
acres work land; 200' barn, 4 years
old) pipeline) 500 gal. bulk tnnki 4
SAVE $10 on a Lullabya full panel crib,
silos; holds 75 milk cows/ raise hogs
adjustable spring, large casters, teethand boot. 2 homos, l-s years old. Have
ing rail, Innoraprlno mattress wllh wetcomplete lino of personal, farm can
proof cover, Regular $61.95, now 951,95
be bought with or without personal,
K.D. and carry. BORZYSK QWSKI FURGood lorms to right party. For more
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Information , cnll or write Skyway
r n !. R K„2 , Bla ck R |¦v«r Fnl^
Building Materials
61
uS
'
Wis,' !
Tel. 715-204-2697.
>
'
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen wllh
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co,, 350 W. 3rd.

Coal, Wood, Other

Fuel

63

BURN MODI). FUEL Oil and enloy the
comfort ol 'automatic personal care
, Keep-full aervlco—complete burner enro
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO„ V01 E. 6th. Tal. 452-3402,

FARAAS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Tol, Olfl?o 597-363?
We buy, wo sell, we Ireda,
Tel. Res. 695-3157

ONE GOOD JOB
DESERVES ANOTHER
HIRE THE VET!

Harms, Land for Sale

98 Houses for Saje

KO-ACRE FARM oh Hwy. 68, % mile S.
of Cream on Double E (blacktop road).
About 100 tillable 20 acres open for
pasture. Stanchions for 29 cows, room
for 39 youno stock, 2 silos, U'x35' with
silo unloader; 12'x»'. Double corn crib,
holds: i7oo bu.; . granary; 2 machine
sheds. 5-bedroom modern house. Tsl.
. Waumandse 426-2352. .
IF YOU ARE In tl» market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estata ot any typo contact NORTHERN. INVESTMENT COMPANY; Real
Estata Broker, Independence, Wli.,. or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman/
Tel.¦ 323-7350.
•Arcedla^-Wls.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ "
¦' '
'

:

y:¦ '' "'

Houses for Sale

'

. '

y 7 99

WEST : LOCATIONj — 3-bedroom :home,
- large comer lot. under 10 years' old.
TeL , 452-3590.
. .' ¦:
yPOUR-BEbROOM with single garage,
. plus additional shop, modern except
y heat, located In Dakota, easy terms,
$WO0. Looney Valley; new 4-bedroom
. split level with double garage -and formal dining room, with' large-pble .barn,
located on 14 acres -with,strearri through
It, on blacktop, 19 miles from Wlnoha,
MLS 336. Large selection of homes In
La Crescent area. BILL CORNFORTH
MLS REALTY; la Creseent, Minn. Tel.
¦
895-2104.
•LEN ECHO ADDITION, under construetion 3-5-bedroom .homes, $29,000435,000.
: Financing available. Wilmer Larson
: Constryetlon Tel.; 452-4533. . '
BY OWNER^-3-bedroom home; first floor;
living : room, dining area, kitchen, full
bath; apartment upstairs;: garage: 1261
W.. Broadway, Tel. 454-3366.: y
BY OtoNER-^-nlee aiedrooni home, modern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W,
Mark, St. Tel. 454-3343.

99 Wanted—Real Estate

BV OWNER—3 or 4-bedroem. older borne, WANTED-^commerclal and aervlct buildings to rente lease or buy. For .oceih
large remodeled kitchen, dining room,
pancy in near future. Tel. 454J6& beliving room end full bath. Large lot
- with garage. In (deal W. ¦ location,
est
r.
tween
• a.m. and ,S p.m.
-- , ¦
'
y W. Wabesha . Tel ,. 4HJ017.
"WIN0NA7AREA Technical School *h Interested, In buying a lot upon which to
FAIRFAX ST.i M-4 rooms, full bath,
build a house, The lot rhusr<be local*
modern kitchen, full basement, new aued within the Winona city llhnltj and
dryer,
and
new
gat
tomatic washer
furnace, full lot, garage. Only SUM, fl. - have ' water add aewer available al tht
curb.' Anyone Interested may receive
nanclng available. Frank West Agency,
details and tarmi by calling or writing
y Tel, 452-SMa. or 452-4400 evening*.
7
! the achool. Tel, 454-4400.
BY OWNER,—2 year old Split level . 4
or 5 bedroom housi, 1V4 baths, fire- Accessories Tires, parts 104
place in family room. All carpeted,
Tel.
•', Over 3,000 sq. ft. of ! living¦ area.
PERFORMANCE Ford motors, 1
y.454JMB. , ¦
7; 7 . . ." ' . " " . •. ' . 'A HIGH
. 427- hl9h" performance with fuel. Inlec*
.:
tion;
1 428 , Cobra- Jet engine, Contact
ST.' CHARLES—Sharp 2-bedroom home
George '.Wener/ Dodge, Wis.
with garage, located, on nice lot. Low
down payment. . $3*00. Tel. Lewrence
Larsen . 54J-2J08. J. ' Maas Realty, Boafs/ Motors, Etti, : 7 106
' ¦¦ . Plainview, Minn.- y ' ¦,¦ •'7 -; AV "". . -: . '
~ : GOOOVIEVV—2-bedrbeni home, ;';rec HOUSEBOAT-32V 13' . wide front, rear
(N
and top lundecks. Cabin |j 8'wJde
'
? room In basement. Garage. ¦ Tel. 454-4156 : and 19' long. Has separate pilot sec¦- after 67 -'7 :-. ,' ¦ "
"' ;.'¦",
,
tion, kitchen secllon, bedroom and bunk
v
section. Boat Is equipped with all running- lights, 300" spotlight, . stove, sink,
$17,500 for new 2 : bedroom fbwnriouje
¦¦' to be constructed, by :McNally's. ' See . Icebox and has: Its own electrical system for :il0 volt and 12 volt circuit?.
these ' plans at 304 Lake St. Tel. 454Boat also has Its own .trailer (or easy
' . 1059.
loading and unloading. Tel. : Red Wing
612-3883531
or 385-3532! after 6 p.m.
NEARLY NpW 2-bedroont home, finished
TeL 612-388-3369, : :
basement with fireplace, lake view, air .
hot ; water , heat.' Tal. • •152- BOATHOUSE — 15x25', choice location,
¦ •• conditioned,
7623,:' •-¦ ¦:' :'
Minnesota City Boat Club. Tel. 454-2886.
WEST LOCATION—.454 Orrin St. Almost HOUSEBOAT -^ River Queen 40', twin
completed 3-bedroom' . home with dinHomellte motors, fully carpeted, atereo
ing area. 2-car garage. Under $27,000.
tape, hot; water, shower, gas refrigera'" A 'A- :
Tel, 452-J751. "' .- ¦
tor andA-stove, $7,000. Tal. 4J4-3838
after 8 p.m.
Want To¦ Buy, Sell Or TradeT
, . ¦ •C. SHANK 7 •
' 552 E 3rd A ,
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
BEAT THE RUSHI Have, your motorcycle : tuned up for spring NOW at
ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb

. ^B9Mf^^y ^^f ^Sm^__y_mr ^^M ^^^^'_ \•¦ -Realty. ' 777"' .

7 ; '/¦:." 0AIUS ^^^
' Tvgczqj gMmmmwm
For fast, dependable
7 FULLTIME SERVICE ,
Selling or Buying
Farms, homfe or commercial
property, calf y y
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
: 7, 601 Main St.
7
7
Office 454-4196
7
Home 454-5809

E. 2DO b^SplJ 454-5141
Multiple Listing Service

KIEW LISTINGS

109 Used Car%

102 Used Cars

WANTED:- used Honda or . mini bike.
Tel. 454-2208 ^atter 5.
HONDA —1969 7450, 4,300 miles, adult
owned and serviced. Lyle Swanson,
Plainview, (near Beaver), Tel. 534-2169.
BSA—1967 Mark III, excellent condition.
Tel.yRQlltngstone , 689-2432. .;¦;;¦
HON DA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
GL350, CB330, Honda Mini Trails. NeW
Honda 350qc, K2, $699, CT70 HAlnl
Trails, $?99, Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
¦ du Chien, Wis.. Tel. :326-2331.'
.

'
109 :' Used . Car$-; / 7 7. . . ' .- .7 -7109

7

HORNET-lWD SST 2-door. automatic FORD—1943 Galaxie, excellent condition,
V-8, automatic, extra tires and wheels.
. radio, redwlth black top, big i, heavy
. ¦ ¦ ''. ' ¦' . ' ;
$395. Tel. 451-3772.
" duty equipped,, excellent'condition, Will
trade. Tel. Rifaliford 8<f77487 , yy
CHEVROLET-19617 station wssoni Cylinder, straight Stick. Tel. : '452-3395. '
6UlCk> i>67; Skylark 2^oor7tiard»op; 1947
Mustang; I?44 Pontiac Bonneville 2-door
'
¦ ¦ ¦ at¦ WISHING wbri't gefVyoif a hew car but
; hardtop, All excellent condition. See
a MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
• .802-: Ei . awl. -Ttl. 454-1947. , , :y.y . ¦ . ' . .
Auto Loan will! Come..In and talk
over your needs with one of our
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, i s cylln.
friendly, experienced loan experts.
de>i automatlej 1970 Nova 4-door. . 6
Find out how easily you can' arrange
.
NAMERCHANTS
cylinder. Inquire
¦
a loan at MERCHANTS, "The Bank
TIONAL BANK.7'
V . A y -. .
That Service Built".
CHEVROLET-IMS Impala SS, 4-barrel REBEU—19« 2 door, V-8, . aufomatle
Te|,
¦ 327 engine, needs body work. $500.
transmission, power steer.lng,' radio,
'
:¦ ¦ ¦¦
y.. 454-4478. - .V,;
rear speaker and many other extras.
$*«5 :flrm. Tel. «f5351 alter .' $. p.m.
CHEVROLET-19S7 2-door tiardtop, V-8,
straight transmission, runj good. Tel. FORD—1947 Custom 4*door, power ite-rSprlno Grove .' 498-3334. .Ing, radio, sood tire's. Best . offer over
$495. ait Liberty after 3.
¦

1970 Chevrolet
: 9*Passenger Wagon ;

Factory air, 20,000 mlies, beige, leather
: Interior, full power, tilt, wheel, luggage
rack. Tel..452-3215 after 5. -.AA

1968 Volkswagen v
Fastback

Spotless, fuel Injection ' (5 h.p. engine,
. emerald sreen. Tel. (154-3850.. See at
1179 W. Howard.

:
¦
¦At . '::-' A&is$ . . i:
7 y SPECIALS y

'64;FORD Fairlane, V-8, \
standard transniissioQ 7..77 ,....7$329 ;
'63 CHEVROLET Impala ,
V-8, automatic .... $389
-> '62 CHEVROLET 7 Impala,
i 6 cylinder, auto7 7niatic ...7.;..,... $249
'60 OLDS 88, V^, auto7 y- . tnaiic.;..7..: , ;'. .7,-;.,. $149 ' ; . .
35 SELECT - DEPENDABLE
USED CARS IN STOCK y
3rd & Washington Tef. 454-5954
OPEN MON. & FRt. TNlGHTS
. "We Service What We Sell"

OLDSMOBILE-196S Vista Cruiser; Tel.
' ¦: . ¦.¦"¦ '' ¦ ,. ' . '¦- ¦ ¦ '' .'
452-9562.: ' ..

MUSTANG^-1968, 35,000" actual nhltesi In
good condition, Reason tor selling,
leaving for service.
Tel. Rolllngstdne
'•• '¦• ' '7 .7'
.589-2441.
CHEVROLET, 1957, .1965 V-8 motor It*
stalled, good condition ¦ all around,
$375. Also 2-wheel trailer and rack;
$20. Tel. Rolllngstone 68*2179. y y

BE#ER BUY "
, 1970 DODGE
Dart Custom

. . li:

.

'

.

.

¦

'¦' 4 door, 7 6 cylinder engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
tinted , windshield, P o w e r
steering, 3 speed windshield
wipers, Air Foam seat ,
Hea-vy Duty: battery. D78xl4
white sidewall Fiberglass :
belted tires.' Driven ONLY
9,000 miles. FULL FACTORY 5 ^T./50,000 mile
WARRANTY. Cream color
withr @reen Nylon interior.

FOR SALE or , trade, 1957 Chevrolet race
' car, made to run on blacktop or dirt,
new engine, all new tires. With or without truck. Tefi 452-3137 afler Jr days,
Tel. Melrose, Wis. 488-3059.. 7.
COUGAR — 1969, less than 8,000 actual
miles. . May be seen at Winona Sewing
Machine Co., 915 W. 5th. $20957. '
JEEP — 1947 CJ2A, overhauled engine,
overhauled transmission, 9.15x15 snow
tires,, with snowplow. Tel. 452-5940. •

.

'•We Service What -We Sell":

" • 'Winona, Tel 452-7814

MAR. 2?—Mon. 12 noon7Casper Impl. Co.
Sale, Taylor, Wis. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer Northern. Irw. Co., clerk.

MAR. 30—tues. 12 noon. 14 miles S,E,
of La Crosse.: Orville Johnson, owner;
, Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; North¦em Inv. Co., - clerk.

Wanted—Automobiles

AAAR. 30—Tues. 10 a.rn. 5Vi miles N. of
.Black - River . Falls; Wis. Mahlon ¦ BlStubrud, owner; Alvin Kohner> auctioneer; . Northern Inv. Co., clerk;

110

JUNK CAftS, tractors and trucki. Ttl:
. 454-2988 after 3 p.m. , y ,

"' - '•>i|e Honnes, Trailers

111

TiR: .CCiSRT. ' lh LeWlston has spac* available lor Immediate occupancy, Tel. Bob
Hennessey; Lewiston 24S1. ; y
MANORETTE Travel trailers. "' Models
to satisfy every sportsnisn's and va.
• eatloner's dream. Winona¦ KOA Kamp' urourds,'* miles S. of Winona on 14-61.

:

AAAR. y3i-W9d. y .ll '-ki . A 'Sjxri:-tMp£
Co. Sale, m Hwy. 43 - . «f PlalnVIw,
Minn. Montgomery & Olson, auerion*
MAR. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S. ant
eers; First
. mll9_ E. of: Plainview, Minn. Walter ¦ clerk; / ¦ - National BanX, Plainview,
, r '- yy
. .
G. Schwantz, owner; Maas & Maas,
auctioneers; Peoples Stat* Bank. Plain; B; of
AAAft.
3T-Wed.
-1
p.m.
7 mil**
view, clerk.
. Mondovi, v Wis. Ecka & Hemniy, "owners;
Franela Werlelh,'
auctioneer*
MAR. 27—Sat, 12 hoori. 5 miles'S. of
¦¦ ¦
Northern Iny. Co., cierKy- .'i • -•. ,.
West Salem on Co. Trunk M and to
mile. E, off M on Miller Rd. Norbert
io " tJm. I» mtiia at. of
Logins, , owner; Alvin . Miller, auction- MAR. 31-Wecl.:
Taylor, Wis. , on. Hwy. 93. Hefiner
eer; Northern . Inv. Co,, clerk, • .
Stelen, dWner; Alvin Kohner, auction*
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles :S.W.
bf Caledonia,- Minh. on Hwy. 44, then
2 miles W. on township Rd. Mrs.
COMPI^^
G«ro» Stadtler, owner; Charlei Horihan, . auctioneer; ' Sprague National
• Bank, Caledonia, clerk.
Tel, 453-2972

MAR. 30—Tues. 11 a.m. % rhlle W. of
Fountain on Hwy. ta. Lorenz Buchanan,
owner;- Gathle & Bruske, auctioneers;
First State Bank of . Fountain, clerk.

3rd arid Washington
TeT.7454-S954 . ¦

¦
A.AvtripriySiAny yyfc-A

Everett J. Kohner

MAR. 29-r-Mbn..:l p.m.
* miles N.E. of
.Eleva, Wis. on U. Marvin Barneson,
owner; Zeck &. Helke, auctioneers;
Northern lnv. Co.; clerk. • '

'•
",

'
PLYMOUTH, 1969 SubUrbkn. Wagon, ' - ti ctory air, 383 engine, automatic transmission; 1964 Thunderbird, 390 engine;
automatic; i960 Dodge 4-door; 1963 International: Scout with snoW plow; 1955
5-yard Ford dump truck; 1962 Chevrolej
tractor,' 80 series;-100 amp., 6-volt battery charger less than 3 tnonlhs old;
used tools for sale; .14-ff. aluminum ,
flat-bottom boat. Tel, 452-5781, 452-3541
after- 'S. ." .

Minnesota Land &
TAuctibn Service ' ,
; Jim Papenfuss, Dakota

PONTIAO-1965 Catall-ia Moor hardtop,
power steering, . power brakes, 421
englnty mags, 4-speed. . $850 or make
offer. Tel. 687-6161 after 5,
.
....

.y Auction/Sales ' ¦[

MAR. 30—Tues. J p.m. 7 mllea S.W. of
Kellogg; Minh. on Wabasha Co. Rd.
. 18.'Z|ckrlek Farms Inc., owners; M«as
& Maas, auctioneers;. Peoples : State
Bank, Plainview, clerk . .

7 MJ^fl0l4y A

Located
¦ ¦ ¦ at Stoddard Park,
. '¦7 ". ' .:¦ . .• 'Osseo,.Wis;, : ; 77 77 .,.- ¦ .7

:

;'J 7-Sat.;¦
'Apr. 73. ','p :: A. y
¦¦

'Sale starts at'- ' 7- .- "' o
12:30
p.m. Sharp. ,'v;
y
y
7 Lunch On Grounds :
Complete line of nice houses*7
hold furnishings, plus picte
up truck and camper,yHonda
motor bike, chain sav^/
Western saddles, pony buggy
and lots of good usable
: merchandise.
7 7-7
Former JEilmer MartinsettT, ¦
' y 77 •
: TPropertyy
John Behm. Auctioneer
Bank of Osseoy*f Slerk 7' ¦•, ; y 7

¦
' ." ¦ '¦

¦

• - ¦¦

ptii^Effi^si
<*

.

'7' - ". . '.

¦
I ' ''

,

¦

"' . . "

7: mites ISouthwest of , KELLOGG, Miim;j oa^f!
I Located
Wabasha
Counly Road No. 18; (Watch for auction arrows 'i
I
¦
¦ ' ' '¦ ' ¦
ly on.Hwy. No; ;42. )
7-7.
- .; .
. '!

' / '
:|
;.y 7 '7 777TUESp/^

¦
Move right in! Mobile home HARLEY. DAV1DSON-1968,. .125 . e.e,
7 ; .,|
.
v Starts atyi p.iri.' . Sharpy- : . '
ARE YOU interested in * new mobile 1. 7'77
in Stockton Valley, furnishRapldo, good for trail or road, $200.
homo this year? Now Is tho time to
Rt, 3, Pleasant . Valley. Tel. 45248f0.
order that home. . J.A.K. 'l MOBILE |22 yAngus-Hereford Cross7 Heifers aridySteers 8 mo.^
ed. Very easy , financing
HOMES also has a limited number ot |
^
„ old; 710 Shetland and Welsh Ponies; 1962 International7
available; MLS; WR :
!
lots available In the new Lake Village
Snowmobiles
107A
•
:Sehvpropelled
Combine
.
Park In Goodview Re- |
,7
Model•
10110'
.
Mob
lie
Home
cut; tocCorraickvT ^
1969
ROLET
CHEV
New listing. Good solid
serve yours now; Contact J;A.K's MO I Tractor, Model M .
- . McCormick Tractor, Model C; mf> $
.BILE HOMES at Nelson. Wis. or tel .
Snowmob/ie Storage
family home in: Central
International
Iriripa
I
Cub
Cadet
Tractor , 10 H.P., with hydraufio I
fa
for
Inforrnaevenlnot
.
452-3754
Winona
warehouse under lock ahd
• ¦' ¦ ' : '
: location. This has three INkeySECURE:
tion. . y ' ;y . :y ' 7 y . , ; y ' y
7 Blue with
;' :. ,;. I loader ; 1949 International : Truck , Model KB-3, 1 ton;-ZI
and watchful eye 24 hours a day.
Custom
7Coupe.
large bedroomsi large finRoom for 40 machines. Just bring them
Black 7 vinyl tbp, Black in- MOBILE HOME TOWING. . ICC license, I 1967 GehI "Mix-All" Gt-inder Mixer, Model 65MX ; New7'|
in and we will get them ready for storlarge
7-lot
lyith
ing
room,
Minn.. Wis. Dale Bubllti, Tel. 452-9418. 1/ Holland Forage Harvester, with motor, corn and grain, *I
7 7Hbirves77; good garage. MLS WR
age and turn engines on regular basis
terior, Automatic transmisto keep rings from . sticking. SS week.
I heads; 1967 J;D. Flail Chopper, PTO; 1961 J;D. 2-row-il
sion,
power
steering,
pow-PARfcWOOD—1970 123(60' 2-bedroom, furPay when you pick up. your machine.
»
7
;
Included.
Coronado
<olor
TV
nished.
1: Mounted Corn Picker, No. 227; 1961 J.D. Shelter Attach-.**!
Supply,
Radio,
heater,
er brakes,
Tel. 687-6433. Buffalo: Shooters
y Roomyy t h r e e bedrooin
Farms
Tel. 454-1683
Both excellent condition.'
Fountain City,. Wis., (4% miles E: of
¦' '
I ment, No. .50; Farm Hand Manure Spreader, Mode!' 1
¦
rear
window
defroster.
¦
'
'
.
.
Thome, west rocation. Attrac- y_ Junction
er
454-5413.
SPEEDY
45; & 54 fowarcf Cenlarrifle).
with Bunk Feeder Attachment,, PTO; Field Culti- ' 1
7"
:
I
ti/e financing. See this one
•; ,y7 V 7. -77' $2295 7- - . 7 V 7 - ,:.. GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. In- I H6083;
7 Lots
yatqr,
8', on rubber; ,(2) . Rubber Tirbd Wagons, with>|
Trucks) Tractors, trails-s 108
today. MLS WR ". 'A -.
;
completely
set
up
on
vader,
14x55'
SPECIALS
¦ ¦ '¦¦
' lot No. 2*. Includes : skirting, I hydraulic hoists and boxes; FaTm Hand Auger Wagon; '
choice
¦
" I
¦1967' PONTIAC- v : steps'washer and dryer hookup. Ready 1 Other articles and small;¦ tools; Round Galvanized ' Corri*
Multiple Listing Service
van, - 8,000 lb. flathead V-6,
'
Are you . handy? This house FORD—1949
¦
¦
old.
months
less
than
6
¦
$295. 'y/oM . make an Ideal . camper,
live
In,
to
>:¦ 7-y
. • . .: '¦;. M
.
is
sound
and
in
good
west
°
Tel. ly Grib,:l,000 bii.
.
Nbttlerhan,
'
202
44th
Ave.
Priced
at
$5300.
Earl
See
at.
S
&
H
Sales,
;
¦¦
firebi rd 400
¦
:
J
' 454-1317.."" :' .: . y '7 y y - .y. . .y ¦ ;.y
:
:' V :1f7 ^ouy VLik^77? ' -.: location. All 7 It heeds is ¦' Tel. 454-2181.: '
^
I. y '-' A ' -y " - ; ZICKRICK FARMS; INC., OWNER ': ¦/ 7 ' ^l
Green
with
Green
vinyl
inloving
care.
MLS
;
tender
MR JEEP PICKUP with ¦4 ^wheel drlvt. Tei:
CHANCE to g«8t In on winter dltto wear yourself but re»
¦
terior, 3 speed standard LAST
.7 . ^ 7 7 .
MAAS & MAAS,: AUCTIONEERS ': 'V :7 . - ¦l§
: courtsl 12, 14 . and 24' ; wide mobile j
. : " : : . " 7. ' , -v -." - ., '
modeling, this house isn't
transmission, radio. GOOD
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North AmeriBig7 7four : bedroom house. 7 .*5<^4°- - 7'
PEOPLES STATE BANK, PIAI^IEW, CLERK . J
r7
i/3-ton pickup, V .
can. TOWN «• COUNTRY, . Hwy: 43 at |
for you!;Completely remodCONDITfoN.
7Gobd 16cation . Spacious CHEVROLET—1967
low mlleaBB, clean. Fleetside box. Like
Suflar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287. or 454-1.474.
eled, 2-story home in St.
dining-roomv7§eparate fam'.
new. Tel. 452r«429 or Inquire West End
ONLY $1695
Charles. 73 carpeted bed.Many homes to chooseyfrorh at .
ily room. Excellent condi- ". Garage.. ' - -;
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
rooms, new paneling and: ; tion and priced right.
g^^^^^ *^^^S*0^
tel.. 452-4271
FORD—1968 Series 350 1-fon, 12' stake
Hwy.
1«1 B;. Winona,
1966 BUICK
:-.- , wallpaper throughout; kitchrack, hotst, 360 V-8 . engine. 25,000 actual
IS^
^£^
M
!
S
^
^^
^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^^
^
. 7 MLS- :WR ..'7
¦
,
,
534-2445.
mllei. Tel, Plainview,
HILTON 12x<0V 196fi Model, completely
en, dining room and carpet¦^';;¦^ .v -;;V/ilidcat -;f ^.'..v.'
furnished, air conditioned, very :ijood
ed living room, all7 new
7 Open M Day Saturday
condition. Tel. 452-3554. ,
idoor
hardtop,
power
steer'
-/Opel
Buick - Olds - GMC
bathroom. 3\ILS 319 7
¦' , ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ '
¦
L7 NORTHERN INVESTMENT Cp^ j Wm j ": ;
like
new
7y
power
brakes,
After Hours Phones
ingi
". CAMPERS BY COLEMAN A :'
fj
Houston Auto Sales
,77 ' . yT(el745M660;
j
THE " oheatest nisme In the outdoors. Rentwhitewall tires. Real clean.
Open. Friday Nights r
Bill 7 ZiebeIl ....... 452-4854: 7-.
7 Houston^ Minn;', 7
el units start at $55 per
Ready 7 to Go
¦ ¦week. Get your
Speedy
special
.
.7
. reservation In early. „ ' .:
Ed Hartert ; ...... 452-3973
Deal
On
Gives
You
A
Good
"
BEE
JAY'S
CAMPER
SALES
Top Grade-A dairy farm
x
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
7 .7;^ :; :: ::..$i225777 v 7^;. y
.Tel. 452-4529
3648 W. 6th y .
near Lewiston. 243 acres,
7
Locaiion: B% miles north of Black River Fails ex 5-A 1
1^]^
^
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331
Open evenings and Sat.
133 tillable, 734 stanchion
The
Days
Good
mites south of Merrittan on U.S. Highway li, Watch for, *1
¦•
iScouls to Semi-Diesels
|
'
1966 FORD
barn with Berg barn clean"' 7 7:. . y^y ',:r :^7 y
7 ;;7=\ ;' 7.:j ^K.'S ' ;' " . - ^ " |y NIC yarrows.-;.'y 77 y 7y. y ' yy. . , 'y7.:. ,yyy;. .:, .y' ,
^
er, milkhouse, pole shed,
AAOBILE HOMES
'
Fairlane
Cpmiii
Are
¦
¦
•
:
¦
,
. -. ' . Nelson, Wis. .
Hwy 35 . .
1-Ton
: hog house, fifeel grain bin.
1959
IHC
¦¦
2-door hardtop, V-8, auto- 7
y : BO^y.Avy Beautiful 2 story, 4-bedroom
;--j ,i2-it;-siiBitfeed,-1" ;'-. '¦;" ¦' ¦. : matic,
;;.
and
Beautiful spring
7 power
steering,
modern home. Contract
for
'
~
console,
Tnew
bucket
seats,
Toverloads
tduals^
summer
days
are
on
the y ¦?, SUMMER FUN; I 7
7
MLS
318
deed.
^7 7
Sale starts: at 107 A,M,^^ to
whitewall tires. Must be
¦
side Jacks 7 v . $500
' ;way .¦'¦:.• '; and we've got ; IS WELL BEGUN .. '_
Speedy special . . .
seen
.
7 :7 ty: Wrlghbviilo- 'HomemakersV' . ' vV
REALTOR
g
beautiful
cais
to
go
with
7
FEITIN IMPL CO. 7777;y; :; :;. 7y. -7$ipa5;7y C;7 ,,;^y
When you Invest
;7
Build you a new home on
I20 C«*TER62 CATOLB:7^ ffueirnsey cow^
# y
•:¦ ma v7'
them.. Come
on in!
7
Winona
11$ y Washingon
• y. i,7- . ¦¦ i ¦ _ .
7 ¦' . ' _
one of the beautiful Cady
some
fresh by sate'date;v . fresh land open; 10 due latert - :|
I
77 7 , COACHMEN .
1
965
MERCURY
lots; See ia for details. 7
7
summer
and early fall; 8 beef cross cows: 8 fresh and ~1
We Have Houses
I open; 1 due
Travel Trailer
71967: Ford Galaxie 50Q7 4- 7
|
In November; remainder bred for June and-v i
7 Monferey
That "Pay" You 7
or Pickup Camper from
dbor
V-8,
automatic
transJuly;
9
Guernsey
heifeis, 8 are bred; 4 Guernsey heifere.i-1
j
'
I
4-door . sedan, V-8, automaTO live in them because
F. A. Krause Company
mission, power steering,
1 13 to 18 months; 3 Beef cross heifers open; i Hereford7J
1-19?0 INTERNATIONAL
Speedy
steering.
tic, power
they havei "income",
^
COME OUT! SEE the fabradio. Driver training car.
2 GuernseyT'^l
I heifer , bred ; l Guernsey heifer, 15 months;
1300-D 1 Ton, oab and phasspecial ¦,'¦ •'
ulous
ROYAL
COACHMEN.
10,000
miles..
7
heifers,
1
year
old;
4
:¦
Guernsey
'
heifers,
3
to
8 months;: I
1. DUPLEX: Lower has two
|
sis/ V-304 engine, 4 speed
77; " ^533 : ;;; ¦;
If you are on a close budget I 5 Whiteface and beef cross heifers , 4 to 6 7months; 4 beef ,1
carpeted bedrooms, carpet. 1970 Plymouth Fury III 4transmission , power steersee the NEW LOW PRICED I cross ca!v«s; 1 Guernsey bull , 13 months, but of Tri-'i ¦
ed living room, kitchen with
ing, power brakes, j aj&tom
door, V-S, automatic trans•
self - contained ROVER 17^-.
4962
:
'
- I^Statey Breeding. : 7 7 .
. ' 'f f • '. '•
dishwasher, ceramic bath
cab; 7.50x16 d-ply tires. OHiy
p6weF"M
mrssf6n'r
¦;
^
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USED
TOW-LOW
17
V-8,
automatic,
1
25
HOGS:
8
brood
Economy
:
.
'7'7
sows,
miles.
and den. One bedroom; car.
2
due
by
sale
date;
8
15,000
7;V'7 .:
bretf l
7 radio.
radio, real sharp, absolutepeted living room, kitchen
USED '71 Ford with SC ' J , gilts; 8 feeder pigs, average weight 60 lbs;; 1 boar; 1
71
5Q0
1969
Ford
Galaxie
4A-l CONDITION.
1 round steel hog feeder ; 2 feed cookers; 6 heat lamps.'" " ¦' ] $
and bath up. WEST.
Camper
1 ly no rust. Make us an
: door V-8, automatic trans,
v
7 DOG: 1 Female collie dog.
'
: : offer .
Lewiston, Minn. J $
;.,, 7 .y - 'A 'i
mission, power s-teering,
I
2. DUPLEX: L o w e r has ' ,;7;. ::'7 7$349577 y : 'V: :
'hels ear- corhf lio^bliw~1
GO.
F.
A.
KRAUSE
Help!
I
GRAIN
fcDED
MOb
7AND
biis
conditioning,
radio;
air
tel; 3281;
MLS
completely carpeted , two
"Breezy Acres"
I mixed hay, 1st and 2nd crop ; 17' silage 12' silo; 800 bales: |
bedroom apartment . Large
1966 Comet Cyclone 2-door ..J3wy. 14-61
--:- .& —
452-515SL_
17
straw; > ton:shelted corn; corn shreds.^
Tel
.
PLYMOUTH
1968
living room , kitchen and
WlNGNA TRUv CK
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
I¦
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SPll milker pump and^l
bath. One bedroom unit up.
radio.
Fury III
SERVICE
. $ motor; milker pipeline for 30 cows; 4 Surge seam buckets; .
Auction Salas
'' ' ¦ They .;.
East. ' . '
1966 Mercury Monterey 2*
4-door sedan, 318 V-8, auto-,
.Winona
~~~"
y 65 Laird St.
I Jamesway 175 gallon bulk tank; General Electric 52 gallon^I
ALVIN KOHNER
steering, cuspower
door hardtop, V*8, auto- AUCTIONEER,
niatic,
8.
DUPLEX
with
two
bedrCity and «taf» Deemed, |; hot water heater ; can rack ; spray and hose; 20 namevl
Gordon Agency, Inc.
•
tom vinyl interior. Speedy
matic, power steering, ¦ and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel, 452-• I plate cards ; pailis; strainers .
rooms, living room with
:¦: ' ¦'"¦ ' . '%'
New. Car*
¦' , .
'.
power
A
4SB0.
REALTORS
brakes,
radio
'
special
...
.
.
/
.
.
" '
fireplace, d i n i n g room,
(Member Multiple Listing Service)
PREDDY' FRICKSON
kitchen and bath down. Up1966 Chevrolet Impala: 4>
.
$*466
I
Patz barn bleaner complete with chutes |
and ap*
|
Auctioneer
COMPLETE LINE
door, V-8, automatic transper apartment has four
a
proximotely
150*
chain.
ot
Will
handle
all.
sizes
and
kinds
'
¦
¦
¦
^1
mission, power steering,
auctions,
Tel, Dakota 643-6141
bedrooms, s t u d y, living
-.7 _.'7' 7- - Of. . . ¦
Coming soon . . .
I
Pate silo unloader for 12' silo, 2 years old.
;|
radio.
MERCANTILE BUILDING
room, kitchen and bath .
NEW JEEP
MAR. 26—Prl. 10:30 a.m, Brookes Impl.
co. Machinery Sole, Trempealeau Coun*
West. • 7
Frame one story building;
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 21968 Chrysler
4-wheel drive
ty Fairgrounds, Galesville, Wis. Koh-: I
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Including Frigidairo deep ¦'1
40x40' with attached 20x24'
door hardtop, V-8, standner 8. Schroeder, auctioneers; North-'
VEHICLES
4.
DUPLEX
has
two
bed' ' ¦" '¦$
freeze; Frigidaire refrigerator.
Country
Town
&
ern' Inv. Co,, clerk.
I
storage building and a
radio.
ard
transmission,
rooms
in
each
unit.
CarI
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Oliver 88 gas tractor '!
Serviced & Ready
20x24' attached g ar a g e .
27—Sat. 10;a.m. 'Tucker-Lane Con-.
Station Wagon
1965 Ford LTD 4'door, V-8, MAR.
peted living room, dining
struction Co. Sate, 1 mile S. or Elgini I with super kit wide front, good condition; Ferguson. 35 ' .
Presently houses a beauty
for
IMMEDIATE
automatic transmission,
room , kitchen ' and bath.
on Wabasha Co. Rd. 2. Thorp Sales1 I with Massey Ferguson super kit; Farmall B tractor with ''*%
V-8, automatic, power steerand a barber shop. Zpned
Corp,, clerk, '
DELIVERY,
factory
power
brakes,
power
steering,
radio.
ing,
cultivator and pulley; Ferguson 2 row mounted tracter1 ^I
commercial.
I cultivator
Look At These!
air conditioning, chrome
MAR. 27-Sat. 1 p.m. Vi mlla N. of Nel- If
; Ferguson 2-14 mounted tractor plW; Massey HI
son on Hwy. 35 to Co. Trunk D, then;,
BARGAIN SPECIALS,
luggage rack. Much more,
BEAUTY SHOP
KEN SALES &
Vi mlla.E., then N. first farm. Harry i Harris 3-14 pulj: tjrpe tractor plow on rubber ; Ferguson '!!
1. $16,900. Completely carask about this one. Speedy
PETERSON
Breldung, owner; Francis Worleln, auc-•
One of tho finest equipped
p 3-14 mounted tractor plow; Minneapolis Moline 10' double 1
SERVICE
,
tioneer; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
peted
two
bedroom
home
special
...
jthops in this area. Will
I tractor disc* Ferguson 3 point field cultivator ; Johns I
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
East Central.
INC. MAR.
MOTORS,
27-Sat. 10 a.m. Vi mils S.W. of1 & Deere Model N PTO manure spreader; New Idea PTO^I
handle six to seven opera$2175
Hixton, Wis. on Hwy. 95. Hitman Lind2. $15,000. Pour bedrooms ,
tors.
owner; Alvin Kohner,' auctioneer/I m power mower, 2 years old ; Ferguson side delivery with al
living room, dining room
"Vour Ford & Mercury Dealer " b»ro>
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I 3 point , hookup ; McCormick Deering 45 PTO hay baler s |
BUILDING LOT (
and big kitchen. West.
NEW & USED
model 18 combine with 7' out ;
I Xmver
;30
p.m.
V.
miles
N.
l|
»¦
MAR.
27-Sat.
12
¦
Lanesboro, Minn ,
3. $12,900. Two carpeted
40x147' In West location .
8. PICKUPS
of Canton, then 1 mile E. Arthur M.¦ %¦¦ '
McCormick
Deering
green
crop
chopper
;
Gehl
all
;!
Erickson,
8.
Knudson
Peterson, owner;
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
bedrooms, living room and
City sewer and water in
1970 OPEL
purpose chopper with motor, corn head and direct cut; rl
auctioneers; Thorpe Sales Corp., clerk.! p
East,
separate
dining
room.
Under
'
street .
$3,000.
P 2 false endgate chopper boxes; Gehl silage blower witb.7>|
DUO^DISCOUNT
4. $14,000, Carpeted , living
pipe; John Deere 246 mounted tractor corn planter Wth |
|
|
EAST BROADWAY
CLOSE-OUT
room, dining room , big
M fertilizer
; 2 New Idea No. 7 corn pickers, one for jpart?;. |
everything
and
to
Close
kitchen , den , sewing room
¦
¦
¦
¦
H
1970
OPEL
seta of tractor chains; 3 John Deere rubber tired. wagSERVICE
snowremaining
AUTO
2
on
all
^|
ideal for the retired couple
and three bedrooms up. Vil^
Kadette Wagon
mobiles , new and used. A
i ons, 6 ply tires; 2 bale racks, one rubber tired wagon;* 5f
or small family. 2 nice sized
lage of Stockton.
Yellow, black interior, autogood selection of used
i| New Idea hay crimper, 2 years old; PTO post digger ; $$
bedrooms with combination
5. $12,900. Large panelled
102
h.p.
matic
transmission,
See
them
at
Stocki 3 point carry all; McCormick Deering 3 section steeT I
models
.
bath and nice kitchen. Near
living room, dining area,
¦engine, luggage1 rack plus
ton and Houston.
m drag; MoCormick Deering 8' eultipacker with grass ?M
Under
Church.
Martin
s
St.
'
two bedrooms, good kitchother Economy Line Accesattachment; JUdson 8* lime spreader, Dempstor 8* graitf'l
|f
COMPLETE
.
.
GUARANTEED
>
$12,000. MLS 343
en. East.
sories.
drill with grass attachment on rubber ; Cardinal 20' grain $
^.
6. $9,900. Two large bed§1 elevator 1 with electric motor ; Kewaunee model 500 40,',,4*
MINUTES FROM TOWN
DISCOUNT
BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
rooms, carpeted l i v i n g
1 elevator with PTO ; 2 wood flare boxes and .rubber tirwf r ll ,
Exceptional 3 - b e d r o o m
"
PRICED
room
and
room,
d
i
n
i
n
g
|
wagons; Haben PTO corn shelter; heavy duty tractor |
.
home, Lovely panelling and
kitchen
with
pantry.
East.
"Standard"
Dream
kitchen
AUTO
carpeting.
I trailer with 8x15 rack,
>!
SALES
7. $11,500. Two bedrooms,
1970 OPEL
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Gehl 10'' PTO hammer* ,J
f
and bath, Double garage,
Chevrolets
and
Fords
.
..
$33.88
room,
dining
living room ,
^
I mill with crusher head on rubber ; 18 non-siphoning drink-;',|,
2 door Sedan .
MLS 329
and bath down. Two bed£ALBSrAS.yV/C.
I ing:cups ; steel electric fence posts; 2 platform scales; "|
Tf
black interior, econRed,
AFTER HOURS
rooms up, East.
Here is what we do:
P Stewart clipper ; air compressor; 2—40' 6" belts; 30 grain'1''!
JC ^,896-3838
omy engine, 4 speed,'bucket
'I
Pat Helse 452-5709 '
seats,
I sacks; 2—% HP motors; tablo saw ; emery; 800 bushel
Tol. 452-5351
1, Install NEW broke linings all four wheels. ,
fo
W*
2—pressure
200
welder;
Forney
amp
steel
crib;
round
or 452-2551
RATED
VALUE
,
cylinder.
&
2
Completely
rebuild
wheel
thormogalfon
water
tanks:
cow
trainers
;
2
barn
fans
'I
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Ralph T. Hengel 484-3518
'
stats; factory built 16' stock rack with sides, tops arid iip
3, Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
BCWH ARE NEW a
Laura Solka
452-7622
2 -John Deere H spreaders, for parts; 25 neck*'?!
chute;
m
braking,
complete
and
safe
•
BOTH DISCOUNTED
452-2111
Laura Fl'k
chains; large amount of small items and iron*
>:|
THE
452-40O?
Mylea Peteraen
,
I
fluid.
4
Bleed
Brake
Lines
and
add
Now
Brake
BOTH ARE READY FOR
FOR ADVANCED
5, Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT., fl
Lots for Salt
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
IOO
I
MAHLON E. STUBRUD, OW&ER
'J|
FOUR LOTaY Wait Ourni Valley. Will
SKILLS . . .
j
¦all all or ona. T«l, 454-3838 afler a
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
'
.;
j.'l
P.m. .
;.
,'J
Nortliorn Investment Co., Lester Senty, Cleric
I
LARGE LOT In Goodvhw. For Inforrna.
P
102-103
OB
T
HIRE THE VETERAN!
' .|
Osseo,
Wis.,
lion Tel. -M4-J534.
Buick - Oida - GMC - Opel
Lyman
Dutter
,
Represented
by:
I
'/¦
^W^ Excliongo Bldg.
'
^
7l
Wis
Tel.
452-3600
454*4300
w,
Arcadia
,
Tel.
Berg,
Eldon
.
MIRACLE MALL
LOT4 ON THB MlislMlpPl Rtvar, FinancI
Winona
Open Friday Nights
ing available, Ttl. Wabaiha *«J~W)0-or
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